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Editorial
In two years or perhaps less, revitalization will have changed 
the face of downtown Sidney.
But how will it have altered? Will it have become a place of 
greater charm and attraction, will merchants be enjoying a 
greater sense of security vdth increased revenues as a result of 
those changes?
Because these are the basic aims of revitalization.
The Review wholeheartedly supports the project. We 
recognize the need to attract shoppers and tourists to the 
downtown commercial core. And we know that Sidney, with its 
views of the sea, islands and boats, has the potentiaf to be much 
more than just another nice little tow'n.
The opportunity for change is here and it should be grasped,
But before the town can proceed with any plans there are 
many decisions to be made and the people of Sidney must play a 
part in this decision-making — along with council, merchants 
and the planners.
Sidney council has arranged a public information meeting 
for 7:30 p.m. Thursday at the Senior Citizens' Activity Centre 
on Resthaven when Bill German, for Ker Priesiman, will be 
reporting on his company’s plans for revitalization. At the same 
time, council is seeking input from the public and proposals and 
suggestions will be welcomed.
Major changes in Sidney will affect everyone.
It’s important to be there.
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: An outbursi by Sidney Mayor 
L 0yd BII rd 0n aga i n sl some N ori h 
Saanich residents closed debate - 
last week as /members of the y 
Peninsula Recreation /Comniis 




; The Peninsula ;'Recrcaiiqn :, 
Conimissioii took umbrage with 
derogatory comment;', in n letter 
by a former commission,meinber ' 
and .Ian,if voiced full,and coin-’ ; 
pleie support ; for Panorama '
: i..eisiire t'enjie5i;iI'f and nVahage-' 
„unent'r::y''';yyeerv/ey'; re yy’/’y-,'''?':’ 
C,y A; leiicr^wtitien.by lAlgar Tarm^:■ 
ihiug aitd p(ibii,shedin last ,s\;cek'sy . 
dievieuyealled: foi' a “ne\w look ^r 
■ ItMtk:hat ybotir; (he:;;uiartageinem : 
; prticesscS 'htitd ;i!ie ,ihanagememy ;
' j'lebple” and suggesi’ed changA in ’ 
both weic needed.
,;/yy"’Parthing,a:'y J,'o):mety:;:Nos tli:/e 
y'Stta ,11 i e,,1 C,;add e tan q«),:tiah'h pI a i j't ed y 
^ ,a I ui I y bo 11 i'v'/No r 11 r; 3 a i i rii ch’/'h 
Sidnes couiu'iK in ihe paM hiuPy
ri'ailed:’'dd?/gii'e\:;diiy:ci)onr,':ua;rihCy 
;,:c’oin'i'iliGictiivb> wlvicit'’'.y;in' ■/ ,i'uj’ij,.'';y
Conliinieil (III Pago A3
Nonh . Saanich■ Aid. .Rebecca 
Vermeert had yarguede .that'/ :
; residents ’of Mhaty muhicipality;'^^ 
wereTacing higher/taxes because y 
/of municipal requireme:nts / and y 
:ihai/-cpuncil/feli: theyycouid mpC ; 
/afford any increase in the recrea­
tion pan of the lax rcquisitiori.
^ nonsense,” Burdon
shorback.y“Nonh:Saanichis‘the ; 
yriGhest muiticipality qhySouthern y 
Vancouver Island and has the 
highest percentage of jnillionaires - 
’ (per capita) than cven:;Gak Bay;; : 
y y/ ”l.’nV sick 'bf; the head-ih-the-; ; 
.sand atiiiiide.iakeirh'i the past (by )
' .North;' ySa an ich com miss ion 
unembers).” V/;y'.' 'ey'"y
Vermeer reminded Burdon 
yihat iherewercmembers of the 
public (three) in the audien,cey '
“There arc also members of 
the flat earth society from Nonli ' 
Saanich herc and that’s why'I lost 
iny t cm per, ’ ’ Bu rdon. replied.
: ‘’They (North Saanich taxpayers) 
can well .' afford , to :pay higher / 
'Ta'xes ■ ■' ’’"'''y. ^
' y Vernieei/had earlier said that a 
hold-thc-line , approach on / the - 
ainouht the:comnhssion’s budget , 
should ask Noriii'Saanich and 
Sidney taxpayers’to pay could be 
achieved wiihoui adverscly affec- 
ling tile operatioiTof Panoranta 
heisurc Gcnire iprogratns..
: Moweverv. all other commission: 
members / disagreed.' nncluding 
' North,' Saanich 'Mayor; 'l lafoldy 
.(Pan on
!,‘|/ha\'e difficuhy/'wiiH, North 
' ’ Saa n ic h ’ s liold ■ i lie • Hue / ;ipp roiich,( 
Inity 'only y:(:ine/y''bther:' ’ voufvcil ’ 
.. nvem ber.agrees wiih:mey’’''.Pa!'i'6!t ■ 
'''i:HtiidyA ^ter;'\s:f|.a'l:’w'e,’ye:seett;h.er'e,;
' foritgltiv we'TiNt’ CanM /injoptn'i’^ 
:y7'env..ih'cre'asc.’'hiA'o'iilet ’do/.; 
.■yinorc/;lrtn,ni.:di;iu :ytocHi/'';Sonie,. o'i'y 
mil ov.li (Nonli Saainclit piojecis 
Will Misi ii.ive lo suite’.”
T ■ R ec r P a,i,(on,^;/’,:m a iiifi ge r /y.M o p t vy 
y,!ir!'i)ldiitg''>aid,nhat,y).f;y!ic:d;ix',:re-r
(■ ’/(] ut.s h .iou y.',: d id.,',) h o). ::.vi,i)'ci:easet,'
''-/Gontlmied op PHR‘^,A3yy:;/„y'
I * , ^ ^» i- A'f
Fi'ranL' \4rf^n!rf* hrittoc in annhrtr tal'fnt frrtm trirt-fw<tr^nlrf cimlrofi f T Q hrirmia t-faHt
An old anciior from the wreck 
of a lOO-ycar-old American sail­
ing barque was liauled oui ol 
Saanictnon Inlei two weeks ttgo 
by profc/ssioiial diver Prank 
McGuire.
McGuire won’t divulge the 
location of tiic i50-l'ooi iong 
vessel or there’l! be a inas.s of 
divers oui there in no time, he 
says. But he’ll be going back to 
retrieve a gold U.S. coin lying 
under the masihead, other coins, 
cutlery, clay pipes, two more an­
chors and other hisiorical ar­
tifacts which he:’!! be presenting 
lo a museum.
The bow, is lying in some 60 :. 
feet of waier in the Haro Straits 
and goe.s down anolber 95 feet 
where the vessel has sunk into the 
m u d. McCi u ire will a iso br i ng up 
a sexton, compass, helm and, he 
hopes, the figurehead, but he 
says tlte struct lire of the barque is 
riddledwithworms-
McGuire has checked with ar­
chives in Oregon and Washington 
—• he knows the name of the 
vessel but doe.sn’l wish to reveal it 
'.APthis time. '
y He’s known about the wreck 
for some years, finding it py acci- / ; 
dentdheri he first began to ipakeyly 
a living diving for octopus.
McGuire says he knows the loca­
tion of at least another six major 
wrecks — sometime in the future
/Hp’li irnnke GxnbdiliniiG/tb;''Txy//;he l ma expeditio s o e - 
ctivaic the sunken vessels but 
meanwhile he’s too busv tangling 
/■m with the slippery,'
y octopus. (See .story
n ex t wee k)
Frank McGuire brings 'ii 
ing again soon to bring up gold coin, tv 
story).






Central Saanich counci! is siall-. 
ing the development of a 300; 
house, 150~bcd mu;)irig , iionu; 
.village on 22, hcciarces south of 
the Tsawoul Indian Rescrve aiid 
■next , to ksiaiict .View Regional 
V' ':y'Gyy.'y „y,
Aldermen arc coii.sidering, the 
cncroaclunent on the niunicipali- 
y ty’s.iifarmland ywliichhas bceii 
y. niadGpbssih1e;by;th,e cxelusioii.dl; 
'/ the ,/ 22 ' hec 1 a res. fro m , the 
/y'kgriciiittu'al, laiiitl Resciwe./ The^ 
yycNctii’vion, froniGdhc: hthd' ;;freezb 
was matle by tlie H.t.. 1 and 
::: .Coninhssid11 wiihoitt n11i,ii’yi’ngAr 
emmKultiru.'. council.
.;,/_y;',,/V!yAio'!tday'/,tii(fliTs.yinectin'g:




A1„R of .1 -1.5 heciare tide flm.
;,y:-‘AVe a're 'als;(Vpro,ceeditiR.with
a survey in order to separate the 
ALR properties from the non-: 
APR propieriies and to subdivide 
our a 2-hcctnre parcel for a 
private nursing horne,” wrote the 
Sidney company which is acting 
for'the Calgary firm which owns 
’■lli'eland,..;’
; Central Saanich aldermen are 
. aitainsi: the proposal and Mayor 
Ron/Cullis says the- removal will/
. cause ;iM,'aniped,C:of applications 
;.’,’Iq’: have/land■ rempyed; from.:dhe':
y / /Coun'dt,dccitlcd io inform the;; 
;|'kirfijt' eo,nipaii,y; (.if the: iircayin 
'.wluylv,;ihe .content;of/ the/ letier .
,tout ravened/: :prqsentyniunicipa,l 
Mning byhiws/and .iljv cotiimiini*
Jiyduhihdpal’Hcilv/Gtty/Wheeler,/;, 
; Were that tioyipididiiioiVliadjlMen; 
iiiade/to. t,h;e/;nuitudpjility;;iitdii-/ 
dude; thedAdicctare.dde flius'jn;
the ALR; no surveys hadj heen 
made to separate ALR land from 
non-ARL land; the property, as 
outlined, did not meet municipal 
subdivision regulations.
The firm will be told they 
should havedipplied first to the ; 
nnmicipaliiy for changes in zon­
ing regulations to make such a 
development possible.
This, aiiiiude.was cpnfirnied 
jiV a:'|ct,icr;rcceivcd;b’y Palricia C.; I 
Cliilton, 1584,; While Road, 
Saanich tori’,; vvlio; ; ui a Icon versa- y. 
' tio'nG;Vvi( h;; pouglas.y 1:1 ar rns,-';; CK-;’.'; 
ecutive;;assisthnt::/|(;y the/’minisicr;^ 
o! agriculiure, asked the ra- 
I inha ley for iheyfethova! ’;of; the 
land from the AIJL 
;'/.;, ;;.Ia;a':jdid;';ilo.'kd.iillpn,;:)'|ar)iiis;y;
m'udfMfd ljd;:22;hed (u-ejy 
rock 'Oiiidopihng wiiich Avas ev-/-:
/di)ded:oii;;th,c';condilibi'l'. .tlhi'idlie'/'; 
4.5 acres of good faim land, not 
;;pr'evidi!slM.i«i:4!H(GAHI.v./'yd'iv,4io\V;;:;: 
;yy;y/(t,,:nn»hiue«l:«irPHge'A3;;y/'/.;//;'
Gan; / residents of Centrak -
S a a n i c h, t h rqu gh t h c i r c 0 u n c i L 
be ccinvinccti that it is in tlidr in- 
terest to contribute to\vard,s runh- 
ing Panorama Leisure Centre? ; y 
That’s the question which has 
been batted around in secret y 
Sidney, North Raanich and 
Peninsula Recreation GominiS" 
slot) meetings for the past few; 
wcek.s but no conclusion.s have 
,been reached?;.,, )’
ypaced with the need; to in-; 
crease; the tax rcqiiiisiiipn for; 
recrealion Ip bolii Sidncy/ aiid ; 
/NPrih'.;..;.Saaiiieh;;:45ropc,rty;.y/tax--;? 
’, payers’, ;these y ihree grPuiAarc;: ’ 
/looking: ; around,; for; Tinaiicial;;;
,h ,'c,;i''T,;;ii;;e i ’gdi': b';oii j;;jyi.g;G
iiniriiciiHiliiy.;; whic!) doi*s not 
ynj'akVa';(llrec(;co'ntrihuiipiv;t’n;ihey'' 
;;rUiiriing;;or;ihe;CentreGbut wliasc.:,; 
. citizens; ,,nticnUy;yaripuS;;:'claSses ; 
y;:l.hhrcin,;:';is;/,beihg';'';cp'iisidcihcl,.;;tiy'' 
y pPsSibliySoured.;di';exi'ri:i';fiindsy'' ■' 
Noi'ih Saanich Aid. I•llgene 
;.,ihiilin';,y's'ilid.,:.yclti;riijg'-/’'a. ;’co’unci! 
':/.''ineeting’''IV1ohda'y';it'./was''.;..('t'inie'/,'' 
/ ■;/.'/; .;;;;/(.'oiitlmie(l loiiPiigis'AS.'./:'/'
.(?„,'A'3th>cai''pIdiSiUi;i'c>; niaip.wa's 
// fmmd puniy last week in Sidney 
■ ' provincial ■ court' / of / scvualiiv ’ 
|■"::;;/tlssalllt^ng a SidiH’'v;woinati;in;;lu>'
Tydy.;l,98T';;'y,,,'''y;G'';y,;y;'.' “(.d/’ -;;,;'„...:;,;';y^
' :Vi' j;il (111 gC■ y S,IC p! 1Cj 1 ;; ■, D'G (i, Oi. 11U.y
,;/;/4'omHkI)aruel''(;;assiuv Hemick,.':df 
l::/;:'/'H0228';Ahiiaiuk''-SlM;'‘‘guiliyG'as;;';'’' 
I'■ ./'//charged, niu!' reserved sentence ■ /■/ 
, /:',y.uni,il Peh, 28,ii(,\vlik:l|i;iim(ylte,H'(l,ly,;; 
y:;:4iearypreAeiite)iC(r'HM'’(”''’'T; A‘hn';”';
hoitrcrown ctniiisci and Rcmick's 
G."defen'se blwycr Moe'Kilioia':''";'"’’
;',Rcmic,k ,,,.;.wa.s;;;acvuscd,.,,^ pi.,
; assaulting the aduh daughter of a 
"Sidnev /yeoman-in i her homeii on 
.''dt)iv,)2’c.;/,:;/;;:;,;^/;::’.y;:;;:;,;.y;^ 
y ■i.)eii I'oche'?graiii'cd /. ;Crdwn'; 
y;c,(sunsely.l'l,erek:y!.d,der.’yv.i;epdc'sr 
,' Ihu n n 11 g- . '' 11 11 Li k,li:tHjn ■ ;i,> I'.. i lie.,,,
/'.iiamcs,; i)g'c'.;;..ad'd'rcssesvdr/ anyy,/ 
;;Oihcr hifornlinion'conccrntngahc;;/ 
/ iwowomen which might huheate 
yiheiriticniny.;,,;
According to the'",moihciy 'sfie,';^ 
was awakencil iihoiu 5;3d a.m„,by ' 
’''tCnoise'-which, ■appeared Kvcumc'
f(om..ji.,Itci';? daughter’sy upstaiiy..' ;. 
'bedroom, Alie'diivedigaicd ’ and 
'add'.she ;saw/ Rentick. sitting'on 
the flporidrcssecl onlyyjn a,T-shirt 
;;n'ttji his; ntonih .on dter sleeping, 
daiig1jier,'s;baie,lef!;'hrc),ist;,,'.y:d',::;;;
ShC' said she scieamed hai, 
ihe liclt 'dfe’Msu iioing?''” at /him / 
and ordered hinrdut of the room.''. 
/•:/' I'hedaughtcr said iliai she was /y 
;a;heavy sleeper and woke.up onb . 
;3ftcr;heariiigdicr;'iiiothelMcreat’n''., ■;; 
ing, She heard the iwo ,yellinj* a,iML 
iirpning shortly aficr’wards’ iirnh'c,'
.. kitchen,.,G'.'
; .lilst before 6 it,m.?after a call 
liv the nioihitr to Sidney RCMP,
■; ti eonstable;:.;nrri\'ed;'/ and/ look;; ;:,.
Kemick to, I he police slat ion. ;;/;;■ 
;;;;;;;Th(y/y )nothet!y//,s(iit:I';.'she;';'and,,;; 'y;' 
yRcunck.'haiiyhad ■yi„-'.,/'st.)mimincs:'..'; 
■'(.'itpPd,; sp'i|ictjiueG'''stPriiiy'G/;teTi'''.';■//'.■: 
Glionship; for'ahoi'ii/live 'yc'ars'and,"'"G,. 
■■■'at'.''iiie';.iime-:df'dhCvassanlL'/'ilie'";;'/'
- I'claIionshipi; was ’TPiniiig'Io an ,'
’";pul..”,;:y.'.:.; '/'/'Gb":.'■;/
, Rcmick udmiited .being in jhc ,,
- (hnii;!lner’s'/';''robm ■■Aviilioni his'■ g.
panti;pi),bui,,e‘rnplitilie;il,b''3ien 
'tOiicliinii her hrcasi.d'le/said lie; / 
had tried to waken her by shaking; 
hcry;lcjiy.aiKl:;;.!hen her ,shoulder. y; 
hecatnieG liC; wiinied, tohavt;. .ji ’y; 
diiiil and talk with hei,
.M,.;, Hc.yaid .he.inuJ,,.bevii;,drinking,
'the/previoiisicvcning and ilirpugh ; ' 
ihbeaiiy niorning, He said he had; ;: 
a biuir idea”;Ot vvhat hc:wasAJO''' / 
/ing lit;spiiC;of /consinmng.thrcG ■ 
;,tkt)artcrs-of ,a':hotijc ofa'ye whisky;:; 
Ipit conldn'i explain \vh}, Iw was 
■'naked from ■■the waist 'downy ' ■■''’■'■■;■■■'../
;;;l,lc;.;sai,d,; .‘ivvimdcring:;: arannU.;.'
like ilud was jtisl tlninh” hiu iliai ': 
ni rio tirric did he liave sedudioir 
;,^pn,liis;mind./'/'





/cpuld;:;;,i',elyy' ;:o|i;;.,./'i,hif A evidciicc fc; 
pt;csente(f;by;'Jlieii\vP'';women;h«ii;;'' 
;'i A'aiun.n,„accciu;ih'e evidence of:.
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Hubert
At the legislature
Reporters in Victoria are encountering a lot of vacant stares and 
averted eyes these days.
It’s difficult to get a simple hello out of government employees, 
People you had lunch with regularly, now avoid you like the plague. 
Friends give you the cold shoulder.
Fver since Maury Gwynne was forced to resign from his job as an 
aide to Intergovernmental Relations Minister Garde Gardom, govern­
ment employees are reluctant to be seen in the company of a reporter.
Maury’s Waterloo was triggered by a joking remark he made to a 
Vancouver Province reporter. He told .Suzanne Hornier that Van­
couver Socred MLAs couldn’t attend a church-sponsored meeting on 
poverty because they were on vacation. Jokjngly, he added: “Maybe 
they should hold the meeting in Hawaii.” That sentence cost him his 
job./
The reporter should have had better sense than to use the quote 
which was obviously made in jest. But she did. and Maury is minus his 
job.
Sensitive to possible criticism that the sacking was loo harsh a 
measure, government flacks have put out the word that this wasn’t 
Gwynne’s first transgression. Maybe it wasn’t, and maybe it was. Un­
til someone credible on the government side can prove to me that 
Gwynne has been guilty of similar mistakes in the past, and was warn­
ed that he’d be fired if it happened again, 1 remain skeptical.
Gwynne is 63 years old. He had two more years to go until retire­
ment. The last years are usually the most important in preparation for 
retirement. They can mean the difference between a comfortable life 
and relative hardship.
Gwynne’s chances of finding another job at his age are slim. By 
forcing him to resign, which is the same as firing him, the government 
may have signed his poverty warrant.
All this isn’t to say that Gvvynne’s remarks w'ere e.xcusable. Not at 
all. He should have known better. He is a former reporter, and as a 
colleague of mine pointed out, Gwynne should have been aware of the 
fact that there are three kinds of reporters. Some accept nothing off 
the record. They let that fact be known, and anyone they interview can 
govern himself accordingly.
category, into which 1 fall,will go off the record and 
treat certain remarks that way.
It is the third category that causes problems. They are the reporters 
who do not warn their “victims.” It was a reporter from that category 
that recently embarrassed Premier Bennett over some remarks he 
made about the Socred candidate in the Okanagan North byelection.
Of course, Bennett can’t be fired Or asked to resign because some 
reporterjquptcd a remark that wasvmade jokingly or off the record. 
JfGwynneeould'and was.
Some of the people responsible for Gwynne’s demise have made 
remarks to me in private conversation that might cost them their jobs 
if I were to mention them in a column. 1 have no intention of doingso.
■1 just want to make a point.
It would be relatively easy for Bennett to undo the damage by let­
ting oul/the;wprd vyould likeVtp see Gwynne surface in some
other government job. It would give Gwynne a chance to prepare for 
his retirement.
Failing that, I’d adsTse Gwynne to sue for/wrongful dismissal: 
Cpntrary to popular opinion, you don’t have to be fired from yoifr 
job to sue for wrongful dismissal. Evenjf:your employer doesn’t fire 
you, but reduces your responsibilities to those of a paid paper pusher,: 
you have grounds to sue. That applies evert more if you arc forced to 
.■■'resign. '■■■■'/JJ /.J/j
Continued from Page A1 
again to talk to Central Saanich 
city fathers” about obtaining 
their support for this peninsula 
asset. “Would it pay to have a 
delegation visit them?”
Aid. Dick Herlinveaux said it 
was time for some dialogue with 
Central Saanich. He said to his 
knowledge no formal or even in­
formal discussions with Central 
Saanich council members had oc-
Continued from Page A1 
included.
“In closing I would like to 
point out that any development 
must conform with local zoning 
bylaws,” Harm said. “If the 
developers proposed use for this 
property is at odds with local 
zoning bylaws Central Saanich 
counil would have to allow, 
rezoning application.”
Does the minister of 
agriculture have anything to do 
with removal of land from the 
ALR, Aid. Eric Lewis asked.
Cullis said the land commis­
sion had to report to the depart­
ment of agriculture. There was a 
relationship.
Whether or not council ap­
proved the whole development, 
said Aid. Rod MacDonald, the 
municipality was obliged to show 
applicants the proper procedure 
to take in asking for rezoning.
Would council, by so doing, 
be showing them the way? asked 
Aid. Lewis.
Perhaps, said Mayor Cullis 
and Aid. Wayne Watkins, but it 
was important that council ex­
plain and delineate its reasons for 
opposing the exclusion.
curred although discussion had 
taken place during separate 
Sidney and North Saanich coun­
cil meetings.
“1 think every council 
member should talk about it.”
North Saanich council 
agareed to weeks ago to ask the 
commision not to increase the tax 
reguisition budget for 1985. 
Sidney council has said a 10 per 
cent hike would be acceptable.
r Stalled
‘These are big boys. They 
knew how to get the land out of 
the reserve. We don’t need to tell 
them anything about 
cedure.” said Cullis,
Accordingly, the Sidney com­
pany will be informed that it has 
not been following proper pro­
cedure in seeking rezoning.
Early in the meeting Cullis 
said that he had not yet had a 
response to his letter to the B.C. 
Land Commission asking the 
reasons for the exclusion of the 
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Continued from Page A1
J “declined to give any direction to 
jhe manager,’:’
He said on the one hand ihcre 
/ were / no, plans to /“rcduce;'
deiiendence on the sub.sidy from 
./the taxpayers” and “rto annual 
/■/provision / for;: capital / expen- 
;j.' dilurcc”;,; ■ ■'"t
: //Coinniission thairinan .loan / 
Beattie said she was incensed by 
, Farthing’S' accusations, /that the 
/ ■ centre Inis !in"eNce!lenl and very 
pruft.^sjonal spiff and 1 
, believe that a man who sat on this 
/ cominissibn for a year could say 
//'.'such things./’,^ ■ /,/„:,■
■ ./ : /Ciunmission : member,/Ray /
/ N'loit sail! he was annoyed: tlnii ,: 
/ / “we-have/to respond ' ity/drivel / 
/, ': (Farthing s cbiniiicritsj like this. f .
'■/.//avish/he'd jttst go away,”//
Both Sidney Mayor Loyd Bur­
don/and North Saanich Mayor 
Howard Parrott said they.agrced 
fully with Beattie’s support of 
centre's staff and led a motion 
expressing confidence and full 
support/ for/ recreation manager 
/Monty Holding and his staff.
Only North Saanich Aid.
R ebccca Ve rm ec r fa i I ed /1 o vo t e 
for the motion. She said she had 
not been a commission member 
long enough to/ judge/ the: 
managcniciii of the comtnis.sion 
, and hiid no knowledge of Far- 
/thing's participaiidn.on it,
question/
; ing: ,;in any Wtiy: Holding's 
capabilities: and felt' Farthing’s 
yommenis/; w'ero/ dircci:eti /at /1lie:
: coinmissibn. /nof at i ihe/cenlre's/
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1984 PARTIAL INTEREST 
REIMBURSEMENT
■„;..,Tabc ygibic, pusttnaik ■,
d:/^/,^/:fy,YOur/appiicadon/on/or'bcter<>^''': /
AgrivTultnrc Credit Branch 
B C. Winislry of fu-riailture and Pood
iHjfV Provirtc#b( Drillnh Columblii
n-RiM: Ministry d! ■Aoricviiture Jirid Food
/ /Gontinupd froni/Page 
would mean the end of iall corn-/ 
munity/ J recreation //prdgrams: 
:Sehior:programming/sfafF would/ 
/haye/td/bgcuf/dnd ‘‘vve’lf be/le_fF^^ 
operating the arena and/the pool, / 
and that’s all.”
/ ./The; net/effect wbuld be/an in-/ 
fcrease. not a/deefease,; in the tax- 
requisition as/ the /net/; revenue 
contribution to fixed/ overhead / 
costsWould,/ be less /without/ / 
money from receation programs.
Two Weeks ago Sidney council 
said it could live with a 10 per 
cent, or $69,000, increase. At this 
level, all staff could: be retained 
but there would be very little, if 
any, cushion in the budget for 
u n f 0 r s e c n c q u i p m e n t 
break downs or/m a j o r 
maintenance problems. /
An increase of 15 per cent, or 
S103,000, would be preferable. 
Holding said.
The total lax requisition, split 
about evenly bet ween /Sidney and 
North Saanich taxpayers, was 
held at $$690,000 from 1982/to 
1984 under the prbvince/.s 
rcsirainl program. Total expen- 
diitires, before dedifciing fce 
revenue, were just over $1.3 
million in 1984 and arc biidgcicd 
at $1.5 million for 1985;
: Al ihcir nexf commission 
meeting, leniaiively scheduled 
for Feb. 14, the cotnmission will 
/make iis final budget decision 
/■and / rpi/ward, ihe ■ figures to /the,, 
/'Ctipiial Regional District; :/
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Enjoys paper
Enclosed is my cheque for 
another year of The Review, lam 
enjoying the paper tremendously, 
and my sister in Vancouver en­
joys it too. We talk over the old 
times and “remember when.”
Both of us born in Sidney, 
daughters of G.A. Cochran.
Congratulations on your 72nd 
anniversary! Keep up the good 
work.
(Mrs.) BabsTomkinson 
1040 - 7th Ave.
New Westminster, V3M 2J5
Questions increase
The budget for the Panorama 
Leisure Centre is presently being 
prepared and was discussed at a 
recent meeting of the Peninsula 
Recreation Commission which I 
attended. Only one member of 
the commission advocated 
restraint and one even suggested 
North Saanich residents are so 
rich they do not have to worry 
about an increase in taxes for the 
centre.
1 am aware that the building 
has to be kept in good repair but I 
question spending S32,000 to 
renew asphalt around the rink. I 
wonder if any thought has been 
given to removing the asphalt and 
making the skaters respnsible for 
their own skates by wearing 
guards. The irresponsible ones 
would have to pay for skate 
sharpening, increasing the 
revenue of the centre.
The concept of “user pay” 
was not addressed at all. It seems 
absurd that I can swim, use a hot 
Ctub and a sauna for 65 cents, 
about the price cjf a cup of cof-
ifee; The: residents of North ; your reporting of the road race 
Saanich and Sidney; should let ; that took place in Brentwood Bay
on Jan.20 — see “Police chief 
raps runners,"
track will be taken.
I was incensed at Mr. Far­
thing’s remark that we look at 
“the management processes and 
the management people.” We 
have professional staff at 
Panorama that are second to 
none. The majority of the com­
mission suports me when 1 say we 
are indeed fortunate to have a 
manager of the high calibre as 
Monty Holding. He and the 
senior staff that back him up are 
required to work under dreadful 
office conditions and to have to 
contend with criticisms the like of 
Mr. Farthing is inexcusable.
Staff morale at the centre is al 
an all-time low and who can 
blame them? Our professionals 
work above and beyond the call 
of duty, involving themselves in 
our community and putting 
themselves out whenever asked. 
They do not deserve anything but 
praise.
Mr. Farthing sat on the 
recreation commission for a year 
as North Saanich’s appointment 
by council. It was my hope he 
would have by now a better 
undenstanding of the operation 
of Panorama and the recreation 
commission. Regrettably, it 
would appear he learned nothing 
from that experience and his 
presence on the commission was 
a complete waste of time.
JoanE. Beattie, 
Chairman
; Defend runners . ;
Although your article on page 
nine of your Jan. 23 issue vvas 
fairly factual, I take exeption to 
the attitude of your newspaper 
and that of the local police in '
is it about runners that conjures 
up such strong feelings of rescntl- 
menl?
Your article creates, through 
heat-of-ihe-moment comments 
from Central Saanich police chief 
Miles, front page visions of 300 
swarthy runners snubbing iheir 
nikes at the boys in blue, harass­
ing motorists, and disrupting the 
surge of Sunday commerce in 
Brentwood. Such behaviour is so 
serious that the chief suggests the 
race may be banned from his 
roads next year!
The Brentwood race was run 
no differently than any of the 
dozen or rnore races under 13 
miles held in the Greater Victoria 
area each year, or in fact the 
thousands held throughout North 
America. None have 1 en­
countered which have drawn such 
adverse reaction from local police 
and merchants.
You may be surprised to hear 
that in most races, police do not 
consider it their job to cruise the 
course, barking at runners to 
“keep to the left.” In fact, they 
aren’t even present at most races, 
leaving the duties to stationary 
“race marshalls.” And in many 
towns, these races are considered 
business opportunities by local 
merchants, who capitalize on the 
high potential purchasing power 
of masses of tired, hungry, and 
generally affluent runners.
With, proper community 
liaison, some races have become 
focal points of weekend social 
and recreational festivals.
The police chief states runners 
“completely ignored the police 
and the, Toad traffic.” A very 
sweeping condemnation ignores 
the rOad habits of runners, who 
, are generally road-smart, run on
Fine job
1 wish iro say that the mayor 
and council of Sidney are doing a 
very fine job while working under 
m 0 s t d i f f i c u 11 conditions 
economically. The mayor has 
found good solutions to several 
contentious and difficult issues 
ie: the one-way couplet, 
crosswalks, the marina, etc. The 
job i;; being done. Regardless of 
how difficult or easy the business 
of running the town of Sidney is. 
it only requires a part-time mayor 
and a part-time council. The area 
population and the wages offered 
to the mayor of Sidney, easily 
bears this out.
We need not emphasize that 
these are hard times for everyone 
and We can’t lay blame on the 
mayor because his job requires he 
w’ill have to spend two nights a 
w'eek away in a nearby city. 
Friends, we live in an age of high- 
tech communication, miles from 
the job are unimportant.
My congratulations 
mayor and council of 






My two-year appointmeni to 
Sidney’s advisory planning com­
mission has recently ended. 1 
would like to thank council for 
the opportunity, and members of 
the APC and design panel for 
their thoughtful and mature ap­
proach to the problems at hand. 1 
haver learned much and would 
encourage members of the public 
to take an interest in coiinci 1 and 
. its committees.
A special thanks to Aid. John
: their representatiye:^ know how 
they feel about increasing taxes 
for a facility many of them do
the; left side; of the road, and : Calder who chaired the commis- 
; move Jo ,avoid; oncoming traffic. sion during my term. Members of 
Conditions change in a race, and ihe APC vverc encouraged to con-
at least there will be some rules to 
the game. '
The expressions of sincerity 
are endless, but integrity is in 
short supply. Some members of 
council arc myopic to the extent 
that they refuse to listen to their 






Wouldn’t it be great lo have 
the final say on the design of 
something nice that was going to 
be built for you, if you knew that 
someone else was going to pay 
for half of it. Wouldn’t you be 
tempted to add the odd small ex­
travagance? .
Well, that’s exactly the op­
portunity Sidney council is giving 
Sidney Association of Mer­
chants. When Ker Priestman 
hands council the final report of 
downtown revitalization, council 
intends to pass the responsibility 
for final design and acceptance to 
a cominiiiee made up of 
downtown businessmen.
And w'hat of the average tax­
payer who will, if the 50°50 cost 
sharing formula isn’t changed, be 
paying for half of it? Well, we 
may not have any input into that 
process at all. The Committees 
that usually represent us, com­
mittee “C”, advisory planning 
commission, and advisory design 
are all being bypassed on 
;,Jhis one.
1 for one feel that either the 
businessmen that are going to get 
the majority of the benefit from
jority of the cost, or council 
should re-think it’s decision to 
exclude the general' taxpayer
60 YEARS AGO 
From the Feb. 5, 1925, Review 
Mr. anti Mrs. G.L. Goddard 
celebrated their 25th wedding an­
niversary Jan. 30. very jolly 
evening was SDcnt in music and 
dancing and a guc.s.sing competi­
tion was very interesting, the 
prizes being won by Miss Roslyn 
Pease and Mr. Perry Wilson.
50 YEARS AGO
From the Feb. 6, 1935, Review
.A caravan party consisting of 
Mr. and Mrs. 1..F. I'aylor. Mat is 
Taylor and Lieut.-Colonel G.A. 
Duncan left last week via Sidney- 
.Anacortes ferry to collect seeds 
and bitlbs in South Alrica lor 
cultivation in California.
Tlie plants of Basutoland are 
expected to be sufficiently hardy 
to flourish in British Columbia.
40 YEARS AGO
From the Feb. 7, 1945, Review
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ingamclls, of 
Third St., celebrated their 6()th 
tvedding anniversary Feb. 6. 
They have lived in Sidney for 33 
years. ■
The question of the changing 
of the half-day holiday from 
Monday came in for further 
discussion at the regular meeting 
of the Sidney Businessmens’ 
Association Feb. 1.
.A summary of opinions of 
employees showed that some : 
wanted to stay with the Monday 
half-day, to others it was im-; 
material, any day would do.
30 YEARS AGO ’
From theFeb. 9, 1955, Review y: 
- Public works department; of 
the village of Sidney is handicap- 
ped by not having a truck for ,3 
transportation; of tools and 
r equipmentj commissioner GJ.
As a:local resident, spectator;; J; runners; end: up in many; s all; bourna, chajrrrian of that; corn-: ^ 
I covered the race : fintno hm tip nn a Inraf i were onenlv discussecdp ii y i& d and coh-:^^^*: .y ;t;:miltee,;;reported :vMdnday: even-notu.se. arid one who; _  ..
JoanE. Marsh route by bike during the race, I scale. census generally achieved. This is If rmly impui council ir.^,. . ,
11274 Chalet Rd. fegi qualified as anyone to When a car approaches, run- the mark of an excellent chair- grants the genera! public on this There was general agreement
comment on the proceedings. ners will resist the urge to lose man. matter is a releiendum, it surely public
Defends staff The racers didn’t “stop traf- position by falling into single-file As spokesman, he had a dif- will be defeated, and nothing will \vor!<s committee was asked to
1 lil'p tn rp^’nond to f'^” for the duration of the race on a narrow road shoulder. They ficuli job in presenting the com- have been gained acquire a vehicle al a cost not to
Fftoar Fflrthinc’s letter in vour article implies. Some will, instead, split as necessary mission’s views to council. _ J^^}chaei _G. Stanlake
Jan 30 edition, ' “New ' Look local residents were delayed for a while allowing a car to safely 1 wish .Aid. Cy
Needed ” ' moments in crossing Wallace pass, and then regroup as a pack dnciive n
' All mpmhpr. nf (he pommis- during the race, but I saw on the left side of the road. ^Air members of the ebmmis . , ..................
in the annual noone who objecled n, any way rins may not tneel
recreation budget. The practice The police chief ..s obviously peclaiions, bat the idea
;e:x-;;
of 'an :
; out pf touch, with :reality^ : :0 isj to change; the : Unforuinately council; ; has
stiff nremre a nrovisionarv suggest that the runners acted normal rules of the road to ac- shown itself incapable o! handl
i; lif.pr Mr w j commodatc u bricf but uiiiquc SCI ing devclopmciit issucs respon
Does
^budget; during the; latter part of j t ,<■
■the preceding year and ihe eom- :
: misaionThen meets to discuss the he expcct lhe race to be stopped
each lime a car appears? ; V 
As far as merchants are con-
budget at the first meeting in
unique
bf circumstances. Police were try- ;;; 
ing to apply their rules to those 
who race everywhere else \vith 
altered rules.
corned, the only one
the race was Don Lew’s Brent- ; solved. Race organizers can im- : ices tliai deal with planning. understood that 1 have been a
; wood Supermart; The duration ; prove;' comminiicaiion : with :What has heebme the norm is this consistent supporter of the
of ihe race was approximately police, provide advance notice to ad-hbc approach to'problem- development of the harbour and
j bne hour and; I have no doiibt rnerchants juul specify parking^^:;y-^t no one. ;; ;; the commer-
';:An cxamplci of iliis chaos .is: ,; ■ .cial core. :Thesc projects hold 
tlie; debate over:. revitalization;; :;great, promise for the future ot
C'C' - i
lit
January, Todaie, this year wc 
have held three meetings and 
dealt primarily with the 1985 
budget,.';;:
to tltemanager after
the first 'mcciing vvas a request to , . , y , , , , : , • , n
; . :: aitcmpl'to reduce Ihe provisional.: ; rd thc Taccrsydid park . yrenv tor ruimcrs vch,cles:,llrcnl- ,
: ; budget by JI20.000, To say ihcrc V" his lot.^Howiwcr. I do not sec ,, wood .rnerchanls, can become. ,
is no direction by the commission; hWTomphinlts from him or, he ,,,ore actively involved, rn pro.
is iionsciise and endless dialogue «iro business, geileraled by lhc . „,ol,ng.iiiid .siipponing llic racc
has taken place to try and reduce: :':;:''*Vrunners and ypeciaiorspre- promoliiig: their serijccs, and.;
. the budge from an originai;22.5 , , f ;: ' ' onhanciiig Iheir,,business and :
: ' per ceni increase, Al sllcli lime ' Having heard many negative comnniinlv i,nano l.ir the liituro:
the budget is approved for 1985 j
by the commission, it is then sub' ^ , . , , . . .
^ - cconornyingeneral,onc:woiild M;mihcraceroiiieiominimrzecar-
Jlnnk the :siKiden: ;infhix; of: 500 ; : I’hnner co^
u pr0- ' /^;jttincS; yy niic divu.
u ti term as new chairman. I 
am sure he will maintain the high r ragmeilting
standards achieved by his
.predecessor. pi€innmgpr0cess'y
; ; As a incmber: of Sidney’s ad­
visory: planning commission, 1 
view my role as bhe of serving the 
i n t er es Iso f t lie wh ole co m m u n i 1 y ; 
and not just Ihe ii.iterests of coun­
cil orof any particular group. ;
; 1: w;ould also: like itv
sibly; The lack of trust that has 
developed is astounding. This 
reflects poor leadership.
Mayor Burdon has chopped
I’’Ci
; cominent.s from local merchants 
; over .1 lie past year about the
m it led for approval by I he 
Caphtd Kcpional Disirici Board
operation di PanPranla::.l;cistlr^; ; ;™W:; S^
.'Jeiurb nndcritbc Suppicntonla^::;;;
Lcilbfs l^atont dated Oct. 28,
; . Police; can; play a Iqwci-key 
role, and reduce vehicular access ,;
Clearly the chamber of commerce ; ; 
commit feejlaid:! he: responsibility;;;, 
for funher action at; council’s'
: feel. Cpiincil promptly kicked it,,'; 
' sideways Kvanoiher comniillee id’' 
the merchtmis who no clouhi feel 
;;;somebddy hasjpdo.somelhing! .;
; So maily question's :remain ,; 
unanswered,: hut leis faci i!,;the ;■
Tlic cbrntnission ;ilirccls; ihe ; :
" ' ■ ' .get Irofs Over the runners rou es. •
.,Sidney.
j'lh a recent guest editorial in' 
I’he Review, i ouiiined my; con- . 
- ceni over the confused manner:in; 
which we have;sought to get tlicsc 
projects under way. Witli the for- 
;: 11 ling;and reforming and; disban- 
ding of:coniniitiees and ihe,shuf'
' fling of capital budgets, it is ini- 
;‘pbssilMevfor residenlS; tofunders-
Re.sidcnis of North Saanich 
proved that they were largely 
; 'd i s i n tc res t ed;. i n I h e; s a 1 e; o f ! i q ti or;;; 
in licensed preinises when but :a ; ; 
handful turned out to vote; in r; 
Thursday’s ;;;liquor ;;:pjcbisciie.
;;They tlimed dowh,all jjrospectiye' ,
: new liquor ouilets.;
:';;2o'YEARS AGO;;;-';:';;';^';
From the Feb. 3, 1965, Review 
Pattern of a new era in educa­
tion'svas; shown to parents MoiC, 
day feveiiing when :several hull- ■ 
dred wore entcrtaihed by Saanich 
..'■.school district,';
The parents appiovet! a plan - 
to close off.Jhe secoiidary;scho(:il;;,: 
at:North Saanich .and, operate it 
as a junior school.; ;
'Fliis would ;:bring North ; 
''Saanich; unto liiie with cMouhc v.
, Newton nnd Royal Oak, both oi 
;. which pass iheir .senior suuienis';:
■: on lb ('larcmoniv '
ID YEARS AGO 
From (he Feb. 5, 1975, Review 
.Saanich: Peninsula : llo.spiial; 
administrator John Stevens has 
rcceiCid; qiialified;.,aj'tprtn'al to.,
cil lias C(jniniiiteCc;;vyhich;ifi,';:; ;;c tdiK;);wl)a(Vis giiihg on at town Hall priigml; wiihf fhc prciiataiiiMr or;a . 
iisible l'b!';pianning bsues;; If;; v?;;':witli;rcgardjoCotniiiiiiiiiy;ptaiub;'C funeiioi
J,;;;':-;
decisions:: ttre; basically: polhicaW; ’
'.';(,rolsb r.'i c im r ’ j'buteS'V Goiinc . ..............
Ami most imporinnilv, your respon i l Im jilnimimi iss es, It uiili legarvi to coMiiiiuniiy ptaiui-; y fiiniaioiuil pHtii fcnc'dic hosisiial’^
•'during; the ycar;':'doe,Ht;;;'' cait: slop ;se'iisittionali/‘in)! hns the le.skuiiees of the imtm. tlte ine. ?'5 bed :kme v.uc \\ iiie..
liT’kvimm this happen in Bieniwood Bay? trivial prohlems merely because APC, the design pniiel, the ^hm^ by handing over comrol yr yi AHismi^^^G
'i . a II .s M dw rRl'! Regreilably, if loeiil attinules ihey involve mtmers. ehambet, the me'ehanis’asoKin- of the rekiialization piojcci to the appointekl whailmgi'i toi the
^ ‘ ' ................... lemaiu (he same, organizers of ■ U cliief Miles follows ihioiigii !i(ni;:;and;;ih(jity:'Ujl('res(ed;:;in-';;C;'riierchi;iiits’:assoeialibu,ci:Hiucihs [own ol Sidney.
Mhis annual evoui will lake it wiili his imiintUiou ihai he mav ilivuhials to mb ise ii, yet again avoKhng;;iis;,i:espojir: i here .iS’fgrpwMityw
elsewhere -- to one of die many bait the lace next venr. it will be Coimeil, lluongh ihisconuuit simliiv for planning, _ wirv in the .Sidney me;; oyc tlie
comnuinitiex up ,'uid down the Uientwood Bay's loss, atid tee, ■.an take eharge of its respoi). It is wrong in pnueiple tor nlieeihomeki.iiiliceusiunislia',-
■ ' ' ' ‘ ,.. ... ■ibilitv. It is lime fm-eouncil to one interest g,r(Mjp ■ the inco ing on local euiiiiMk'ieinl,,:
;';cIcarJyy:;:,si,a(es;;dhat';:''thc'';'' € 
.;;..;:'';;'.^dcicggtcs;,,;'ip.';iiic;.co,niiuit5‘;ioii:::;aii,':'c;
the administrative powers of the
'.'■:;;;'';.';''j'cgipnai.;'::b,pard,;;;.'v,'iih' ;respeeitoir;,
equippmi!, mniiilemmce and 
itvatiagenimi'i':''bf''; jhe ,,;:jiop!;;''attd''; 
arena, and shall establish scales 
of admission charges, appoint 
staff, and determine operational
■.■;v,lslaml,'vvhered'his;'k!iid,;;p,t;;;everi'ids''': ,;,.aiio,iHe,r;;Tdiutrtj.iifiiy'N;ga,irtl''':'rhe:; /.sibil
iindcrsttmad and gipally.enctMtragc^:^- ^ lose, tor nm- stop eiiunomiuii', and commit klm
ed, neis ;n'e never loser-,. itself to :in idenlifinbl(*:nia:icess.';:'"
"Sensational?:'
I/:;.!.'"-,'.,'
rules and procedures, Tlte 
regional board retains the riglii of 
approval of oiicraiional rnles.
tsroecduro.s, policies, and admis­
sion charges to be established. The disdain tTand C hostilit
Air. TarthinjTsiaict5,'jn;itiY.:leb;'-^towards 'runners,;T's:£onyeyed ,'in 
ter there have been no plans to 
improve the fitcility.;: The com-1 
'''mission :' lias;; a';,',„'five»year ,',;plan;:;;
;''which''is. reqitircd;'by.;ihe,rygioi»ai::;- 
V' boaid',''duiwever't' ''dt''js':jmbre''::'a y'
'■'■'''■'‘'dream wheei*''':'in''''thm'day'dirid 
;; age,
; rcdttcijon pn Il)c subsidy
UUS'Cft::'!ijSpC(.Utp1|,'v-,:J0:.'(ISsiUV)e,';
,"imicrs'are id sW^ J:;; ; ;io;':aii;;i iii^ pro , cmurol of :h,‘ future ileeelop'
D,A. Maemahon John Bones 6842 Jedora Dr, The ansuei s mny not he cle;ir bm Contlnm-d mi P'lijb* A8
P.O.Box 61.
Brentwood Bay ^ • . ■, ^
■.■■■,:',o|iei'mor.sa ■ pm ticnim:::-', 
■cTfobletii eiied iijjhe cafiCof beiiu';;; 
iv:'siV s.;
;the"'''Jtm;'"'23;'■Review:'-';article: 
';policc'Chie'f,Raps Rt,mer's,''’ HegS"':'y 
;;reply,,;;.';: ;;■
■ ■ ,,':,lu!d"-a:d'ewswe)ss, ago,,',,readers 
''Mere;, e'Kposed;:"tb'''''ah"''''equaHy'';'':.' 
''reRmuful'mrKimiischievoiiS'ai'ticle''- 
by Patrick Aldtphy.ItvihatpicccC 
feniale;*;'J'mm<?r,$',:,„vver,f|",:,dcclare'd; "
■:'; taxpayers:; and :;.on,:';ihe:,':bther:y';:,:;;;',(aloni 'witiii''othct;':;feinininC:fith,e'$s.y.;::;
bn,tid,';he;''StiyY.'t,hcrc'bas,„,been,,,nO:,';''ranaiics,l;4i';,verilabie;Uisgrace:;jo ;.■, 
provision for capital ex- ctniveptithial tvoninhhaodirand, ■ 
penditm es. We cannot possiblv all male admirers Of such women 
'''''''''■■''‘"’''■''liave'It'both''vv'ay's'.S''sexiiallv'disoricnted 
,,:w'a:■■'h0ld:d,hc,dinc!,'';'ap'’ Now' you compose;iJiJ'Jrticle,;; 
"'■''■''N: 'prbach','over';ihe" last:',three >'car$';’"C' '"rcvelling'''in;,a few ntiisnndersidri',;;,; 
only a limited amount of capital din|s that arose between pary 
cxpendittires;have bccn,,'ap'proYcd;;twipa,n,tsjn: tb'cjrcccnt,Brent wood; 
jind'Mhis;,''yeark';d98S,.y'av:Nmilari::'':;';'','8,:km,'rtin antJ:lociil,;pplicc,,;V/hai,';,:,''',^'
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The following few hundred words are going to deal with that old 
chestnut “free trade”, sometimes referred to as knocking down tariff 
barriers.
If you’re one of those who throw up their hands when faced with a 
piece on this topic and swiftly search out the juicer bits in the 
newspaper, then away you go.
But if you’re a B.C. resident, or for that matter a resident of any 
Canadian province e.\'cept Ontario or Quebec, and you’re wondering 
if there’s some way to increase your disposable income, why not hang 
in here for a littlewhile. 1 miglit raise some questions you’ll want to 
ask your MP or MLA.
The cal! for freer trade is now coming from at least three direc­
tions. Prime Minister Brian Mulroney and his colleagues are making 
noises that freer trade is worth e.xploring. Donald MacDonald, chair­
man of the royal commission on the economy, nas said he believes free 
trade would benefit Canada.
But the most telling information, particularily from B.C.’s stand­
point, is the recently released study by the Canada West Foundation, a 
privately funded think tank,which shows who profits, and who 
doesn’t, from Canadian tariffs.
The foundation discovered that B.C. citizens pay SI 19 million ex­
tra annually because of these tariffs. In Alberta the extra annual cost 
of goods purchased is S167 million; Saskatchewan S92 milllion; 
Manitoba $39 million; and Atlantic Canada S138 million.
Guess Where the winners lived? You got it -— the provinces where 
the majority of the votes are and where the majority of the MPs live — 
Quebec $60 million and Ontario a whopping $494 million annual price 
break. /
Import duties and tariffs are supposed to benefit all Canadians by 
protecting Canadian production and thus keeping the country’s 
citizens employed and wages high.
: But this doesnU seem to be the case. In facf the opposite happens 
when tariffs on cheaper foreign goods discourages their import.
To admit that some Canadian industries and the people who work 
in them need tariff protection is to acknowledge their inferiority.
Protecting inferiority by making imported goods more e.xpensive 
for all Canadians, including those protected, not only encourages the 
continuation of this less than desirable situation but prevents, through 
economic force, Canadians from buying what they want to buy.
Protective tariffs are therefore a means whereby Canada, and all 
nations who impose them, prevent their citizens from trading.
But it is only as Ihe growth of trade permits the division of labour 
that skills beyond the merest rudiments can be developed, knowledge 
acquired, inventions made, capital accumulated and leisure made 
possible.
Protective tariffs divert the natural movement of labour and 
capital from more profitable to less profitable occupations, the conse­
quence is a loss to all.
Tariffs not only lessen the production of wealth but alter its natural 
distribution by imposing higher prices on some citizens and giving ex­
tra profits to others. The Canada West Foundation says this unnatural 
distribution costs B.C. citizens $119 million every year.
What would happen in Canada if tariffs were eliminated?
We would see in every province, e.xcept Ontario and Quebec, an 
unprecedented boom in production and wealth. The two protected 
provinces would suffer a great gut-wrenching jolt back into reality.
Many subsidized factories would close. But more would open in 
the other provinces and Central Canadian residents would move to 
where the demand for their skills would exceed the local supply by a 
wide margin.
Foreign goods would be affordable. There would be a dramatic in­
crease in imports as more Canadians could finally buy what they 
wanted to at prices they could afford.
Foreign governments would increase their holdings of Canadian 
dollars and find them burning proverbial holes in their pockets. The 
only thing they can do with these dollars is spend them in Canada.
Some foreigners would travel here and help boost tourism. Others 
would purchase efficiently-produced Canadian goods and production 
would soar. The federak government would reap greater returns as 
revenue from income taxes w'ould exceed the revenue skimmed off by 
the complicated and e.xpensive-to-administer tariff regulations.
Canadian workers could stop just poking along inefficiently know­
ing that not only w'ere their skills and products inferior but so w'ere 
they. Instead they would gain plea.sure and pride from their work 
knowing that what they helped to produce was a superior product 
desired by people throughout the world.
Free trade between nations is not the total answer to counteract the 
present economic malaise but, if it w'as aliow'ed to exist, tackling the 
other factors w'ould be a w'hole lot easier.
Can the unearned benefits to the voters living in the more southern 
sectors of Ontario and Quebec be eliminated to allow the country as 
j whole to grow?
AskyourMPsandMLAs. V A: '
Golden Sheaf 
Bakery (1980) Ltd.
^ “under the yellow awning” ^ egg
GET IN ON OUR NEW COUPON CAPER 
•WE ISSUE ONE COUPON WITH EVERY S5 PURCHASE-
2 Coupons • 1 Loaf While m Brown Bread
3 Coupons • 1 Loa) Speciallv Bread
4 Coupons-1 Largo Loal Cake
5 Coupons -1 Golden Pound Cake .
6 Coupons • 1 Pan ot Choc. Brownies
7 Coupons' 1 Carrot Cake
8 Coupons • 1 White layer Cake,
9 Coupons ■ 1 Cherry Cheese Cake., 
to Coupons -1 Cherry Nut Gateaux.
11 Coupons * 1 German Choc, Cake.
12 Coupons • 1 Black Forest Cake.
15 Coupons - 9" Square Spec Occasion cake
2354 Beacon Ave. 656-3132 J
Running out of Space? ■
B B H
•Heated Units “Fenced Storage
• Unheated
•On-Site Security
• Various Sizes *60 NEW Units
'■ LJ
■ , ..... . -1 4j ■____ j .
/4 ■V.r?
CALL US FOR THE BEST PRiCES I
II ■■ ,






“MENTION THIS AD & receive $5.00 
off 1st month's rent or 1 month FREE with 
12 month lease.
•Pay in advance for 12 months and get 2 
months FREE
Continued from Page A4 
ment of the; heart of Sidney 
,bypassirigcon1mittee7G,>bypass- 
ingThe advisory planriing com-yv 
mission, : bypassing :the; advisory: 7 
design panel.
Martin Thomas of the 
iihihistfy oFniunicipal affairsToldd 
council j; ahd i merchants in no : j 
.urieerfairj Tderrhs, yrnanyim 
;ago That tliey;must not approach j 
revitalization of the commercial 
fcofGby fragmenting the planning' 
•.process;-'VTV:: ..'..'V;'",-,'
W is exactly what is
happening right now.
; Thomas iwasy insistent we 
demonstrate tliai the revitaliza­
tion project ties- into a cohesive : 
design concept for the whole of 
the commercial: core and the 
waterfront..
Such a cohesive urban design 
plan for the heart of Sidney is 
i nowhere in sight. , T
' Now , that at least; ■ three 
members of Sidney council liave ; 
pubiically distanced themselves 
f r'o hi I Ii if: re i i a I i za t i o n p ro j cc t: 
;and from I heir own $27,000 plan- ■
; n ing s111 dy, l he m ercl ia nl s V 
association is in a difficult pqsi- 
• ,Iion.'.'Ty
If the merchants are perceived 
to he too singlemindcdly pursu­
ing their own inicrests, they’ will 
have isolated thcmseh'cs from the 
rest of the communify. • • •
'Aid,': Don- Philiipy,:;- Id''his j 
..cretlii,:: hasipublicaltyj matie thC;':' 
;• pdini :.i liafwith hot h i He hafbour: 
j and'vthe y revitaliNooir; jirojct:!;
:' fhci'0:aTt\iiiany.iinkitt:twif fiicioi's;,: y 
v'Ty'j'Tf'his is;'l h,e'cenjTal1ssuC'.;'‘rhere 'T
tors that must be dealt with 
before we .plunk down large 
amounts of; taxpayers’; mbneyjy 
AridThere is nq point in going to 7 
the taxpayers in a: referundum : 
until those unknown factors are 
resolved.
This is the whole point of pro- 
: fessiohal ;p!anriing,:ywhichyup aa 
n o w ! S i d pey: cp iin 
strenuously ' "rejecled. ; We ; ; are 
;jbehaying;asar huhdredsjdf years) 
of commuriity; planning y ex­
perience ;had never existed! yft; is; 
absurd that in Sidney vve feel the
need id rdnvent the Wheeh;; A
y; y To h a ve an y h ope of! Com- 
; peiing for business with the ag­
gressive new shopping cenifes in 
V i cto r i a, w e m u s t com e u p wi t h a 
plan of action that is oulsian- 
yding. Sidney must be exciting to 
visitors, a source of delighi to 
residents and ywprihy of bur 
magnificent natural setting. 7 ;
Such an : urban dekign, 
however, is much more than a set 
of glo.ssy drawings. It is a way of 
securing the futureydiaractcr of:
; Sidhey. lt is a way of establishing 
S id n cy a s a s ma 11 10wn t h a t: i s 
talked about enihusia.stically by 
visitors. It must contain; a 
development framework with 
dear guidelines for the fiiliire 
growth 0 f I he 10 wn. I ( m list: also 
j provide a framework: . within 
wfiich the revitalization project 
;:and the harbourican lynit ioEdhcr 
■; iht,0;'ay!woiidca"ftilly"cWhiiig^ 
):'Ui'ban7shbpping; envirohmenf: in' 
icy77:'7 7;,.y;:v7:.'yy7''
y.7':,; T11 i s:; tp I a! i I y'yof'Ti r b a n, d cs i gn', 
ywiIlT'- '.rcflyci'.' :,;;ihc;y7smal! z^.'/town- 
'.WlKiracior of; SidiWy, :biir 'extrapr-
.'a.y r«o/'4noii:e.\'
By l.t, C'ol. A.l'.M. 
t;oppcr.swaithe, Rtd.
'""F Idnscdip .a <■ ,wii'idow.les'‘;. 7tp-;y p'; 
i;pcn,t!at^pal' ihp bac,k:df;tbc Wad- ’;;;, 
:dliiig,l:)ogliin’scoffce.sliop,;COi7:':.'; 
lU't ' of y l liglivv'ay 1T and -Miv :;
; Ne\VU)if Cross Rd;, are the shop's 7 
r.iwo',wasbtod!iis,;:7'7;.
7 Thy: p’dpperswaiihe team of 
: rcstaiiftmi inspectors waSjslcased : 
lo find ihe tcmperttiure therein to 
,be coinfonablc bicii ;is to say 
eoinpaiiilc.Pddi the overall fed y 
ing one gen; when visii ing the inn..
The doiU’s to the loos lead oil 
a .shoi 1 cori'idnr at the pitck ol the 
;sho|Vio looms wnlrdcaii. cicain- 
coloiiicd Avails and ceilings rising 
:' a bp vc black ) i n ci,'' i’100 r s y w b ic b, 7:'; 
;'Pul'uiUin..ipJjwuiiUT ipp a' bit .7'.,f !,jy, 
:ailenfidn;aroijml ihc, edges, They ,,;,;
j',i'einhideil.;,Trnc.:/pf,',',iiuriherjs,'p'ul-',,,y''7 
,,,:mpiiishings io be, stiie and biruei, ,'- 
(he ctnsts lot ifie (niddUyuPl take 
';of'itscB\7 •: "7.: :;;'y'::'' S'),.'"
Theseertibs necd'bfiliering;"
AVhile on (he ioiMO of (he lino 
;yif:,inighiybc,''pi'iidemy'.for;manage-.;'
hu’hi; lakc-a' pcck ’-ai:;lhe':bi}cl,:; 
'';i>tai)r;op';a''.;coiiptC'!:,of;'ii|es,yupd{!i;;. 
''ihe.''7nidV’b^j'',ti'ri'hn1;':;..'Wep:'bah; 
; spccii laicy 1.) 11 i.-;;: n 01,:': cotp'nig n,i of •' 
.cotirsc,;:becatise;.this lit, tv,family; 
yncwspaperv,oil;\\’hai npghi;,havc:: 
caiised 7 ificsc siains;: ,If .'. Icfi 
unrepaitedy; this . dama,g(!d: .area' 
coiild deepen and more ihrfn just: 
a few,ilies would need replacing. .:
- The rooms ucrc dean: aiul 
sweet; srnelling,,'and oIki'c. were, 
.'.uffieient paper aiid towelling 
' snp]aup^'y 11V sa 1 isfy: yeven 7ythe 
yeopioiis user..y'.7'y7:
':,:The:,pltiinbei:'S')h'e,lpei;;: beside: 
:llie potf 10,. ihe„;mcn w , .was , a; 
disepnecntiig"4imger bighalpbui'■ 
dhere 'was luPeyklencc thaT'itspisc; 
',,Po,;;'a;,i'!cqiiC3lTb,Cs:jpTpn'c,d'’'y.''.t'.V,!
"TheyhpljAViviei' tap'i'n'Tlie InenN'': 
slnk jiad tp,bit of a dripjnii ibai is , 
iipl an ineonvicncy (o \VQ nsets, 
pisi an added inaitagemeni c.x 
'peiise, 'V;
Blit all in all, spcndiiig a pen7 
riy at the Inn is, not a waste of
money.':;'';'"'v.7'; yv'y;,:'
dinary natural environment and;: 
the; general desire to: make the:; 
town more of a people-placey On- 
ly thenycanwe justify spending;;; 
the kind of money we;afe talking; : 
about. Only then will we have 
;; spriiething ; of (q ualityto ; lake :;f O 'j 
;the taxpayers in a referendum: ? ;;;
Flow are we to go about this?
: In order fp achieve this quali­
ty of urbahenvirpnmentv we have 
to give up;the naive notion (that 
; we (arey all expdrts yand; that yin ; 
planning matters one opinion is 
as good as another. 11 requires an 
uncommon kind of visiony im­
agination and experience topro- 
dtice this quality of urban design.
( We must make use of the best 
planning brains and (experience 
available to us to produce an ur­
ban design that grows naturally 
out of competent, professional 
marketing and planning analysis.
It could all be done very easily 
and quickly by pulling together a 
small working team of planning 
specialisi.s with the required ex­
pertise.,;,'
( Council must demonstrate the 
political w'iil and The intelligence 
10 get on with it. It is imperative 
that cornmitlee C start meeting its 
responsibility for planning and 
dial wc immediaiely get Rod 
Clack back on ihai committee, v 
If wc fail to rise to this ex­
citing challenge :(o puf together 
sometliingofpulslandihgcitiaH- 
;iy, it can bcjfor tm^ reason; 
liiiin that weyhaveycontracted a 
pariiciilarly ' virulent ( form of 
'smjill,fo'wn'p'otilics,(':'":'7;'y'';T: 
y Something very(cxeifing( is 
possible in Sidney, bin ywP nilist, 
have the \viir tmd Tntelligcncc 10 
employ'(;'I he('''"(tiest;,((('and ;';'rnosf(''







ubially avoid saying ;anything Only because; of cold winds
referendum on any project: in- 
y yelying taxpayers’ money and a ;;
; Teferendum ; bn Tevitalizaiion 
(; must :,inciude a//, residents, ynqt; 
;;7just;::the;ybusihess;!:area:; ---;:sbmey; 
merchants are here today and 
gone tomorrow', a fact of which 
wc are all aware.
As for the waterfront. 1 think 
(y iTwould (be; great( but the public; 
yishoiild also have its say bn liow' it; 
y is dbne anci by whbniV: Personal-; ;
: ly,T think the towif should dp ity ;;
but thaids only my personal opi-: ;
, nioh arid ii does;not follow; that 
my opinions should be foisted bn 
■';:;tlie.public:'
y l should also likeib know w'hb 
( said --- and when it was said — 
that local boaters would not be 
permitted moorage. 1 am not 
aware of this. And I keep hearing 
this is a slack Time for public 
works — how about doing 
.something about the south side of 




Sidney Aid. Don Phillips 
wants (he cost of the town 
rcviializaiion laid out in black 
and while to (allow (a.xpayers a 
chance to review cost. Very 
: good, Dbiiy’’Uc says let’s drop 
The rcviializaiion program for 
now and gel on with the new 
( marina, One (hing at a lime. 
':('(''"Ooocl''again,.,.Don“.';';','('''7''"''
Now I ihink the liixpayers of 
,',;''-';;,Siilhey;yshoiiki:('also; .'see':'ill.'.blacky, 
' ihid wliiie jiisi how ihc iown prb- 
7.'';''|ip;sc'S''io'''geiie(ra't;c!enp‘ugb(,revcnuc;;' 
'(,;,. ,i;p;Coveiy,c(Wi,y,by',h,aving''aTii{tt;ir)a,;
mainly built fot transients. 
■(( y ijj aybg I hik lililc'pbeni Avil'f ^
Iheir decision.
It’s nice lo biidgei and knovj'
where yon siaiul,
A bird ill the bush is not worth 
two in the hand,
7':(.Dbn'’'t''.forget. wintc,r'(wTicn((no:,,;
imless I have something consirtic- 
T livc'iosay.'
. .Some ; members (of this. 
(Sidney) council can’t seem to 
open Iheir moiiibs and think at 
;,. (the samcJime.'' y(:
, On levilalizaiipn, I ,don’i ap- 
jiipve of widening ol siOewalks, I 
:''(don't,;; see",(any'(overcrowding ■ of, 
(pedcst tia n syI his;, is; "n ot. ,'Td k yo'; 
' ;;yT'(' ;a ltd,'w,,id c h'h't g:'y id c wd 11; y .Ji: o'u! d ( 
necessitalcmoving all : catch( 
::;; basins ;,.far.ydrdins,'';, which; ;is,;,','hp,, 
;.',>'lliall,mai(ct.,.'
; II wc warn a “people-place';, 
vve can have it vvithpili j jpping tip 
sidewalks, Parking cduld lie bn 
,7"sidcstirect.'s and cbs'iTessy''"':




J :( .While, the local.ioyals all slay
;,(' And'pay', '';'''(;"■; '■((
::(;,;'':^'7. We're 0)oi''.','a;mo'tel,..'ilta'tv.you;' 
;,.;'.:'.drivc.up.'l.,o, ,:.,:-;..;':;;:(";;,::;:,'y;":■;.,.;
yliut..a.;,ri icy,', pKiriria,::iin,';..wiiiteiy 
they can't get to
So think of ihc loyals all lied 
lip .uid p.iid.
While iransiems slay home 
(hec^
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MIX or MATCH MEATBUYS YOUR CHOICE
f ■« ?.'• .w ’ * J ^ j
' r;'- N''"v;'! ' A f . MJi; \ i , ':
CANADA GRADE “A” BEEF ‘‘BONELESS"
CROSS RIB ROAST
CANADA GRADE “A" BEEF “BONELESS’
BLADE ROAST
CAKADA GRADE “A” BEEF “BONELESS"
SHOULDER STEAK
CANADA GRADE“A" BEEF “BONELESS"
BRISKET ROAST
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imim FOODS CAHADA HO. 1 0.1.
BAG




MADARIN ORANGES kg lb.
SIOSiA FRESH LOCAL
ALFALFA SPROUTS 113gPKG .................
Ib.
CALlFURiia F^ESi








REDEEMABLE ONLY AT |
THRSFTY FQODS |
Offer expires |
Feb. 16, 1985 |
'; / Td.the RetBi|er: General Foods Inc.; wijl redeem Ihis'coupdti ;; » ■ 
specitieerale lor handling prnvIdedL 1 ■
■ 0 ^ydu receive It Ironi your cusSonier according to the ternisjOl j i -.
'the-coupon^lierf Any other applicalion^cdnstltulBS Iraud.j "
■ YOU BUY OHE ; Fsiln'sVIO; prouido, 'oe, request,j cvidcnce' satislacloryto c|s
is ‘ ‘tffib “̂“‘'^ '"'^ '•'^fV'd hiive codiplied with such, lermi :; ..
-Vsi jCryQ Pt»tiyfi?JE “hi; void coupon, Wl coupons ' submitted lor redemption s;
'fJC ; hecom.e ine property of General Foods Inc;;For redemption» H
^ ‘ - :v mail lo: General Foods inc;vP,0. Bov 3000, Saint John, Ni B; “ 
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Bowling
By Lyall Riddell
Our congraiulations lo Bessie 
Roberts and Rita Ridge of the 
Ladies Mermaid League, who 
won first place and SlOO in the 
annual Hi/Lo Tournament by 
rolling a 107 POA. Rich and Ron 
Scott, of the Thursday Commer­
cial league, took second place 
honors and $50 with a 69 POA 
while Jean Callow and Bill Luff, 
of the Goldies League, combined 
for a 47 POA to w'in S25 and 
third spot.
Mike Frarmer and Barbara 
Coldwell w'ill represent Sidney in 
the YBC (senior class) /.one finals 
to be held at Miracle Lanes Sun­
day, Feb. 17 at 2 p.m.
Eanna Nunn and Eric 
Luscombe will travel to 
Ladysmith to represent our 
juniors and Anita Budd and Ian 
Luscombe will represent our ban­
tams in Duncan. The winners of 
these events will advance to the 
provincial championships in 
March.
Top bowlers (Jan. 21-28) 
W'ere, in the Mermaids League: 
Marie Rossiter 600 (231), Marie 
Millwater 649 (293), Pat O’Bren­
nan 609 (273).
Goldies; Gus Dumont 664 
(230), Ed Madson 650 (223), .May 
Radzik 616 (246), Ray Heskith 
61 1 (255). V
Wednesday Legion: Francis 
Abbott 709 (265), Betty Rolph 
652 (284),
Thursday Commercial: Joan 
Haugen 630 (156 POA winner).
Friday: Ed Paul 726 (273).:
POA winner Jan. 21-28 was 
Wilda Simpson with a 159 and Ed 
: Paul w'ith 156 was the POA win­
ner during iheweek of Jan 28-31.
YBC (Saturday) Senior: Mike 
Pevereux: "652 (250); Junior;
Tania: Pleasance 494 (179); Ban­
tam: Anita Budd:50L(210);Pee- 
: \yee(2);: Kbn Budd 272 (170).
YBC (Sunday) Junior; E 
Luscombe 517 (206); Bantam: T.
; Rbbeftv4r2 (161): :Pefewee(2):: TL 
Courser 246 (151).
VACUUMS
NEW - USED — REBUILT
By MURRAY SHARRATT
It’s becoming increasingly 
doublfulthat Sidney Capitals will 
reach double figures in the win 
column in the B.C. Junior 
Hockey League this season.
The Capitals, winners of just 
eight games in 45 outings this 
season, lost their 11th and 12th 
straight games on the w-eekend.
Sunday's 8-4 home-ice loss to 
Vernon Lakers in front of about 
400 loyal fans at Panorama 
Leisure Centre was anything but 
a spirited hockey game. Capitals’ 
coach Murray Kennett suggested 
that both teams, lacking any sort 
of intensity, played poorly 
because of a hectic schedule.
The Caps were struggling 
through their fourth game in as 
many nights while the Lakers 
W'ere playing for the third time in 
three days.
Saturday in Abbotsford, the 
surging Flyers crushed the 
Capitals 11-3. in previous games, 
Sidney lost 9-6 to the Eagles Fri­
day in Langley and 11-6 to the 
Bluehaw'ks Thursday in Burnaby.
Not surprisingly the Capitals 
are already looking ahead to next 
season. For the remainder of the 
regular season, Kennett says it’s 
important to “make it interesting 
and fun for the players...just to 
keep their interest up’’.
And after all, they’ve pro­
bably suffered enough and are 
more disappointed than airiyone 
in the team’s dismal 8-36-1 
('■/record..'
; Kennett, who feeis now is the; 
time to) start::recruiting for next, 
season’s teami, had a good look at 
" Several players -up Sunday from:
Sidney’s affiliate team in the 
South Island Junior ‘B’ Hockey 
League, the Oak Bay Breakers, 
and liked what he saw.
Jim Nickerson, an 18-year-old 
defenceman, who played with 
Nanaimo Clippers last season 
and Harry Bomback, a 19-year- 
old rightwinger, each scored a 
goal against the Lakers. And 
teammate Darrell Montogomery 
picked up two assists.
Other Sidney goals came from 
Jeff Shaw, Jim Townlcy and 
Rene Command. Jason Phillips 
led the Lakers with a pair of 
goals. Vernon, second in the In­
terior Division, enjoyed period 
leads of 3-2 and 5-3.
Kennett said the three players 
brought up seemed to have pro­
blems adjusting to the faster pace 
of the BCJHL, but “all have 
good natural puck sense, 
something you can’t teach’’.
The Capitals also plan to give 
another Breaker, Mike Jones, the 
South Island Junior ‘B’ Hockey 
League’s scoring champion, a 
three-game trial as long as it 
doesn’t conflit vvith Oak Bay’s 
playoff schedule, said Kennett.
In Abbotsford, the Flyers 
built up period leads of 4-1 and 9r 
2 and waltzed away with a 
relatively easy victory.
Todd Decker, w'ho had nine 
points in three games last week,
: fired a pair of goals while 
linemates Jeff Shaw and Gord 
Hahn added singles.
“They had an e.xceptional; 
week,” said Kennett referring to 
Decker’s line.“They were by far 
/ our best offensive,threat.”: : (
/, Hahn also had nine points in 
■ three gaimes/while Shaw; added;
five points during four games last 
W'eek.
Sidney actually came up with 
a good effort in Langley and 
stayed close with the Eagles until 
late in the third period.
The Caps trailed 7-6 with less 
than five minutes remaining in 
the game before Langley scored 
two late goals.
Decker led Sidney again with a 
pair of goals while Rob Coultish, 
Vince Coupal, Flahn and 
Towniey added a goal each.
In Burnaby, the Capitals trail­
ed just 7-6 with less than nine 
minutes left in the third period, 
but died during the last half of 
the period and the Coastal 
Division-leading Bluehaw’ks 
buried them w'ith four 
unanswered goals.
Sidney, which trailed by 
period scores of 3-1 and 6-4, got 
three goals from Hahn, w'hile 
Ross Jamieson, Rene Command 
and Graham Bewley added single 
tallies. Decker had three assists.
The Caps with eight games 
left, including a make-up game 
with Abbotsford, entertain 
Langley Friday night at 
Panorama. All but one of 
Sidney’s remaining games are 
scheduled home dates.
ELECTROLUX with
POWERHEAD . ...............................  .........
COMPACTwith
POWERHEAD...........  ......... •
EUREKAwith
POWERHEAD........................... ......... ............................
Assorted CANNiSTER ^ A®?®®
VACUUMS............................................ ........... .........
REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES & MODELS




#101-2527 BEACON PH. 656-3351
Kv/v
Results for Jan. 14-20.
Joan Haugen won the Mr. 
Mikes steak dinner by bowling a 
156 POA.
Other lop bowlers were, in the 
Goldies: Vera Gabriel 648 (244), 
Tom Lemon 629, Pat Niven 608 
(232).
Thursday Commercial: Joan 
Hatigen 630 (288).
Wednesday Legion: Francis 
Abbott 709 (265), Betty Rolph 
652 (284).
Friday League: Frank Cooper 
:736:(273),;Ed Paul 726 (273). /:
(Saturday) Senior: Mike 
Farmer ;661 (238); Junior: Rick 
/Shadboit / 548 (198), Bantam;/ 
"/ Anita Budd 492 (184); Pee- 
wee(2): Ken Budd 262 (171 
( YBC (Sunday) Junior: Eric 
(Luscombe/595 (205); Bantam: 
Trevor Robert on 371 (141); Pee- 
wec(2): Jarid Nelson 223 (131).
eamse
Penin.su!a Atom Rep Eagles’ 
goalie Dustin (Banyard got a real 
(workout Jan. 26 and 27 when the 




/Hotel Sidney Tlobbits started 
/ the second half of the grass 
hockey seuson ith a 1-1 lie against 
(':(;(/1 he'BIuej ays.:/"('/■;: :,;;V(/;(,(- ((;;/-■'..
The Birds otiishot the Hob­
bits during the first half, but the 
;scpre(\vas,0-0 at the inlei'vaL
Maureen Ciimpbell seoreti tlte 
Hobbits lone goal five minutes 
/ iitid the second/half./ biij( the
The Eagles, sponsored by 
/Brentwood Bay (Food ( Giant, 
came out flat in the first game 
and were beaten soundly 10-0 by 
( the host club. But the score could 
have been wor.se if hadn’t been 
( for Banyard, who was busy
(handling 50 shots. '
In game two the Eagles
played better, but vvere still drop­
ped 6-1. John Green, w'ho played 
well on a line with Jeff Dorion
and Clayton Postings, scored
Peninsula’s lone goal. Derek 
Smith arid Shawn O’Neill played 
well, double shifting on defence 
and Banyard was again outstan- 
(; ( ding in goal,making 50 saves,
In (league play Ian. 31, the
( /
finish and were shtrtoul 4-0 by a 
strong Oak Bay team,
"(;■-'./('In (j^ujv '‘A’-()vouscJcagtiiC;!ic- 
v:((j/lidn’Jani’"26v(Sidhey(Lionkbched 
:(ICeiura);:: Saanich )/Police/(^ahd
yolunteer( Fire Depty; 8-2 and 
Sidney Pharmacy( tdok( eare/of( 
Sidney Legion:3-l . /;: (
Blair( Kennedy ; fired four 
(goals for the Lions, which: held 
period leads of 1-0 ( and 5-1.
:Teammates ( John Fisher, who 
■notched a hat (trick, and Neil 
Gawley scored Other goals. An­
drew Maher (and Jason Mitani 
replied in a losing battle.
In Pup/ ‘B’ play, Steven 
Tliomas (connected for five goals 
t o s p a r k P c n i n s u 1 a W h i t c to a 
















Open Daily at lj(a.m. 




BAKED IN OUR OVENS 
FRESH DAILY








•PIES ‘COOKIES •MUFFINS ,
• BUTTERHOIINS •FBFNCH PASIRIES 
JUST ONE MORE REASON 
, ro DINE AT THE TRAVELODGE
656-1176 
Nightly Specials













AT PRICES YOU f 
CAN AFFORD
PERMS^24®®
includes CUT AND SET
Mon. - Fri. 9:30 to 5:00 p.m.
FOR APPOINTMENT






: ”4 Jfml in the hesif of Sidney'
RESTAURAN’^T’
specializing in 
Chinese & Canadian Food
OPEN; Mon, lo Thtirs. 4;30-1Q;fl0 
FRI, & SAT, 4:30 !(» 1?;3n ( >
Sl!N' T'lo 3 30 p ni,
|)(;livf:ry I'lUiinniin) i/fiM
3493 Boacon Ave. 656-3944
Steak & Chowder 
House
: ( On The Water Orenlwood ttay " 
Try Our Fantas tk 
40 item salad bar
Brp,il(f,iist. Iimrh < Dintirr Daily 
Sunday Briif»ch ll;30 lu30 
: : 717kBrnillWflod DriVB( ((( 





hnnlii* RvnIvn fit'i'en ;md fi/ goa e F elyiv Ch'ccn(an nally 
managed to bi'ai lurr at tibout the 
IS-minuie mark to salvage the 
tic.
The Hohbils take on the 
Roiidruimer.s ihi'- Saturday at I 






STEAK. PIZZA & SPAGHETTI HOUSE
AST A;(NidH^
/'■■■':; Every': Monday Night ((.// 
’3://-'-'/:'0NLy!3i*
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yhymmiy ome 
ystrmirpms
, (lo'J"rj,(9 arii’9 jim',.:/:'
)656.4115 - ^ -/ '^
:, ■',■■;':■ 2359 BfKoe^Ave,
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The Town of Sidney is presently revising its Community Plan and preparing a 
Downtown Revitalization Study. Residents are invited to attend a meeting on 
February 7lh at 7:30 P.M. in the Senior Citizens Centre, Resthaven Drive, to, 
hear the Town's consultants, Ker, Priestman & Associates Ltd. present pro­
posals related to the following topics'
Land Use Marine Development
Downtown Revitalization Waterlroni Planning




Century ?i Saanich Peninsula Realty 
Ltd , is proud to congratulate Dian for 
her performance In 1984. Dian was 
the top salesperson tor the year. This 
achievement was the result of cons­
cientious and sincere hard work and 
concern for our customers.
Whipping through rough seas Saturday morning, competing than 25 knots before race almost cancelled event. An all-male Murray 
sail boats in Sidney-North Saanich Yacht CIub*s all-female crew wearing wigs was spotted by officials and later dis- Sharrati 
regatta enjoyed 15-20 knot winds.Winds blowing at more qualified. Race results weren’t available at press time. Photo
DIAN PHILLIPS
For positive solutions to your real 
estate requirements call Dian ~ 
656-0131




Parkland Panthers finally; hit thewin column in the Greater Vic- Stelly’s Stingers saw iheir record fall to 2-2 as they were over- : r
toria ‘AA’ hoys’ high school basketball league Friday and by doing so powered 79-59 by undefeated St. Michael’s University School.
; kept theirslim playoff hopes alive, ; Gar Purdy, a grade ID player, led theStingers with 19 points, while
off 10 a slow start following an eight-day layoff, y teammate Troy Thompson added 14. Gareth Rees led the winners with 
: buLdominated the second half and^Went on to record;a convincing 72- : ; :22 points.
50 victory over host Vic High Totems. In girls' 'A' league action. Parkland suffered its first loss of the
In earlier games this season, the Panthers enjoyed leads at the half. '.season Thunsday in a 3S-2S defeat to undefeated Fsquimall. The Pan- 
.but seemed to run out ol gas in the second half. thers. who knocked off Claremont 56-32 earlier in the week, remained
Parkland coach Joe .Milligan was pleased with the turn around of in first place with a 5-1 record. Esquimau moved to 4-0 and Clare-
mont dropped to 2-2.yeyentsT
0hoose Your Best DeaI!!
*Varicouver-Loricion (Gatwick)
fii’iii.f.h Caleaontan , :. •,
•Victofia-London (Gatwick) f
Wdrdair {Via Vancouver) ;
*Victoria-London; (Heathrow)
Atr Canada f,‘ ..y;'■ ,'i''■ ■
l(om
Trommm
book” in the third quarter. ”1 he only time we gave the ball up wa.s Parkland, boasting basically the same team as last year with theex-y ;
after we had .scored.” cention of Lara Melville who took the year off to concentrate on
Parkland trailed 34-31 at the half, but “it all came together in the volleybalL looks to be a contender for the title in the eight-team 
: ythird quarter;and; we made Vic Fligluplay defence niost of the second : ; league. Each teairt playsTeach other once and the top four teams wvil 17fy 
half,” he said. make the: piayoffs, although that format won’t be confirmed until T'
Tom .lohnsoii led alf ,scorers with 32 points. VTomrny scored con-week.
sistently Ihroughout the game and his shot selection was good,’’ noted Both Parkland teams left Monday for F.dmonton to compete in the ;
Milligan. f ./ Victoria Composite school’s annual Redman baskelhalftournament. ;
Parkland also got a fine performance out of grade 10 star Steve Ot- Stcliy’.s remained wfnlcss with a 0-4 record in league .standings V
ewcll. The six-foot-two centre netted 18 points and Ron Green, vyho following a .36-29 defeat to Reynolds, which picked up its first Win of 
■ ‘ l a lot lately because;of an illness, “played very well and
Tax - add $12.50
P.S. Off Season Special - Airfare: & 6 nights:
LondOfVHo!e!;&'AiipoVm;5ns‘ers\y.:' 'yV/.c-'
: Wardair. London-Vancouver-London 




held a hot hand in the third quarter”; Green ended up with 14 points 
and most of those were key baskets, .said Milligan. A.swell, Greg 
Lewi.s had an outstanding game defensively for the Panthers
: Tug Rados netted 26 points for the losers. V 
Milligan fccis the Panthers, 1-6 still hayc a faint hope of making 
the playoff.s, blit will have tti win their remamdinggames with Mount 
i .Doug, Spccirinn,and Oak Uayi. And.a couple of other teams will pro-.
' bably havc'to lose some games, he adds. ;;
'.fry. Jnf‘A’ boys’; league:4\ciion last \veck,;: Claremont- Spartans had ;
: towering cettirc Ron Cronk back in the;lineup and moved to 3-f by 
. crushing Duiismuir Dcmons 95-64. ‘
:. ;;/•; '/'{Rhonda heads cliilif
;'I'he Boys' anti Girls' C'lub ol 1-ebruary and iVlttrch include field 
'Centrttl Saanich; luis a iieyv diree- / f . trips ;(o the asirophysical obser- 
'.-'tor. yy ■ ■ y'T;'-'.vaiory, Swan. '.l./aIce; inySaariiclT.;
" ■ T'weniv-ihi ce*\'car-oltf Rhon- ( and' a floor hockey tournament. ' 
y da /OweiiS'bega!! the Job of .copi'-yy . y, A.; humbei;; .dly dances' lire it Iso y 
. diiiaiiiig, ihe manv eNisnne pto eoming np logeihet \\iih spoiiiiu! 
yv griuiisyandbeiiingjip new one.ydn /'-y-ifnii .faitiilyevenisy.v : :y 
/.iyehitiaTy:l . Ou'ciis hatl becii w'lih;'. y . 
r,..ihc''yNiipai,inoy;Hoys';' .and';'
:y:(2hilylVit'alnitfsiyl'otir yeai s hefoieyy 
yJippIyiiiatyfoiythe Ceiuraf Saaiiich; ;
U'h,
.'-y;d.'{'fvNTts;y;i'e;) (iy. ;y ,f(U' ■'Ji y. ■'nesv;;, y ;y 
/yehallengei'Vi'Slnysaidy;:,y/yy,':'',
She Imin's to ott'am-'e a eo: e 
y:.q(y adtili; vTilunicety io'. eoinpie- l,, .. 




'grams /''(.'r'/on;.'y'iF'generafy/Jimdsy y'"'; 
y shtnihr call Ihe; Ibn'y’ and;;;,Gtrls'7fy^
.''/t’hitv head,’ office sii.;383-J|t)!' lof.yy;
;:-y/nu’!re'iiil'i.tnitaiioiicyy. '"'4'y'f.,f'■
(y;; '*|!d,g!M:t' likeyt.d'btiir,!:.ny'p'!'0;T/':'/'
gram called ’ 'Cm iiij' lor .Vont 
’ Caldiage: Paicli,'“ Tlie; said, “ft ' s 
; y,would be f(if.six .to eigltiy s cm dSdyy 
yyaiul ilie\'‘d,learn :i‘nsic home skills ;
,Which wiuiUiydw iiscful if they 
’'camcJmwvyib'ah .*n{pty ■
'■f Sitfety'Jtrbund 'a 'stove,/ hasicT:C, 
y ;firsi aiil aiid’simple meal piepanr y .:
'lion- 'eonl<l"''bes' three'''ofC'manv;.'/;.
'y’yelenre.his iinhe program.;: ;,;y',';'"':
'yy’''''Th,c’,heW'Programshvqtiltl joiii'y; y’' 
those spot tsy era ft ••;yJif<* skills Hud -y 
’"special '.cv'cnfS'; pt'oeranyy alreat'iy ^' 
siaiCtl .over 'Tiomi'bg' moitihs,J'or 
the htindicds td local kids aged . 
six 10 17 m'W; taK(it|! pat ( in cluby; •;
-'' -..Special/''';events ;slated'y..foryCy
the season
Denise Sam led Stelly’s with 1! points.
Fitness.
It fijives much more











$6 pnr person 
y $5 shjfliBnls and soniors
;’;y;/;;'‘;cHURCH/:'';;';'
968BTHIHDSTREET ,
8 pm Sat. Feb; 16th
I’ickfity UvaiiablrW 'Strtftoy Mii'iib
.'.-'i'OifD'rs aro{invllecl-;To:'';Pi)rc,WsR“a'''30,;|W'ssonge|'?,Mfi75('BiJ':L-4'Oftl'y- 
t.iiasGfj. ai/tomath; dnvo. as is 
';::T;lits;lfuS'.can b(3 iniq’)ecibd:ai::tb(iSa,an,i(:h:PDnin^^^ 
,\Vt!fi'iT''lfiiT;liou|S-.;qf;:8:p';a',(W'/1b(4yOO!:)^
:" -(illeiS/!shoulo be syl.)m.itien:in;a seated onvfiiopa,markoa:~v Offof';'‘ 
fOr/Bus — ipilhfc^^^ Box l:d,ySaanichton, //
''/-'-BCb-VOS'-'iivio." -eWf--’’;':-'yf;'-7'-J':,':'-''''’'-'f::: T:''':,y-:..;,y-,”-'" -::;;y-:,' -";-’y/’',-:,y
:,y Wo fatcryjhall'12:00 noon,/fTidav.: Feb.:'d 5,' 1985,';'y -'V 'j
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Panorama site
The 1986 B.C. Junior Curling 
Championships could be held at 
the Panorama Leisure Centre 
ne.xt February if research by cen­
tre staff shows a full crowd and 
TV lights won’t melt the ice.
Recreation manager Monty 
Holding received permission at 
last week’s Peninsula Recreation 
Commission meeting to check the 
arena’s ice-holding capabilities 
and, if satisfactory, to allow time
in ne.xt year’s programming for 
the provincial curling spiel.
Although more than S5,000 in 
regular rental and other fee 
revenue would be eliminated, 
Holding said considerably more
could be raised by the spiel.
Commission member Ray 
Mott said if the championship 
was held at Panorama “it would 
be a tremendous for both the cen­
tre and the community.’’
ce
Island Furniture met with little success in a battle between fourth 
and fir.st place clubs in Greater Victoria Juvenile hockey action Friday 
at Panorama Leisure Centre.
league-leading Esquimalt-Victoria handed the Peninsula squad a 4- 
0 defeat. The loss dropped Island Furniture to fourth place, two 
points behind third-place Sooke. Peninsula, however, has two games 
in hand.
Earlier in the week. Island Furniture was doubled 4-2 by Sooke in a 
game at Panorama. Rob Martin and Peter Redecker scored goals in a 
losing cause.
In last week’s Review, it was incorrectly reported that Island Fur­
niture defeated Saanich White 8-6. The score was 8-0 for Peninsula 
with Dean Ethier getting the shutout in net.
In Bantam House Inter-City hockey action, Sidney Movers moved 
into a first place tie with Sooke by blasting visiting Oak Bay ‘B’ team 
8-1.
Kevin Henry, the league’s scoring leader with 48 goals and 22 
assists, led the onslaught with four goals while Chris Martin added 
two and teammates Mike Hatch, Louis Casiiiio and Robert Beyer 
etich had one, Ron Kipot drew five assists.
in previous games, the Movers, 9-4-3, crushed Saanich 12-4 and 
beat Racquet Club 5-3.
In exhibition games, the Movers outlasted the Esquimau Ladies 
Oldtimers ! 2-1 and nipped an Esquimau senior ladies team 5-4.
Gordon Head dealt Sidney goal off a free kick with about 10
Clarage Motors its first defeat of minutes left in the game.
the Vancouver Island men’s divi- Sidney will try to renew a win-
sion 5 soccer league seasson and ning streak Sunday: when they 
by blanking them travel to Sooke to play Sooke
y 3-0 on their home pitch. ; V Unitb^
t: Despite:the-tloss,t .Clarage,t 
8,1,3, still occupy first place with ^ ; 
a point advantage: over Van- ;
however,
a game in hand, \ Vij
Gordon Head, tied with two 
other teams in third place with a 
7-4-1 record, opened the scoring 
during the first minute of play 
and the local squad never 
recovered. Sidney, though, had .'f
ter- ■ '■ 
finish.
Gordon Head scored another i'^-} 
goal with about five minutes left %'■; *'ae’S




Sidney Mixed Slow ' Pitch 
V league will hold its an-1
nual meeting for the season 8 
pmi. Feb. I f at Fohzies in the 
::,:T"''Travelodgc.^\
Teams interested in joining 
the league can calf Rick at-656- 
6769 for morelnformation.
5,:,interesting;:,:.;:
■ Mniher's, Morning on Fridays .,
9:30 to 11:30 non, is' free; in­
teresting and informal. Topics- 
range from makeup and crafts to. 
Iirevcnling sexual abuse. Friendly 
babysitters in the; Pariiciport.: V' 
Drop in and have coffee Fridays :
ill the upi’cr lounge, Panorama: ^
l,eisiiiV;; Cetitre.: ; I’or more, . tn-:; 





^ DINE IN - FEBRUARY SPECIAL —
' :,,Ctiinkf;ivChow; Moiir ;.'::: :: ci SweeFA Shur Lean, Park. 







1,. ; TwutJl, i'i oau! ■
1 ;:i3o(i6k)5S: Aiinond:Ctiif.keh::::
y^ERVE E0UR';ADULT,$ :REOy'S5!3,6l^' ONLY:
TtiBS. Wod. Thiirstyl Sun. — ILOO nm - tpm 
y FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11 ;C0 am • 10 pm :
tllnsad Mondays-''' ■:" 
'yioxcopt hotldavsl"
I LOST 39 POUNDS JN 12 WEEKS 
LINDA NEWMAN gave up smoking and began 
her battle with weight. Linda tried every diet she 
heard or read about. Nothing worked until DIET 
CENTER.
It’s the daily weigh-ins that made the dif­
ference. Vi and Gwen became the encourage- 
• ment I needed, and today I feel good about how I 
7 look.
; CALL US TODAY,
for a free, s>4\NWTHEt.os//,
introduaory consultation.
656-9505
9843 • 2nu STREET
SIDnJEY/1 HOURSEHUICE, PHOTO
A' Will a compact 35fnrn CAMERA
(No purcliase 
necessary,
. Must be 18 yrs 
or older,)
«DISC 3N ONE HOUR
•ENLARGEMENTS 
•REPRINTS
Mon.-Fri. 7 am - 1 pm 
- Saturday 8 am • 11 pm @5@-2S31 MARINER VILLAGE MAILAcross from Tommy Tuckers
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CUT FROM CANADA A BEEF 
BOnOM ROUND STEAK ROAST OR „
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Beacon A venue, 1985. 
pearance of town cent 
downtown empty of charm or environmental quality.
convenience of pedestrians. A 
(Drawings courtesy Rod Clack)
Beacon Avenue revitalized. A town centre Sidney can be proud of with promenade-width 
sidewalks, attractive urban landscaping, 30-foot wide crosswalks for pedestrian safety. A
with a centre designed for people.
Planner P^od Clack says overhead utilities 
which disfigure the present bleak Beacon 
Ave. ideally should be removed and put 
underground.
Parallel parking can be retained along 
both sides of the street, however Clack says 
several options exist for obtaining increased 
parking close to Beacon while improving
With the improvements of urban land­
scaping and wider sidewalks on the off-; 
streets, the town centre — in total—- becomes 
more attractive and; a stronger commercial 
magnet.
It’s different. And it should be fun.
Owners of the Emerald Isle Lodge on Beacon Ave. are throw­
ing a party in town — even though the new complex which in­
cludes Smitty’s Pancake House and six retail outlets isn’t quite 
.finished.
roofing parly; a tradition in the construction business, will 
include some; 50 to 60 carpenters, roofers and framers and a 
inimber of invited guests that will bring the number up to between 
,100 and 150 people who’ll;be:;partying under the frame of the: 
Emerald Isle.
Operations manager Don Trivetl says workers will celebrate by 
breaking a bottle of champagne on the rafters of the lodge.
The party will start 3:30 p.m. Feb. 15 and will be catered, he
savs.
The:S2 million enterprise officially opens in about; 90 days, 
probably May 1 . The lodge will boast 43 rooms and a hospitality 
room. And there’s a speciaf honeymoon suite with a queen-size 
bed, an “extra size’’ bath tub and the suite will be half as big 
(again as,other bedrooms:;,
The Emerald Islewill capitalize on its name and there’ll be lots 
;of green in the decor, Irish prints on walls and attractive awnings:
; (And there’s lots of parking —^ 76 spaces with acce(ss; 6n(four: side.
; (yPrincipals(in the George McKiihnV and ;
;(: ;Geofffey(Galyert;-the; two;tnen(are aisodnyolyed/in Smitty’s Pah-f 
cakcilouse along with Don Triyett and;i<eno Legault, (whbls been 
with the Smiity chain for some 25 years.
ftftud&Snow 
;PERFORWIANCrBlASR.V.TIRE
An (aggressive (go’anywherfi (porfotmance tife,
(: de,signe(1 lot the ofl-road or no-road ciornahd!! of,
, serious oit-roaders. VViiejheMi.rnay ne hunting,
, liftiiing or backvyoods campinQ. the (All Terrain! 
T7K !\vill gel you: there: aitO back.' Construcicd 
, vviin Heat Ae.sisiani, .siioci', idtiiieo pol'/estui.
and nffered ityAvv'ide size ,range lo:gi3l thfi rnost, 
''(; olfivation (of Ihc truck; Tiie AliC(nrrain(T/X(is a'











TOWN a COUNTRY 
iN0W(^Bn‘ER,:,'R/i0lAI.S!
'■'^SIZE7"7.'7!:! .:,!--■! PLY REGULAR SALE
LT235 85R16 8 RTH 196.06 :137.24"!’
LT235 85R16 8 A8R 206.44 144.51: ■
750 R16 It ."78 7!' RTH 178.69 125.08
750 R16 LT ASR 187.3! ■
800 10.5 8 RTH 185.56 12S.89
875 16.5 ('.!87,.„ RTH 201.19 140.83
950 105 ■■^7„;:8:;* RTH '7(7 237.69,; 7!f 186.38
I'ho Radial Truck Highway (RIH'j 
VMS designed (w henvv duly srrH ' 
vice ei iM'r-(h(‘ -hi(ihvvay or jotv ■ 
site ti|)phf;a!inn':, li teatures 
('stfong'iwin sieni bolls .(aipolyosleiATtiS
vportlbody,;iti)d,;,;a ;tr(ici(i,,:.tiesigit T't
:(sole(;led'by ;5.(" .-Inruts (positive 7; '■ 
(handling and. (tuiohsiablrs r,i(k;,,;:(;:,
721* fWetrlc All Season 
Steel Belted Radial
Reaturing an all season, tread design 
Tedesigned, lor year-round, traction. 
Vyith the proven (721 7-over-2 plus 1, 
steel cord construction, this lire pro-, 
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155SR 12 y 4 7!!:!!fSi!J2^:(
195 70SR 14 4 ■!''(113.i977'!!'^''^' 79.23
,;!; Piresionefs latnouo (Town, & :Counli:y padlala: leaturtrig ' lira (aggressive
7, Snow ( Bjlet ' tread (dofignnd tor ’Ihe ■ rnavitnurn traction (,r\oot:lod '(hr
L
Canada's wiriterTonditinns,'
..(.•S'shong !ibrctg'las& .radial belts proyitl(t(stfenc|th and 7 soirjoth ride , „ (> 
•wide 'iaieMl shnuMsnf :|(.ifis ’ant)' rteop ishouidiy pnekeb n'hvlrtc (b-.,
;'Siteht'traction!in!rnud..cif!!snow,.'T.fkf.b!!.';’.!”',(:,;7(,;:::.^ (",! (,"!’7('((:(
'aliw idonDcal'Iread pattern tn. fAC:I-at)ijlD,:t)ut with s!w!:f,(5jJia(,,h 
' groalcfTnipaefand punchifo.renibahrg!: '■
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175 80R13 "(V 47 w 98.81 7: (69.17:
195 75R14 ■■('(•'.4; !■(■■'■■. 114.56 *,:!!!80.19!
155 80R13 (7,.(,.4'k..('^ 86.94 7":';60.88:
165 80R13 ^■*'*'4.fA(. '-'!;:7 93.197-'"'7 :':*:!:;(85,23^!
185 75R14 !s7''(4’^!777!'' 7"!:fl08.447!(:!!!7( !.!!!7!'75.91'!!
205 75R14 "7"!''l'^;!."''f'! (’■■:7.'!l20.44:'7"!7'^' ''^7:;,'84.3i(!^
205 75R15 (:/(7";(4!7'7!: 128.06 :,’7!'*^49.84:
215 75R15 [mccf 134.69 94.28^!
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'!G78(:15„',',:'7'7: 64.M
H78 15 4 96.31:.;!'w. 67.42
478rl57:!'^!,7!:'!„(b!' '■!!!4'!'-•■■!;:• 100.81 70.57












Two Utile children sat with their mother and me at the dining room 
table. We’d been for a beach walk and were enjoying our way through 
lunch. 1 produced a beauteous chocolate cake for dessert. After two 
bites the eight-year-old said: “I don’t like this cake, 1 don’t want it”, 
in a convensational tone.
When 1 grew up it was a requirement that 1 eat everything on my 
plate, no matter how nauseous 1 felt about it personally. My mother 
kept the yardstick on the table as an unspoken but constant threat.
The review of my chocolate cake came as a surprise, but I felt total­
ly accepting of the youngster’s position and pleased that he felt com­
fortable enough with me to announce it. 1 said so.
His mother, however, went into a social panic. ‘‘Of course you like 
the cake. Eat it.”
Still conversationally, the child said that he didn’t. His mother, by 
now very an.vious, proceeded to stage two. ‘‘It’s very rude of you to 
say you don’t like it. We’ll wrap it up and you can eat it at home.”
This brief example illustrates how to violate the right of another in­
dividual-—the right to feel, and to express those feelings.
Although I empathized with the mother’s embarrassment, 1 was ac- 
luteiy aware that she was unable to notice or to derive any comfort out 
of my acceptance of the child’s position.
Inadvertently she was teaching her son that he had no right to feel 
as he did, and certainly even less right to express those feelings.
Have you ever discussed feeling worried about something and had 
someone tell you not to be so silly? That constitutes a denial of your 
right to your own respnse.
Or they may have replied instead: ‘‘Have you seen today’s paper?” 
This is an ignoring of your right to your feelings — a manoeuvre aim­
ed at distracting and silencing you.
These responses aren’t very difficult to deal with provided you 
notice them and can, if you chose, assertively restate your internal ex­
perience.
There are more insidious ways of invading the privacy of another 
person’s emotions. These are the strategies of the mind readers and in­
terpreters. These are the people who reply.
Correction: ‘‘What you really feel is. . . (something quite different 
that fits with their perception of the world, but not yours).
Attack: ‘‘You’re not being honest. I know better how you feel than 
you do.”
Der/s/on;‘‘Be serious. You can’t feel like tdm.'”
’’You must be crazy”.
Derailing: ‘‘I’ve lost mv kevs. Will vou help rne look for them 
first?” ■ ^
“The baby’s crying. Shouldn’t you go in to him?
This group of responses constitutes an indirect form of aggression 
against you. They formulate a psychological assault geared at over­
throwing your feelings and bullying you into changing.
They can be carried out with subtle elegance or enforced with 
physical violence. One way or the other, you’ll intuitively understand 
that you have been abused and that your personal right to yourself has 
been violated.
If this occurs to you, ask yourself what that behaviour tells you 
about the other person, and what your continuing acceptance of that 
behaviour tells you about yourself.
Pat Humphrey
Helen Walter, Ph.D., is a psychologist. Pat Humphrey, M.:S.W. is 









prietors of ‘‘Dig This” the new specialty garden shop in Bastion 
Square in Victoria, to say that this store is carrying ‘‘Territorial 
Seeds”, formerly only available through mail order from the U.S.
These seeds have been specially developed for conditions such as ours , 
in the Pacific Northwest, and Territorial also carries many unusual 
varieties of vegetables, some suitable for winter gardens.
1, for one, am certainly going into ‘‘Dig This” to have a good look.
Had a phone call from one of my favorite gardeners who was concern­
ed about a potted“Yucca”. She is babysitting this young plant, and is 
taking her responsibilities seriously. If a plant is your own, and it dies, 
most of us have learned to shrug, and say, ‘‘Well, if that’s the way you 
feel about it, go aheaid and die. I’ll just use your container for petunias 
f n the spring! So there!”
But when it is someone else’s precious baby it’s not that easy. One, 
worries a lot, tends to over-water, over-feed, fuss about the light , cold 
: drafts, plant lice, andjother such miseries/
In the case of this Yucca^ she needs to keep it in the best possible 
light, not water it too frequently, and put it outside in May. Better yet, y 
. give it back to theowner, and lethim do the fussing! :
Yuccas are hardy in this climate right outdoors, in a \vell- 
drained sunny location; but if my friend still has if this fall perhaps: ;
Today, when I came in out of the greenhouse to have a cup of tea, I (because it is in; a pot) it should corne back inside, or she/should at;? ;
decided to have a look at my garden journal for January last year. Im- least provide it with some shelter. Things tend to freeze much more
A; rpartilv u/hpn fhpv nrp in rnntainprQ f hfln whpD fhpv arp nianipfi In: lhp ; ; A/
MR. BUSINESSMAN:
If your Business Phone'Number is new or has been recently chang­
ed, please call us and well run it free of charge for a period of three 
months
This service limited to the Review’s Trading area.
Company Name Phone Number'
(osiAl’sAppiiances . . . /..v..... . 656-2325'
12) Brentwood Bay 1 Hr. Photo S Custom Photography .. :. . 652-1412 
(05! Buys Save Furnishings ...... .. 656:7612*
; (11) Delta MarineServices .; . ... .;.. 656-3443
(16) Downtown Revitalization Office .. .' . 656-4051 
P (iV) North Passage Yachts & Services . 656-7291
I (07) Peninsula Pic-A-Pop .: 
(05)Sidney Auto-Mart Ltd. : 
(08) S id ney 1Hour PhotoV . 
“siSignalYachtsLtd. .. .^^ 






agine my horror and disgust when 1 found that in early January last readily when they are in co t i ers, than when they are planted in the




beans, (all in pots or empty soup tins) plus a flat of broccoli. Since starting this column ! have bought onion, g
cauliflower, endive, pac choi, and Chinese cabbages — just a dozen broad bean seeds ... a Spanish-style onion called  
• each — plus a lew Butter King lettuce, and a small number of side,’’“Green Arrow” peas, and“Windsor” broad beans. The broad
New York head lettuce in another container. beans are soaking beforeVbeingiplanted in soup Tins ((with txvo holes?:
This year so far 1 have done none of these things! 1 have been sirug- punched in the bottom to provide drainage), 
gling with geranium cuttings instead, taking these cuttings from the 1 know this is an early start, but we had wonderful broad beans last
parent geraniums planted three-to-a-pot last fall. It’s not quite TO. Also planted several four-inch pots of the onion; :
tell you about doing these cuttings, since the parent plants have spent seeds, plus several ntore pots of ‘‘Maui’’ onion seed. ^ 
the whole winter in the cool greenhouse, and are now making lots of ?^^^^^ latter may hot germinate,. Onion and parsnip seed usually ? .
new growth. won’t be any good a second year, but the Maui onion seed was
way behind, but should brought back to me last fall, and it’s always worth a try. ::■
?^;; ; ? thoroughly how and put into the best light possible to en- It’s sensible to try out your seed to see if it is viable if you are a
courage new shoots; ; “saver” like me. Today 1 sprinkled cauliflower, broccoli, pac choi,
1 discovered was that wc had had our first crocus and Chinese lettuce seeds on separate dampened paper towels, pul
? blossom Jan. 27, and as yet there is no sign of them this year, although them in plastic bags on top of the hot water heater to see how many of
A : them germinate, ?
Gn Feb, 2 last year, wc had a daffodil in bud on the south side of These are last year’s seeds, but within a fe\y days wc will know if
the house. Mind you, ihis is Jan. 27 so we Ivave a \veok to go, but to- 7 there is still life in them. When, and if, they germinate they will be
; day the daffodils are a mere four inches out of the ground, so this v planted (with tweezers ... they are small!) in individual compart-
:?? ?:; ;;; ?:?mub'have been a cooler winter.; ; / j??;;' ' m of a large planting tray which 1'found irresistible at a garden ;;
A-; a:-AA) :centre.: .
: office. Every sale ; helps ;;STAG; * ?
and ii’.s a great book at a great , 
price ($.24-S30 elsewhere). Sidney KCMF report a quiet
li may seem early in the year vveek with only minor ihefis drag-
hue, .■.iiyoii are one ol those giiig them out into the cold
who like to gel involved in com- weather,
miiiiity events, Barbara Storrier A .suitcase and its contents 
would love the hear from you valued tub760 was stolen Fetn l
Quiet week for police
Place residence and stole Si()(J 
cash,
; /y ,'Sil) ga.s theft from a vehicle, 
parked on Dolphin Rd. and the 
theft “fa Tire and rim' from a ?' | 
1 ruck parked outside Hotel
from a luggage carl at the Swartz Sidney J<>ii. ?“ ;were the c:
By Marjorie Denroche
re-lUiize of figiiies am 
I' (luiremenis!
Thanks to a wonderful PCA
v01u nteer, A/urA' ?6'o7/o,
;; :
|•egarding!volllillccring for the ex
’??ciling, :? all-out ;■ Sidney ;; fbtys jJay ferry terminal aiid oh Jaii. TO; ' ? other j wo itenis; of ,uoie, 
^ schediilccf for .luneThiTOf July 1/.thieves broke; into?a yElcwelivu V ' tsaitl?::
Cml!;Tlta7/tf',:656-7T5,h:*hftcr;,;,“,;,),A,v,y;; ,,;7 .,77?:,
Gne Ihiug m lile vou can rely piiii. atid diseu.ss vvitit her ho'v _ , 7/^
on is that income ia\ time will von can best fii in! You’ll enjoy NcW
toll aronnd onee a yeai. For Sidney Days iwiee tis niuch bybc:7 ? y?? 7., ?b:^ b
.some, this is no iioiible winie loi ing, a |):u( oi this letnn effmi, (.eniial Stumidi Hecremioir.is ;y,
Olliers it is ,in insurmomiiaihe Deeft r‘ove Seniois! Yon are chTering a iiew’coiirb-designeti lb v
f 7 7 introdnee heginnem lo safe’?:
CImich (across fr(>ni;Deep;Gpye y 'y fjidess: itcijyifies:7w'^
::  .;:?yelernentary school)“h?Iliursday,y::7 : fdcets of litncssbt tiff:ediicational?-
, Feb. 21 from .1 ’ li.RI p.m. Como format, (lasses Tue.sdav and
nssisinnce is now aviiilable to for tea and cookies and meet Tltnrsday. T'oi mote information
those in the community such as yisnr neighboiii's. call 652-‘ia.}.|,
single |mreni,'i, senior.s on sup- ^
pleniental inemne, and tho.se m 
wiilioiii employmeni, Wedhesday 
afiernoon appoinimcnis may be 
made with Mr, Good by calling y y^
;'"'J.jic?;,' Pentn.s''iila?''';Co'm muni'iy ?''?''7'm ir jr^TM.i"mirir 
7 7; Association o^rficeaf 656-0114,? ; 7: IjiWjKS' mOMEY
' Initn'vievvs take place al (he Of- ■ "
b?';: ,:07gg?,7'j,,d Si .''Sidnev 'One’''"?"?',:. ;■ Your:rciifciTient should be.a iirncof:/
• A lnw/MV ilw l>CA:mcei5
b; .f:
: U7ir%u»|. w BISITfBIKliif'ISMT
^ T;U’dsu,r«'<:>oa reiiixqnun^uui tnoucY; -a ■■-';e>/7'
'■ ''71. wouics Can take il'ioshoep out ofYour/ Dv'" '
'li-yb ,
If ym, ilon'l li.-ivc |i,,,M,;lirenl?l, :: : : '’S'? ■ A




foot he'AGIen tine's 'haki*''sfdt'' 
for .SlAfi (Sidney leen Activity 7T(EN
Group). It will be held at Safesvay ; : 65G-5971 
Mall starling 2 p,m, and i;, staged 388 4234
;b?„; *7'by,'pa,l'vnf's'Aitd .fficnd;?.of'STAG;
{great cooks all|).?:7; ■7.;:'''aa''
Anwhcr"wayTO'lidp“TA,(:i; ■■■ ■ a /
ing mistm(cdi<:o0kh00kW. ar\^rH:^:::y^
A16:99 "from '0dn/itiT}tThd EC-'A, ’ " '■ lii‘rl‘‘lAiiiMh
?''/;b„;:T
y V , 1 ■ ■ ■■ J . ■
''' b rx' /yyC'': ""--.Ayff-r':""
SiAj,S!>lA,AAiy:)A/;A
'' 1 ' ' '
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HEART SHAPED
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’"‘';fb7:’’'::f7’’Sfi8S.'f?-'b
^AIE
BRENTWOOD BAY IDA 
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I suspect that most of our 
readers have noticed the wave of 
robins whichhave been passing 
through our area die last few 
days. As in most regions of 
Canada, this first wave lends to 
pass through on their way to 
more northern neslina areas.
Both male and female have fairly 
long wings and tail and both have 
a brilliant white rump-patch in 
flight, remini.scenf of the flicker 
woodpecker.
However, in this species, the 
lemale is brown while the male is 
pale grey on die upper surface
on the ground in open areas with 
good ground cover or over 
shallow waters in reeds where 
they build a substantial ne.xt of 
twigs and stems. The female 
usually lays five or six chalky- 
white eggs and both adults take 
turns incubating. The eggs hatch 
into tiny chicks clothed in fine, 
silky white down. This is a busy 
time for the adults since the 
youngsters have healthy appetites 
indeed.
Once a nest has been found 
and the eggs have hatched, it is a 
very rewarding experience to 
observe the nesting site for ex­
tended periods from cover near­
by.
You are almost certain to see 
the male approaching the nesting
area at a goodly height with a 
prey item grasped firmly in his 
talons. The female spots him and 
rises swiftly from the nest to in­
tercept him. They are flying 
towards one another at great 
speed.
Suddenly the male rises slight­
ly and looses his catch. The 
female flips over onto her back 
with talons extended. She catches 
the prey in mid-air as neatly as 
Keggie .lackson a flyball to deep 
cenirefield!
The precision and timing of 
.such ‘‘drops'’ are impressed in­
delibly upon the mind of the 
viewer. Juveniles are readily 
distinguished from the adults by 




Ladies aged 35 or more — in- 
icrc,stcd in hiking for a full day? 
Meet at Sidney library parking lot 
for car pool. For more informa­
tion call Mietka at 656-5493.
Female marsh ha wk
Many birds of the second wave 
tend to settle and nest locally.
Mary and 1 also saw several 
chipping sparrows along Bourne 
Terrace Rd. between Amity and 
SaanichtohT According to the: 
records of Ry Taylor, these are y 
pretty; early sightings: forTihese 
birds.
Chipping sparrows are small 
grayish birds with clear breasts, 
rusty-red caps and a black line 
Through the'eyes.The birds seen 
ywereyw'inter individuals; the Ted v 
on the? crown ' was' present but 
divided by a narrow ■ central 
ygreyish, streak- and; the ; genefaL; 
colprafiph was: ntore brown;than 
grey.; Look for them in brushy 
at ea:along roadsides.; : /
four groups 
of hawks are also in evidence. 
Peregrine falcons (seedast week’s 
column) may still be seen; in the 
Island View area. And our 
smallest; falcon. the sparrow 
hawk or kestrel, near Victoria In­
ternational Airport.
The Btiieos, or broad winged 
soaring hawks are;represented by 
the rediail, the American rough- 
leg and, of course, the bald eagle,
I ha\'e hp doubt that ihe Cooper’s 
hawk is about as numerous as 
ever; (ses'efal people havC: 
iclephoncvl about tlient) but ilic>. 
lend ’to; be preiiy :secretivc and 
' elusive, its usual.duke;ihe larger 
goslutwk, the Cooper .is an ac- 
; cipiicr with ,flnr rounded wings 
and long tail characterisfic of this: 
f group..,'.'...'-'..i....
: Andiilnstly, I he; hdri hern, haf-;; 
; .tier dr ritarsh ;lutvvkTn;ry';he 'sect!: 
■;.occasiPnalIV epurpiig:' ovet';hvyyf 
y,lyingor;grassv:tne:t,s in;seareh:'of 
iitioe aiitl ypleV AVe ha ve .only. iJie 
' oife ;nientlier: of ahis. ip;piip;yliae^^
Cy Hampson Photo
and very light below. Both may 
be readily identified by their 
habit of flight. When cruising, as 
in our photo today, the vvings are 
held well above the body.
; . ;Northern ;harriers ;;nest ; either .'






1976 DODGE ASPEN <1 door .staiicih 
wagon; slant 6, . auto, PS,, 73,000 
miles. Extra clean. ......$3495
1973 FORD F-250 PICK-UP. V-8 
automaiic. P,,S., spoked wheels. A 
clean ; older; Jruck, ; Great deal at 
.'■.•'ff,-'..,.''.SIBSS; 
1972 DAISUN 510 ? door iilitnmatic 
Nice clean car ..., $1295
1977 FORD GRANADA GHIA 4 rlortt, 
l.ovelv rontiilinn 6?;rino mliRs
........ ............................ $3995
1976 MAZDA 808 A door station 
'Vvogon; 4 Speed, silver in color,ividial 
, tirfis; A nice clean waaon foi;.. $2995 
1972 TOYOTA COUPE ^ doluxe; 
auldmatir;.;.;'nev» ; radialtires. r loy,.■ 
;iniles,;pncftd rightal'';y.. $1,495 ■
WKILFMT SEliCTION GOOD QUAUTY CARS
PS, Wc'rtiM oiir "NfIV’’ Location 
onuoitconAvo.
, TYRAOFS WFLCOWli» bank flNfiftClNG 
0:A.C: * CONSIGNMENT CARS WrtCOMf
Y:y!f!'Y;:;,;656-,88(>6
^360 Boacoit Ave. ; DFAfER 7614
0! cmirsnyyou; want jo i<Rep''mpre:ofjhs,;.nipney,you.,\vork;hard'for.' 
; Andrynu coiild'Tfif you 'I(M K&R Block prepare your lavreUirry /rs a 
kiTHtieLol lact;;;ln h'TconlTurvfiv.T out nl 3 HAR RIonk euslomrjrs
tliolr;own tRxos,;H&B li!opK;)>elps you get evof# 
owfnptiotV' ihidrJh'odil;; vUiihhYenlitlnPTftY Gail vhiir
Block/h((iceyioriay;';WeyCOul(l,hQlp;you::T(?eppnd 
oarnttd itionpy.
... " THE INCOME mX. SPCICIAtmTS'
.A4'Jr;f)843"f;(;i:.onii St,;'Sidney "'";'^.y''.;.,.;:;.,-yy'a"':;;yy




- FEBRUARY SAVINGS -
CHRiSTIHE LAURENT 
JEWELLERS
'■OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE"
Home of SUPER savings! 
In Downtown Sidney
STORE HOURS: 
DAILY 8:30- 6:00 
THURS., FBI 8:30 -9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
Wednesday, Feb 6 
to Saturday, Feb. 9,1985 WHILE STOCKS LAST 





















































BOLOGNA.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . kg*2
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CHICKEN LOAF, PICKLE PIMENTO
eOIM<TSi75g:
NABBSCO
1,: SIDNEY SUPER SAVEY; "'.;T
I'fRONTO:'--."'";;.^' HILL’S BROS. GROUND^^^^^^^^^ ^
PAPER;
TOWELS COFFEE $478AUTO,DRIP, FILTERFRIP ■'2 Roll PackYv.Y.Y:'';':y''.^'y.;j^;V.Y■^“.W.^;^ 0RREG.GRIND369g .. V.^, . .
1 With $25.00 order or over Limit 2 Packs SAVES YOU 97';',-;;Y:.Y:.Y";.',',
Regular or Quick 
SOOgbox
NABISCO READY TO SERVE
iiuiiLn I.UU outiLf ffnnc
ALBACOREINOILorWATfR $159












KRAFT Orange or 3 Fniih
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -SOOmL , . ■ . '
ALL POPULAR CANADIAN
•Apple Cinnamon 









a .BETIRCEIITi, . ...... *■
$929
COAT Of ARMS C? NEW PACK













MACARONI & CHEESE isotni Y
....................... .... ------------------ - -----
$179










SAVE 59 With Ihit cmiiion when you buy one iaf ol Maxwell 






• FRENCH CUT BEANShm 12 tins ror
• CUT GREEN BEANS ISO,. $|;99
• WAX FR. CUT BEANS 14
• WAX CUT BEANS 14 m




POPPING CORN sss, . $219
SOUTHERN SON SWT. OR UHSWT. UllcORANGEJUICEs,.,
:ori
« KERNEL CORN h oi
• PORK & BEANS 14 px
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Pen pals Jane Kennaugh from Australia and Susan German of North Saanich.
Two of Ihc more nolicable dif-; 
Terences between Canada, at least 
its western edge, and Australia, 
at least its western edge, are the 
temperature and the coinage.
‘Tt was 30“ above when i left 
home Dec. 22 and we were get­
ting ready for our annual 
Christmas steak and sausage 
barbeque on the beach,” said 20- 
year-old Perth, Australia, dental 
assistant .lane Kennaugh. She 
landed in cold and snow in 
Klamath Falls, Oregon, to spend 
Christmas, turkey and all the 
trimtuings, with a pen pal she’d 
been corresponding with for six 
years.
On Monday she left North 
Saanich after spending a couple 
of weeks with another pen pal.
19-year-old Susan German,with 
whom she started corresponding 
10 years ago.
‘‘She puts on mittens when 
she goes outside even on warm 
days,” Susan said and they both 
laughed.
If the cold weather problem 
can be .solved by bundling up, the 
“confusing” coin problem is 
solved by simply giving mer- 
c''ants a few bills and examining 
the reins returned a little later. In 
.Australia, a dollar coin is used 
and a 20 cent coin takes the place 
of Canada’s 25 cent piece.
Kennaugh began planning her 
North American pen pal visits in 
1983, booked her flight in early 
1984 and immediately started to 
save money.
It didn’t take long to run short 
but a w'ire home last week pro­
duced some money, partly from 
her own bank account plus a 
Christmas gift from her mum.
Kennaugh’s North American 
visit hasn’t been confined to 
Klamath Falls and North 
Saanich. While in the U.S. she 
and her hostess took a side trip to 
Disneyland and Mexico and a few 
days in New York City are in her 
plans before she leaves for home.
German, a second year 
University of Victoria student 
majoring in French and a law 
degree in the back of her mind, 
took time off school, “friends 
are faking notes for me,” to show 
her friend around. An eating and 
shopping excursion trip to Van­
couver being their most recent 
side trip.
Even though the tw'o girls had 
been corresponding a few times a 
year for almost a decade and had 
exchanged a few photographs, 
Susan and her family had a little 
trouble recognizing their guest 
when she stepped off the plane.
Jane promised it won’t hap­
pen in Perth if Susan accepts her 
invitation for a return visit next 
Christmas. Susan said she’s con­
sidering the idea but university 
and travelling funds might be 
hurdles too high to get over for a 
few years.
On the other hand, a beach 





$|19F- ,■ ■ ' ' ■ ^'''
Jack & Elsie MacAulay
$2.62 kg lb.
CUSTOM CUT
PORK SIDES. ...... . .................... .$3.29 kg 149b Ib.
5 LB. BOX
PORK CUTLETS $1...................... $4.35 kg 198L lb.
5 LB. BOX
PORKSAUSAOES .............. ....$3.29 kg ii 149L ib.
BONELESS CRACKLE ON
PORK LEGS..... $1. ...................... $4.15 kg na 1 89L lb.
DARLENE PEDERSEN
John Salvador, general manager di 
Pemberton. Holmes (Sidney) Ltd, is 
pleased to announce the addition ot 
DARLENE PEDERSEN to our real 
estate sales team. Darlene has been 
using her professional approach to 
assist clients in the purc.hase aral sale 
of real estate on the Saanich Penin­
sula for the past eleven years.
At Pemberton. Holmes (Sidney) it is 
our desire to provide you with the 
best possible service and aovice. 
Please do not hesitate to call us for 
your teal esl^e, insurance or notari 
needs
ISLAND VIEW FREIIIR ITB.
VVeiQn! (OSS flue lo cultinq Doning 
m rnv.re.iSb HtC flnce fluf i.
7005 EAST SAANICH RD. 652-2411





The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund meet, 2 
p.m., St. .Andrew’s Church 
Hall, 4th St., second and fourth 
Wednesday each month. New 
members or visitors welcome.
Discovery Toastraistress Club 
meets second and fourth 
Thursdays, 8 p.m. Shady Creek 
United Church Hall. Visitors 
■welcome.;' /j,/
; Sidney Stroke Club meets se­
cond : and fourth Wednesday 
reach rnpnth, 11 a:m: to 2 p.m,,:
1 Margaret Vaughan Birch Hall:- 
Information 656-2101.
; You can helpf The Salvafion; 
(Arm yr; m e e ci s m;f o f h i n gy 
household aftiUesAapplia 
and Turnifure for its rehabilita­
tion program. .For pickup 386- 
6304.
Gan we; help you? Call the 
Community Counsellihg Cen­
tre, 24-hour ansvvering service 
,656-1247,:::y;';;:33;:yfTh,- 
Women’s SupportfGroup. A 
discussion group for women 
dealing with their current needs. 
Newcomers welcome Thursday 
afternoons 1 p.m.. Community 
Counselling Service, 9788-2th 
St. Information 656-1247.
Central Saanich senior citizens 
have moved to 1229 Clark Rd, 
652-4()l I. Activities’ calendar 
ayailable. Open 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. weekdays, 1-4 pTu; Sun­
days.■■(
Saanich and the Islands Ladies 
(S.A 1LS) for Social Credit meet 
indriilily oil Wednesdays. In-' 
formation 656-6232.
school, 7:30-9:30 p.m. Mon­
days. Information 652-4580, 
652-1531.
Sidney TOPS (Take Off 
Pounds Sensibly) meets Mon­
days, 10 a.m. Information 656- 
4506, 5-6 p.m.
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps lessons at Sidney elemen­
tary school, 6 p.m., Thursdays. 
Information 656-6098.
T he Saa n i c h P e n i n s u la 
Toastmasters Club meets 7:30 
p.m. Tuesdays, Central Saanich 
Lmunicipal:ha!l.T;.V(;;;;;:'y 
t Internatibhal tfolk ; dancing, f 
BrehtwoOd; elementary school); 
Tuesdays,8-9:30p.m.rnforma- 
.;Tion,652-133l:.T,3;.;;V..;
Ladies interested in bowling in 
tSidney : Tuesday morning- (or ; 
afternoon. Call 656-2918, 656- 
4980
and Crafts Society has changed 
its art e.xhibition at the library 
on Resthaven Drive. A member 
of SPAC will be on hand 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m., to handle sales 
and enquiries.
Pregnant and wondering what 
the future holds for you? Sidney 
Community Health Service of­
fices of the Capital Regional 
District can help. Join other 
couples in a comfortable at­
mosphere of learning through; 
films,;slides,discussionsandex- 
( ercisesf Register npw,l65631J 88; ;(
Alcoholics Anonymous — 10 
groups meet;every week; on the; 
Saanich Peninsula: Information 
orhelp;383-04l5:;:‘"
St.; (Tohri ;; Arnbulance : h 
cour.ses in first aid. Information
iAss-sMryrV/'fy'irJ
The Canadian : Diebetes 
Association plans an organiza­
tional meeting 7 p.m, tonight 
(Wednesday) at Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital to discuss the for­
mation of an auxiliary or branch 
association for the Saanich 
Peninsula.
Garth Homer Centre’s fifth 
'annual spring dinner dance will 
be held starting 6:30 p.m. 
{cocktails) wiilT a buffetmeal <il 
7:3 0 p, m. a n d d a n c i n g aT 9 p. m, 
Music by The Iniernaiionl.s. 
Reservations call 388-4244.
The Mount Newton Day Care
siudiesM VtNorui ydd/uir; '
University of Victoria. Ngai picked up S.W in cash and an all-expenses paid trip to Saska­
toon for Western Canadian talent show in March sponsored by Federated Co-operative 
'•^'iLid'i Second place at this lltird ahnnalevent which clrc\v IS acts werit to Ty Young, a I 7a
Centre for the elderly offers a 
program of health inaintenance 
and social .aciivtiics designed to 
assist -seniors;: remain ;,in;-their, 
ovvir 00; fainilyTionteS.^'A small 
: foe L:ct>va's(va;;;''hoi;;'':nie;)fL and - 
I |■i^nspol') til ioii : ((lit format ion 
; 652^1432, :or'the Sidney Health 
;Untt,656Vl'188;:V'',j,''::,''T;:
'(A'Se nior-whp, are;'5 5. years. o f:
■ ■;Aee'or: inoivTT are yt'ii iiew to'-
Sid,))eyl)bi),’i know - an,yoiie?:;
--ii--,,
ycar-ohl cello player from Claremont school. Lotus Vermeer took tlnrd place
^>'':CYormah(^:Phfiu(eC\^ermeer,;i!6,^iis\:dJoca'lh-esiderd,ib^^^^^
oV:,
School, Honorable menthw went to Parkland Jtm Band, Murrtiy Sharrati Photo
OPEN FOR 
LUNCHEONS ~ Tuesday to Friday




i . 'TTENHANCE AND maintain'IhL
f. :iASj,;ic.TYTJi::T,ui: sKi A ji'il;,;3;::3
iuLbUl 14 Ai'ti, t Ki,)i i h'xfv ■ 
fTeriiicU'hy';':'''-"
Rfilio 01(10(1 and Or Ronatiil T 
Skin cftM'' sttirio ■:;■:'■ V' F
g. 7?imwyusZtWz 




ceh(r4aiL i()()30 :Res{hti\'ciT Dr. L 
or call 6.56 ,55.17. 




1T «i r y se li o o I j To r n e r 0 L W td 1 ft ce 
-Dr: ;and 'WesLSaaniClvHd.'in- 
;forriTiaiiorr652« 1331, ,652-4444, ( 
Central Saanich Seniors cash 
.bingo, ;every-AVednesday (after- 
npon-iind cventng in;their centre 
;-oiext,."'jo,',' ■-Bremwooil;;);,Iibrary.■' 
’ Doors open I' p:nv.','early' bird 
■'■''J'''3(V p. inregular 'names'3 p.'tn: i 
::;'Fvcnings'doof:s'open„6,'p.iTi:,emT; 
; lyybird., 7,,T'>:4n. ,,^,,,rcgnlin';; ganiei 
,in,
Ffciich and want to 
eot\fcf»aiional,(-vskills?: 
..■■Toakirna'sterS'K'n FrancaisoTicets 
' ■ T'li 1 irsd n V''-’'- ■ e veri i li gs ■ ' 7: ,104) ;10 
pTir.v Irdormatton 59S'37'29, 
:'''S98'131,6.',,::,'7,,,;,"
All,ages,wclcarnc to,table,ten- 
' nis Tllrehiwood Aleinentary
Budget tight'.’ D,(„m’i forget, 
free lunch is served at St 
Eli/abcih’s Church Hal! 11:3() 
a,in, - ,3 : p.rn. Tuesdays . and 
Thursday. I'hc hall is locatcd at 
10030; 3rd St,,Sidney,; '
,v,Sidney“' Rowing ( Club, -anV,
; n Oil nc e; t Ite L rc 111nv o f; i h e Toti,r- 
mile Sidney classic and a prog,ram 
0 f ro\vi n g e Vein s To r it 11 4ges, a n d 
Till boat's; Julie (29( For moreln- 
formarioir call Paul Guriside at 
, 65'6-7'K22,c:r'656-204,8
(.;A''':'Tj'ree':':;(Iechi,r,e,,''';;eh i it led
,' Cant'lwtr^Parents and PeCrJ will 
; be-:,, hekh :i-7:30';v:p: m', ;'''3‘cb,,,,l '2:,;Tii 
,:;Spciieer ji,)nibr'sccondary:(sch'(iol, 
',T';l026»''G,oUlst,ream,''A,'ve,-;T!'ieU(;C'‘' 
t ure TS; offered ,;byBd iien tion' B,x- 
.jeiisionTLlVlCi-antl. Sooke 
-district; ITtr: rnorc: infdrmatibn 
■,,"CiiII72l',.78,74,;':',>:,';T-;-':, 'T:"':T'TT',;":;
Spring storytime begins for 
preschoolers 11:30 a.m. Feb.27 
and continues for si.x weeks. To 
pre-register call 652-2013 or drop 
in at the library, 1225 Clarke Rd.
The .Association for Children 
and Adults with Learning 
Disabilities will meet 7:30 p.m.
: Feb:7 in the Ryan St: annex of 
Oakland St. school. For more in­
formation call 595-5611. :
Do yon enjoy hiking, camp­
ing, etc? Join North Saanich 4-H 
Outdoor Living Club. Ages nine 
to 19, first meeting 7 p.m, 
reb.12. For more infonnaiion 
calI636-6030or 656-6719. 3 
rite Amity Singers will present 
,, a coiicerl, Love’s Old .Sweet 
Songs, 8 p.m;,; Feb.9, at St.: 
.lohnN Church; Tickets available 
; at; (Sillfonia, Leafhill ; Galleries;
; l iil|skie Mall, or at ih(c,doof. (,
,V Victoria’s biggest annual 
Tmrage siilc J— .Swap-N-Shop- 
,,(Aratnii;-; will hc( jicld(9;30 a.m,,, -; 
; ,,:;3:'M): p,,m: Feb.23,Bargains. Foe 
; (m 0rc( i n foi'm ft t i 0n e a 11 3 8 2 - 31(71,(’T





,:;yoting la:( send (1 wo: delegates' to;
. riheprovitieial ( convention.;:;All 
welcome','"bring a, friend,:,;-'(('(,'(’,';,(''7
'' ■ .The . Lindeiv Singers of (Vic- ,■
■ foria, underThe;;difeetioii( of 
' .Mich'ael Gormley, will,preseni,( 
S/ion' 7'6nc, (a con'cert <''ornhin- 
:,(( ing-stune 60 year?>T,>f: flroiid-i 
,vvay with ihe,ntusic'(o{ StnuiSs,
,," S: p. m. T' c f). 16 1,11, SI' A n d r e w ’ s 
,;(;,(,':,(T'iuivi,i.:,,,:9686(;(,:'(',''('^^^
Sidnes. fickeis at Sidnev 
('(•'7'Miisic.'a!ThC'dobr:br by cnllT'
.'(The regular;; niecling' ;pf ' - 
; RCAC Kittyhawk' Squtuli'on , 
will be held (7:30 p.Ill: (I’Ch,12: ; 
at tiu; Cadet' Hall.' tm Canora ,, 
"(Rd; I'FirehIs',;y(mir iti(<'r(.s( itnd 
■■'■, sni'tporl'■' is':(esseni'ial,(',
;' ("'The'';, (Sid ncy ,■ ■■' Ch a pi er T'yt f,
Women' Aglow' will (tnect;( 10 
'.(n:m';:,''T'cbTl',3 yin ■'' Sidney, 
:Tr ave I'o d.g c ,T,'( 'A' IF' - ■, wo ni c( n 
welcome. Speaker: Maigarei 
111 own. Unbysitling nvoilahle 
in I'oiit SquaieCTiiireli Hall.
, ',/(9um/t»().)/ D((n c/iunnciit l,tTl)c '
'; (iliihlTopic' in the series Living: 
.f:riiidjjafniiw-wiili j-onr,. Bain 
P«nnrm(i'n-I'('isnr'i"' Ccnlrc,:'
'■'('T''f':'30(,(,,T'::3:30.';P:,m.7:l‘(d».7w-:The'':':;;
' (..(Tripic: tncluilcfi'a ''gtiide(,on'('i!ic: 
',(,(':,('stwl'al''Tn')d''';,ciin)i!pna!,'' growtitj",
("''of 'childfc'P'ai)fc| a discussio'i.i ,d'0','T 
m(Mhods''',(('of:';;'!'ie'aclimg('' 'social'" 
skills iir youni' clnltlren.' For, ,
,'-more',informaiicm 'cnii :4'77;':,: 
lH26'or"652'A,K65'.-',
r';'.




All classified ads must be submit­
ted to our office before noon on 
Monday prior to publication date. 
We are located at 2367 Beacon 
Ave., Sidney. Phone 656-1151.
OFFICE HOURS:
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 





25 Accounting Services 




143 Beauty Salons 
175 Births
110 Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals 
23 Business Services 
190 Cards of Thanks 
32 Catering Services 
10 Church Services 









142 Furniture for Rent 
130 Garage Sales 
50 Gardening : : 
"■■:55':''' Glass',
140 Groceries^ Meat ^ 
Produce
19 Help Wanted 
200 In Memoriam
/ 60 Janitor Services : ■ ::
. 205 Legal Notices 
150 Lost & Found 
120 Miscellaneous For Sale 
125i ' Miscella^heoiis Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes v ^ ;
101 Motorcycles’
63 Moving & Storage 
62 Music
195 Obituaries 1 
65 Paint & Painting 
160 Personals
144 Pets & Livestock ' A 
70 Plumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent 
211 Real Estate for Sale
213 Real Estate Wanted 
105 Recreation Vehicles
72 Refrigeration & air 
Conditioning
75 Secretarial Services 
80 Signs
85 Small Engine Service 
126 Toys 
88 Tree Services 
90 T.V. and Stereo 
95 Watch Repairs 
185 Weddings 















Dennis J. Paap, Pastor






(off Mt. Newton X Rd.)
SUNDAY
8;30am ,, .................. Eucharist
10:00am......... .. Family Eucharist
1 & Sunday School: 
n ;00ani: . ... . ... Matins
■ 4th Sunday only 
WEDNESDAY,
10:00 am .... . ..... Eucharist &
Teaching
Bible Studies. Te. hing. Fellowship 
during the vveek
WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN US
Rector: Rev. i.H. Futter 





BRENTWOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Wallace Drive
10:30am ......... .FamilyWorship
"Sharing the Christ Lite 
in Holy Spirit Power"
6561562 652-6348














7726 W. Saanich Road
9;00am .... . .Assumption
Cultra Avenue
Sunday, February 10th,1985 
8:15am ........ . Holy Communion
10:00am ,...... . . .MorningPrayer
Sunday School & Nursery









7925 E. Saanich Rd.
F (opposite Fairgrounds) ;
: 9:30 am.......::. F : Sunday School
11:60arn:,v.,: .J Memorial Meeting , 
7:00 pnihv.V Evening Discussion:' 
‘WidsoniCrieS inthe.Street 
■ ::Phone'652-3606;';'l:'
10030 Third St., Sidney
:5;00pm : .;:F : Saturday Mass 







You are assured 





7820 Central Saanich Rd. 
652-2723
lOam ,...,:...r,;. . Sunday School 
'11am 1, F. F. :f . ,:.,.F . ,:F- .Worship
E. Kratotil - Pastor









' < l5t,AND iniBlISHW MD, • ,
,' HPiirfm , VMwytli.C,
FvdiFjw® .i:.',:
CLASSIFIED RATES
• 1 ) I 1 ll I I ( I
.ivi-Fl/vrF'VVu'. i V; riv.iff'Mi'iVA'i; Si;
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
9686 - 3rd St., Sidney, B.C. 
SEXAGESIMA 
SUNDAY, PEB. 10
8am . . Eucharist,
.9;15aid:Fl'(F.1v'.::;.FamilyEiicharist;, 
.-FF.:-::;.::;, (S„:S.FNursery) 
F :: F : (f t Doffee Fellowship Time 
Ttam V : . a Fcl;? Morning Prayer; 
Rector; Rev; David Fuller 
Lay Asst.; Kenneth Gray ; ; ; 
656-5322 ' ' : ^ : : F
A non-denominalional 
church meeting at 
Keating Elerr.entary School 




Ross Alton; . v : 
Cecil Dickinson 

















Special Guests ----Mrs: T- Hiinhes 










Phorif 666-50 r? ;
■ Pastor: BHanMoyM :
Two Morning Services
9:30am , .FamtiyWorshIp
: and.Sunday School 
F 'l ; . with Nursery FacilitifiS' 
11:00a,mF;.,:.SecondService 
,C:3n(j m, , , ,, , [A'cningFoilowsItii;
andyoiith program 
: TUESDAY ; , :f 
Pi'iiicui (sills, buyu Ciuh 
WEDNESDAY 7:30pm
Bible Stiidy & Prayer Feltowsliip 
FRIDAY,-'
I. Yonth Programs .iFi;, ,
(Christian Life Services)
10364 McDonald Park Rd.
Pastor: Dave Hauser ; ^
SUNDAY
,9:45am , .Sunday School, all classesF 
11 ;0() am :. F; ; % i: Worship and Praise i 
F ;,: Service .Nursery facilities 
:6:00pm F:. F (F Worshipand the Word
7;30pni ,:,:;,:. .Home Bible Study
WEDNESDAY
;7:30pm, ...., Horne Prayer Meeting




SIDNEY S NORTH SANICH 
REV. R. HORI PRATT 
656-3213 Ros, 656-1930
■■ ■ STJOHI^’S, :■ ; -




' A Church lor Ihfi Whole Family ' ;








■.'/■r j.gi -'Ff.:)!'iff.*) 'if'-' '''ih.', A’ :.f‘1 N i 
igi 'r;:': Pi','u F, 1 fiAf,; - IF'y ,
fV ifPqv
Standard Terins-^, a,;.',' '
lhi> Hnvifu- iftfin’ilBi' -'H'N Hi (WHily :t(lt i'l'ica
Ifttl (ll’fy ii'iit.'t '
Ihii ncyHwiicM’tvPt-IB? niJhtVd iWirt ;i;Nl nUsClv fii,-: 
Ft'|i:i;l Ally 'ini! Ill tyv,iW lily ’-il|!‘!wi!ra,'
(iHMilui tii'.liP, nyyifi*! flKu Bypiv .St'/vtMUi -«(! tu tyiinv.
^ ll.i M,-.! :i,,l I U:i '.v: I-'FF- '"'.F'"' : v'* 'F 
JtiHHtt.. -.iF:;--': F'-:.''F.-F;:i/:'F. i: ■; '-.'.-'.F
lUii, ihHiin-’fifi Hfiit:’ wiU.'M.'iiiv.t* iaIb .tm 
imIfH olftAl'iip yyilhiriiiiHmyiHn lini, 
lilii :iig :l6F:i((Hiii':,FH||i(tilK: ot-
h'ofit tsr.'tf-tY^vRd fFff'
ihf (tii/)ii«riiii wit6fii-3t) F F-,' -
Airtljimf nr'»ir6tr lit,milt! Iir itMuitn iiy
It-ip .................Jtiu'il'i''liM.i (inMiffFrW'
. M i« hy thf'yiiyi-tliiiif thii! tn«
nl Iiw Bnyiw «itii' ('fi'iil ni isiwif! w itl’ 
«!»(.Hitiiitllltil DI m !lt|; • (IllH Cl 'Hi I'tft'lfB ic H'* 
,jii' (inWitM .ti».(IF'r-y HA-'H-'F H 
(rtiiiiinl (liili! hy Hii* mlsc'itVii'i 'ii' unit f-i'f inriii'K-l in 
y(i('ii*in inn6» (tmiiiii cl I'ly ibikii w (ofi'i-rt
liy ttui (litokpH'til nmiliyit lHi'i,limy inyiHui* yhalC
By-rid luiiiirty id ftiy A*iit !!'»(i»id
l6t KH'h - U.:' I,,,
SHADY CREEK
7180 East tSaanich RrJ
■' .9 i-15 mi'' 'lA'i 'Yi -' 'F: .F I'Famil vSdt wide .'-t i;
’ ,•md.Sillld^(vS(floul
( BRENTWOOD
'■(ilF'lha'm (F;: " -f;,,, '.-.FamiiyServico 




''''F.letiU*; ChHM h: t.ifl'’
■ Sundav, Felntinry lOlh, 1985 .
"- Sextiflesinta; f:
tvftnFitA' li I; A ' I'- 1tr)iyf':ivvi(A(tnmf!




, i r : MASONIC HALL,
9008 - 4th St,, Sidney 
SUNDAY
9 'tham Sutif(,iySi:hni)i










7008 W. Saanich RdF ; A 
-f-;f:-: Brentwood-,R8,v ,A--f-;f'-F-A:'




5363 Pal Baylfwy;; ;
10:30 am
" Morning Hervicfm‘ 
^iiSumtev Sohooii’ 
Rev, 1. Funk
" w:477«6957::'"" ' '
will BAnVijl in iny Hotfiii Itdimy otiMt 6Wi'45(W. W. 
WIU kARViif WIGhAsmH'V. c:.:tl! tw<;.nllii;n <,M H'J04 
' ','i .-F:'F-.'-'.: ^ 'iF':F.,;-
I Witt P'110 ViPt qulilily iQxt lui -riii'i l-l .fl'il i*' liyMiut 
nil (nil Hmo.nKiit.tiniB <ii 'in iimriliiH brniy, IK 00 pi'i
A'l RoyiriOF;,_;..A,.......... ..
..wit HABVSlir In my 6:itr«y fifirfl iKrnrkriiiy* M ».16.. rv
■- y, i-y", ■; -■ - f.--- ,,
. 1.,, i.nn
iFlAOfianFvF;,' A':AFf:F Family Wdrstilp;




Roclor : Rev. Alislalf P. Petrie 





'.'-'■-.■ -(f: A ki.mid PraverMerihiig
"'Pfliifdr.V.'Nnfdstroni 
,-,652-6631 Aff'."-'A IA'-fA,'-'"662-3313- 
'.;A 'v'A Friendly AimilvIThurdh',("' 
Serviiig'CcntAit.Saahith'::',-'''-.-:"'- v PPIUNINO aIIJIMMINO
',aa,'A--a:.a,
MAN WITH TRUCK will do clean up^. 
garbage houling, 65c>-8725. if
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For a qualify |ob coll 
BIcitie of 6S6 1475 Mos! hou^»es $1 5,00 if
Carpenter - conciete fratnmq fmishmq d'yvvalt, 
efc f)S6 4947 IO
RESIDENTIAL WINDOW ClEANItJG, Reoionoble ond 
ncgoiiObic', 656-6693 (5<?
PROFESSIONAL PRUNING. Fruit treCT. roses and "or- 
nunu.*nials. 656-6693 09
EXPERT PRUjNING ond gardening services, 656-8911, il 
CALL M.M. TUBS CARPENTRY SERVICES ai 6S5 3460 for ^ 
your ftouse ropoirs rernovottons atad all finisfung 
corpeniry: No job too srnoll 11
ClEAN-UPS, bsrnts allies, yards, ceiitngs. walls, 
ovens w’fsdows ■ indoors or ou». Pointing or ony job 
you don't find time fo do. Cotf 652-072?, Ruosonoble





-CABINETS -BUILT-INS -RUMPUS ROOMS 
■REPAIRS -ADDITIONS 
•CUSTOM MADE WINDOW SHUTTERS 




18 YRD. OLD GIRL with own transportation will bobysn 
evenings ond weekends. Wijilor Ave. oreo. 6S6-5276.
__ '... ...... .............. ... '... ....... . ..
GARDENINGi DONE in Deep Cove orec Reosoriobie 
rotes. 656-6088. 06
RESIDENTIAL WAN wilfi truck properly rnoinlenance 
pioning hud f/ees. gordening chain saw work and 
more. Reasonable ond negotioble rotes. Inquire Theo. 
656'4264. 06
FULLY QUALIFIED CARPENTER with $10,000 worth of 
fime - soving tools. Hourly or contract. References. 
656 7658 __ _ _ __




RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
•Painting •Roofing
•Tiling •Concrete Work
CUSTOM HOMES & INTERIORS 
RENOVATION & REPAIRS
656-8911 ■
upholstery, ^c. Coll Trjcio 6^-^85,__
WORK WANTED SUCH AS garden, yard cleaning up.
I ton truck. Will do ony kind of work. 652-4367.
■ ■ ' 06 .:
ELITE MAID SERVICES. Personoliied teom cleoning. 
Bonded ond insured. Phof>e 474-3538. 08
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND GARDENING 
SERVICE. Free esiimales. 652-4688, 09
YOUNG MAN WITH TRUCK will do gordening, cleon- 
uD, roofing & general home niQinlenarrce, 652-5020,
"____________________ _ ______ .________ _______08
PLUMBING. ALTERATfONS & RENOVATIONS,
652-9927, 09
CARPENTRY, concrete, painting and yard 
mointenonce, S6.00 per 656-0297 . 07
MADRONA BAY HOMES LTD. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
•Commercial: •Residential 





PARK TIME OR FULL TIME clerk, typist, receptionist, 50 
wpm. energetic S personoble. Phone 656-7992 even* 





CARPENTER SEEKS jobs of any kirtd. lorge or small. 
Renovations, adciitions. ; sundecks, etc; Freo 
estimates. 656-6487. tf
S.Q.S. LTD. for professionol > 
ing. 656-3317.
dndow and gutter cleon-
tf
PART TIME OR FULL TIME clerk, lypist: receptionist, 50 
wpm, energetic ond personoble. Phone 656-799? 
evenings. :: ■'*'07
energetic lody'will help you with housecleorring ond 
gcrderiing.: Evcellen! references. Pleoso phono 656- 
;2230': ; 05''
YOUNG MAN just out 6i school, willing to do gorden,-; 
ing and other odd jobs. Reasonable rotes. Phone Pout,
; 656-5789. L . iv .08
Fully knowledgeable in ail types of 
roofing with over 35 years experience.
I F rdr aii your,Roofing Needs.: i 
. Shakes, Shingles: Tar FF ,:;
F:. & Gravel S Repairs; F : ::^^^; 
Mornings or Evenings^^
658-8130ib (vf.: ;:ff
VERY AFFORDABLE — Topping, falling, cleoringi Pro- 
mp. efficient service. Insured, experienced .8 free 
estimotes; 477-9395 ofier 6 p.m. ' ; ; 09
WILL DO HOUSECIEANING. 656-B904. 06
TUTORH^G
Math, Science, English
F & Langiinoos — All levels. ,:
: Prolesslonal lutois. : F ;
F ' Beasonaolo rales F^ .
652-0749
USING NEBS FORMS?
Why not try Ihe Local Equivalent?
AZTECH BUSINESS FORMS are 
comparable in price & quality and 
available from:
Cornish’s Book & StalionoryF : 
Royal Oak Hobbies 
Discount Printing F
656-5325




9813 Third St., Sidney
T.R. SKITT 
ELECTRICIAN
25 years, experience 
Bosjdeniial, Industrial 
Commercial
Rewiring, Eloclric Heating Hepalri 
AppKanco Connedlmit
‘^No Job Too Small"
656-5604:
SPFCfAI. • rhostafliold A rirrilr Reiiphokfored nn\y to 
f rtJ- ond focuivo fru« Chinotin dmniir for fwo at 
Goldun H(ju5f> Rosif-nirarit, 381 v,232.^ • 09
BUSINESS SERVICES h/ tfio hour - f bookkoifpiog, v'Hit, 
wnii, pnyfoll, VJCO, A,d', A/R; , hnnklng.
«offjr<)ru;ft&. 656 1820. 09.
, T^PEWRllRRS >• fjlocttir omf tnonuql ropaiusd ond
f'.loon.tHjcii (oQionnbiiij *oto^ 0/
ii MtOfflY EXPERirHCED roilrmj loorluK oil piimofy on- 
dmlDifnndinio Uivolft Rumwdin! r«odin(j npd loofning 










AI^RllAHLf RIRAIH6, Mfiint opfthfjorofc: flftnyqnobftr
BACK hoe::: 
with EKTEMDAHOK 4 In 1
•Backlioo •Sower Storm Oraini 




;roHfy AU«;lfHtnl|. hiiy K ik»I|, I’tii'. Wsyllntm.YiW,'<41}
MATU»t lOVINfi CAXr frtf.ll.«)Fft(ti nl«ii?.:i:H(>yip«.t "F', 
,.-yirriL My fcftp'D4}6 ;.':,"F:'v:.,FF. 'rk'"'''
"HuAit tknifirNCfO til'A(4IMCj''uhvF|«'ftlT«r::"‘'
J'.y. (i'll,; wtrtUy;', (teliryiH ('eii)pl»".'.r4»w (kiiimi. ,
,:,,:;F::F:^:'Wakeficld,&;i:,,':F::FF
y'Holmes
F CUSTOM HOMES :t:R(TjovAtIons:'
' -FRAMlHOi^T'INiSHlNfi ■
STFVFWAKFFIFIJ^^F^^^L 




F': Backtioe Work '
SEPTIC
656 Dowfioyid*,^R’R. 1, Sidnev
656-3159
iMl.
'r«rtp>HU«) cina rwtHUiflrr 







• BACKHOF SRRViCU:'" 
■':'F' *:T'RAC!‘OR SEITVIGfi
656-1671
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•Backhoe Work •Light Crane
•Grading •Trenching
•Power Svv/eeping •Trucking 
General Utilities Contractor
656-5417 24 hrsSIDNEY. B.C.
PAINTING • intoriof/exforior, festdentia! ond corn- 





CASE 450 CRAWLER LOADER 
BACKHOE, TRUCKING. SEPTIC 
FIELDS 652-3572
BERT MORREY 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
Licensed Plumber
New Construction and Repairs 
Specializing in Hot Water Heating












■ 'Jteatt (H. a
Sm Independent Service Contractor 
P.O. Box 2550 








-vlltUf p It' '
QUALIFIED GROUNDSKEEPER. Bed and couri cleaning. 
Rhododendrons a specialty. Fence S brush deoring. 
choinsQw work. Steve, 5-7 p.m. 656-2865. 08
MORRIS THE CAT^ LANDSCT^ING AND^ARDENING 
SERVICE. Free estimates. 652-4686. 09
FOR GARDENING, houl-awoys rockvyork. fencing, 
pointing, window cleoning, pruning ond dll-round 
(own ond gorden mointertonce. 656-6693 John. 09
GRANTS 
SMALL MOTORS




OPEN MON. TO SAT.
10134 McDonald Park Road
856-7714
JOHN DEERE 317 gorden tractor 1902 with mower 
rototiller ond ond carl. $5900 4kw generator optional 
652-1243. 06
EXPERT GARDNER • pruning fruit trees ond ornomen- 
toU. Mojor cleonups; choinsaw work. Property 





AMES REPAIRS & RENTALS
7115 West Saanich Rd.
B rentwood Bay, B.C. VOS 1 AO 
•SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
SHINDAIWA CHAINSAWS & THiMMERS 
FRONTIER CHAIN SAWS 




^./;: ■ m: '.v/v'.- -■
SaQlSTiLTbv'::
The Complete Home and 
Office Cleaning Service 
★ WINDOWS ★GUTTERS 
★ CARPETS ^





SERVING THE PENINSULA 
QUALIFIED STAFF-FREE estimates
\»Topping and Felling Dangerous Trees ^ '
• Pruning Maliiro Trees, Fruit Trees, Ornamiinials 
, and Hedges :' .
>.Seleclive Lot Gleaning , ■
CERTIFIED SPRAYERS
Hopair Winter Storm Damage and Prune Fruit Trees




Piano, Oigan, Guitar. Accordinn,
■,'Voide.''& TIicoryT^v.-^^'X:
TP T y Higi'ilv trained liistrucidrs;';
BLANN;:CCi:«::^ND
:v capN¥i^
7174 WEST SAANICH RDV 
BRENTWOOD BAY
Call Now 652-4512
TREE:PRUNING, fruit £ ofnqmnntnlf., ntso do somu 
Inudscoplngv UVIc biology stiidunt with 5 yonrt ol oi’ 
t'hor<^'8 londvroplng rpypniiotuu. 598.6327 oftrnr 2 pm 
y.qsMor G^om 07
FRUIT TREE PRUNING <1 f.pL'ciolty -5 yitarj qV- 
prM tuncH, fnosonnbht roidh, pruning methods ftiily ox -,
ptolnod. jand6cqpjf»g S ihrubs^P^^^ 09
ONC;/0’‘ RCA COLOR IV. 666 86.16.
' PIANO INSTRUCTION in yuij' boittu, Skilled ftforhiM '' ' 
^ huld? 8. A, in nnuik Hnginnwrs lhi w odvqncod; Age 3 
;;:.‘h|uqdulf.J'hqnq 666^ a,' .
r CMDER PIANO ■ gtind fonditioii UKCel|«»t fpiu* ;






WOOD BURNING FIREPLACE S50. 652 1305. 06
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE Crisis line 383. 
3232, We otter inlormotion, support ond teterrols, 24 
hour^o do/. 7 doys o week. *1
170 Coming Events & 
Announcements
4 PCE. WHITE nougohyde sectional living room suite. 
S300. firm. Walnut drop leaf tobte $100, firm. 656- 
5787. 06
COUNSELLING for fomilios and individuals of all ages 
— serving ff»e Peninsula. Community Counselling Ser­
vice, 9786 Second St.. Sidney. 656-1247. tf
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to Sidney? Don't know 
anyone? The Silver Throods Centre offers dosses, ac­
tivities and a worm welcome. Drop in to 10030 
Resthaven or coll us ot :6S6-5537.  tf
INDIAN AND SPINNING WHEEL, mounted on treadle 
sewing mochine. S50. 656-1263.______ 06
COMPUTERS SIDNEY
. KAYPRO • OLIVETTI • CORONA 
-I.B.S. •COMMODORE • SANTOS
I WON $25.00 from the Soilor's Exchange ond don't 
have o boat. Moke me on offer. Phone John. 656-7479.
________ _________________ :_________ :__ 06
STOVE, 13 cu. H. (white), frost free fridge. $375;
IS OVEREATING creoting problems in your life? 
Ovoreolers Anonymous con help you. No dues, no 
■ins. Coll Sidney 656-2331. if
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS • Western Squoro Dance 
Association collects al used stomps - Proceeds to 
Cancer Fund • drop them off ot The Review. tf
SEASONAL COLOR COUNSELLING ■ book now for spr 
ing. Day time or evening appointments. $10 per per
30'
son. 652-3038 or 656-9908. 07
avail, at Dove's Appitanco Centre. 2489 Bevan. 656- 
8612. 06
7 INCH TABLE SAW. $40, shopping cart • heavy type,
S15^6_56J718.________  _____ _______ _ 06
2 MATCHED PLATFORM ROCKERS, in good condition 
$25 each. 656 3579 . 06
TUTORING - $10.00 per hr. Math, physics, chemistry, 
biology. Up to I sf year university. Call 656-6818 Mon. ■ 
Thurs., evenings, Sot, • Sun., doys.______________09
125 MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED
WANTED: Blade for smoll 8 h,p. ndu on gardop troc 
tor leosonabty priced. Required by Poniionor Coll 
Verne at 478-9238 or 478-9552, if
130 GARA6E SALES
LEE - Alison 8 Ed Lee ore pleased to announce the 
birlh of their second son, David Andrew, 7 !bs. 14Vj 
OI. on January 16, 1985. A welcomed brother for 
Michael. _______ ;_____1.. _ 06
ALTERATIONS. DRESSMAKING, TAILORING. Lodies 
ond mens. Experienced ond professionol. Pick up and 
delivery availoble. TRILLIUM CREATONS. 656-3190. rls 
TYPESETTING AND TYPING now available locoHy • 
Books, monuscripls. brochures etc. etc. Call 
COPYPRINT 656 1233 or evenings 656-6466. No job too
tl
APPLIANCE REPAIRS. , Mojor appliances 
niicrowo.es - Reasonable Rates. Eric VVestloke 656
4412 Of 652-2035 tf
RELIABLE STENO SERVICE. Diol-o loiter, help for on of­
fice overlood situation, stotoments, reports, theses, 
etc. Call Helen 656-4915. _____________
WILKS WOOD STOV.E, single bed, boxspting S mat 
tress with bookcase headboard ladies 10 speed bike, 
dnp coffee macfiine. crock pot, other small op-' 
piionces, oir gun, air ratchet & tools, dishes good us 
ed clothes, full (engtft womens suede coot radios, 
casielte players, 8-tracks, records, & lots more. SAT. 
Feb. 9th. 10-3, 2101 Heniy Avenue, airport side of 
highway. _______ ____ __ _
PRECISION WORD PROCESSING, whotever your re­
quirements. wo provid fost, efficient, personol ond 
professionol service. Coll 
up/ delivery arranged.
THE FAMILY ol the late Bob Hider wish to extend their 
sincere opprociotion to their mony good friends for 
their kind expressions of syrnpothy flowers, cords & 
donations folfowmg the passing of their loving lather 
Also to Reverend Pralf for his visits to E C U. ond for
hts comforting rTiemoriol service._____ ______ ^ _06
MANY THANKS uo the Rev. Father Terry McNomuro 
for his help fi understonding, to the organist for the 
lovely music, and to the dear friends & relotivot who 
attended the funeral of Frederick Francis Beard, 06
Nancy. 656 7157 pick- 
tf
JOY'S DOMESTIC COOKING AND CATERING The oc- 
cossional meal, flowers and dinners coieted for wed­
dings, lunchcm^sj^1c^^a^6^^7^^___________ W
COMPUTER BOOKKEEPING services. Coll Barbara 656- 
7291. _ 07
CLARK ENTERPRISES 9750 4th St. Sidney. 656-6656. 
5mm ; ' Bevelled mirrors, 24x36, 525: 34x42. $40, 
24x32 523; 18x24; $18 new tampered gloss, good for 
sundecks etc. 34 x 76", $26 eoch; 36 3- 8 x 63 3/3, $30, 
46 X 60 $30 and mony more. Thermo units. Gloss cut 
to size, 2, 3,. 4, 5 and 6mm of large discount prices, '
Storr^.^osh sundecks. repairs. Visa. Mostorcord.__jf
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, tofoMy reconditioned, used 
oniy o few months. S250. OBO 386-6967. or phone 
4T6-Q515, tf
EXPERIENCED LEGAL ond scientific secretory typist 
(formerly Instifufe Oceon Sciences) seeks work at 
home on IBM Selectric 3. Accurate and reosonable. 
Will collect. Sheilo, 479*2340.   t»
CUSTOM MADE PINATAS. Greot for kids birthday par­
ties, Speciol heoft shapes for Valentines starting ot 
$8. party fovQurs included. 652-4690. 06
HEIRLOOM SOFA CLASSIC design featuring rolled 
bock and orms^ Hardwood and coil spring construc­
tion. Brand new Jade green velvet upholstery. Needs 
o lorge room. $1500. 656-5063: __________________08
VILAS ROCK MAPLE ovol dinging table 44'’x68'’and 2 
. leaves each )2‘ length 92" end 5 heavy chairs ond one 
coption's choir. Excellent condition $1,600.00 and 
Vitos Rock Mopio ches tof drawers 3-drowers 
3x2’/j xl '/j. As new unused $400.00. 656-8708. 06
TEAK DINING TABLE,. 48 pius 24" leaf. Four 
sculptured side chairs, tow matching arm chairs, 
upholstered sects. Perfect condition $950.00. 656- 
,5063. , 08
PANDORA'S CLOSET WINTER SALE continues thru Feb. 
Clients please pick up unsold winter gorments by Feb. 




Sand - Drain Rock - Gravel 
Navvy Jack - Steel Culverts
2068 Henry Ave., Sidney, B.C.




WOOD, GEORGE ALEX. In loving memory of our 
beloved son ond brother oged 34, who passed away 
suddenly Januory 15th, 1982.
Rernombronce is a golden choin. 
death tries to break, but all in vain, 
to hove, to love. And then to part, 
is the greo'eiit sorrow of one's heort; 
the years may wipe out many things, 
but this they wipe out never, 
the rnemory of those hoppy days 
when we were all together.
Always remembered ond sodly missed by mom, dod, 
Cathie and Bill wood of Sidney. B.C. and Vancouver. 
Brother ian, sisters; Kothleen, Janette. Lindo 
Heather. Wendy. Tammi. Also his loving grandparents 
in Vancouver, George and Janet Wood. Many aunts 




3:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 




ROCKWELL 10 in. TABLESAW. 1 HP motor. 656-1068. 06
PLUS CHESTERFIELD S CHAIR (off white coloO- Com­
pletely reupholstered. $300. Nine comfortable tub 
choirs, new material. 381-4232. 07
RADIO SHACK PCI COMPUTER and: printer with 
charger, 2 manuols and spore Interface. $100. 656- 
5771*or 656-5588. • 06
SEWING MACHINE, Baycrest multi-stitch 2 speed. 
$125.656-1375. / . - ' , ; } - 06;
KENMORE.WASHER, Westi.nghouse dryery 7 yrs.^ old. 
excellent condition. Coil 384-B106 ofter 6 p.m. ' . ■ 07
LADIES GOLF CLUBS, RH, $75.: 5 HP.rototiller. $250.
■ 6567-0203.:.■.■06/
EQUALIZER TRAILER HITCH, Kerosene; heater -car­
buretor S monifoldi fi table sovv. 8". 652-9438. 06
C0W!E ALIVE IN ’85!
GIVE PEHINSULA CHIMNEY SERVICE
■'^:' 7; A' 'CALL ^AT^656-4295'.?//:
• : i-/; /.You could .be.ihe winner ol s
free cord of wood!
-Draw on Match:i;':1985.' fi?:' ’i';
: next, public, talk lo be held 
Feb. 20th. 8 p.m.. Sidney Library










CUT FLOWERS; bouquets; flower Ofrangemonfs from 
$7.50, free local delivery, Peninsula ;Flowers. .652- 
9602. 8512 WesrSbonichRd, ; y.'T.CFi}'
FIR FIREWOOD solit ond delivered, unseasoned; $75 a : 
cord. P.hone 6S6-S6I8 ofter 3 p.m. j 07 ;
1980 - 7'/, H.P, HONDA OUTBOARD. Approximately 
30 hours on mofcii. Excellent condition. $750. 743-5750 
aftordp.m. ’ • ■ .■/?■//'■'; /./'■-. ■/>-■'-if,-
• FOR SALE • firewood, custom cut 656-4103. 07
, 4" HYACfNTH, S2;,7",Hyoclnth. $5: 9’’ hanging boskets 
from $5;; 2''' coctus; 60c. .largo selection of tropical' 
plants. 8512 West Sonich Rd. 652-9602. >■ / 06
GROWER WILL 'TAKE block nur^teiy contoihers and , 
potio planters in trade towords iropical plants, cactus ; 
' ond succulents. 652-9602. 06
150 LOST &
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION; 9788 
2fid St.Vis the informotion ond Volunteer Service Cen-; 
tre for the peninsula.-If you need ossistonce or if you 
/wish to volunteer a few hours o week to help others in 
your community. pieose call 656-0134 for further in-
. formation,.'. ,.;/' ■•. ■ ' ■:/ . ;•■'■'■ tf:,
/TA^LE TENNIS (Ping Pong) ot Brentwood Elementory 
School, Mondays 7:30 - 9:30 p,m,?AII oges welcome. 
?Furfher info. 652-4580.652-1531. ? ./.T; , tf
ELECTRIC LAWNMOWER. jjlectflc ond hand clippers, 
also olhbr garden tools 656-4068.
COMPLETE OFFICE portitioning system, 50 f‘, of metal ; 
fi fluted gloss sections In opprox, 40’,' units,:including 
posts fi boses etc. ($1600. volue). a steal at $400,: plus. 
8-slatjoh desk-top collating machine $98.; olso com­
plete A/M addiocslng syslom including professionol 
emhossingunit fi all types of occessorios o.g, pfato 
files, plates, rnonual fi power ,A/M rnochines. 
operator's manuals, ate l$l000. value) toko the lot
' _____ .......
OKYSUIT - wetsuit, OctopuS; weights, etc; Fits S’lO' 
Ihf u 6 fh^Must^soll. <^6-9245. 9 a.m. thru 2 p.m! jp6
DOES ANYBODY OWN the cute.groy fi white kitten 
that has been around Fourth ond Mt/ Baker lately? 
Please call 656-4582. 06^
LOST / '- ] pension onvelope • with approx. $900. 
Reward offorod., 112-629-3349; : / 06'
THE / PENINSULA DISARMAMENT GROUP meets 
rcgulorly. To join us, help us. or just for information.
656-2908 or 656-5457 after 5 p.m. ■';■ ' ■•..... ■ ■ rd
IS overeating crentirig problems in your life? 
Ovoreoters Anonymous con help youl No,dues, no 
weigh-ins. Call 652-993] or 656-2331. ' ' tf;
RABBIT, FOUND in parking lot ot AfiB Boots! While 
with block nose fi oors. 656-5027. 06
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT Drophn group meets 
every Wednesdoy? 7-9 p.m, at 1045 Linden Ave, 3B3- 
5545, 10-5 p.m. Mondoy to Frldoy for more info. if
LOST IN SIDNEY -18 
R?.Y.9L^i’±5?;2821. 
LOST ^ BLACK S
serpentine gold chrjin. Mothers
,06-:
WHITE spayed fomoio 
Soanichton orea. REWARD. 652-2140.
cot: . 
06
PANDORA’S CLOSET - WINTER SALE continues-thro 
Febi Clienls please pick up unsold winter gorments by 
Feb. 28. Masrercord/Viso, welcome. 9783B-3rd St.,
■ 656-6421? . ^■'?: ■■■ . T ' 06.
LOST -- SIBERIAN HUSKY, small female, grey S v/hito,
COME ALIVE IN '851 Give Peninsula Chimney Service o 
coll ol 656’4295. You could bo the winner of a free 










Ads from all over B.C. 
and the Yukon.
25 words for S109 wiirr(5ach
morn tlKin 690.000 homes ihrotigh more ihan 70
community newspapers in B.C, and the Yukon.
:MISCELLANECHI8,,,FpR:SALE:?
:i(nCKly JftCKtIS lo( in low sj S?(‘ tlO oiitti, C«li u« loiiirM'
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Mon. - Friday 
Sat.
Sun.
9 ain-5 pm 
9 ani-4 pm 
1 pni-4 pm
WATERFRONT S79.900.00! 
Unique well built 700 sq. fl. cot­




On over Ac, this beautilul spiit 
level especially, designed for 
entertaining. Solar Heated swim­
ming pool, etc. Reduced to 
$169,000,00
SCARCE RESOURCE!
Unique waterfront lot ready for 
your new heme. AH services. Ask­
ing $119,000.00
TATLOW ACREAGE
Over 2yi: Ac. Wild, woolly, wood­
ed v^onderland, Only $59,000.
K. Drost 656-2427
YOU PAY ONLY $473.
a month for this 3 bedroom ran­




“PRIDE OF M PENINSULA'
ESTATES j
Discover why Dean Park hns established itselt as ‘’The" 
Developnienl on Ihe Penmsula.
FEATURES ...
v.OUO be v.\Tc scvc -- htu
Ve'.1,: irvQ - cv-v BuiUI ioefftfL'd
• ! -.f.'uSL;;' atiC CiOst: U;
SELECTION ...
'.'.piL-.itc'' o' ,''6 s.iU'S ■ uiebeiUlv
VALUE ...
‘‘'1 wPrt .nc Y.UC 9 C' i yA'.e r’KiUotliPh pMy.'n
Daily — caid.s. library, morn­
ing coffee, lunch, afternoon tea.
Monday -- y a.m., ceramics; 
9:30 a.m., beg. I'jench: ladies 
billiards; 10 a.m., quilting; 11:45 
a-in., lunch; 12:30 p.m.,
ceramics: 1 p.m,, scrabble; 1 
p.m., Tai Chi (ladies); 1:30 p.m., 
swimming; 2:30 p.m.; Tai Chi 
(men); 7 p.m.;, games night and 
duplicate bridge.
Tuesday — 9 a.m., Spanish; 
9:30 a.m., Serenaders, oil pain­
ting; 10 a.m., crochet; 11:45 
a.m., lunch; 1 p.m.. novelties, 
whist; 1:30 p.m., Begh. bridge; 2 
|i.m.,: watercolours: 7:30 p.m.,
below); 7 p.m.. Duplicate bridge.
Thursday — 9 a.m. - noon, 
lapidary; 9:30 a.m.. weaving, 
carpel bowling: 11:45 a.m.,
lunch; 1 p.m., bridge; 1:30 a.m., 
square dancing (2nd and 4th 
Thursday) 1st and 3rd Thursday, 
7-9 p.m.): 1:30 p.m., dressmak­
ing; 7 - 9 p.m., crib.
i-riday ~ 9 a.m., Spanish; 
9:30 a.m.. quilting: 10 a.m., 
ceramics, keep fit; 11:45 a.m., 
luncli; 1:30 p.m.. bells; 1:30
Preschool 
open house
Sidney Prescliool, St. Paul’s 
CluirclTnall. 2410 Malaview, is 
holding open house 10 a.m. - 
noon r-'eb.9. It’s enrolment time 
now for co-operative preschool 
classes whicli begin in September 
and the preschool is open for the 
public so that space and equip- 
meni can be seen, for teachers lo 
answer questions.
p.m., chess; 2 p.m., .lacko; 6:45
GARDENERS
The ownet of this home leceiveci an 
award lor the landscaping las! year 
and IS worthy of your consideration. 
Three bedrooms, games S.- rumpus 
room, double thermopane windovvs 
and has a heated glassed-in patio for 
your starter piants.
John Hopper 656-4506
Ocean City Realty Ltd. 656-1111
We lease office and retail space.
$39,000
Constce.! out Featuies compare tbp conipetition and be 
prtpafed lo commii to an Improved lileslyU:
Slop oy out Inlotmalton CenUe Located ott Dean Park 
Road lor Maps. Plans and Prrcinij nr call 6‘jb‘704t Open 
to 30 - 4.30 Dariv
212 REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT
W' e d n e s d ay -- 9 a.m..
iary; 9:.Vo a.m., .Adv.
French; sale table; noveliies; 
11:45 a.m., lioi lunch; 12:45 
p.m., Disc. Groui) (when an­
il onnced); 1 p. m., siIver.sm il h ing; 
2 p.m., conceit (sec siicciai events
p.m., contact bridge and whist.
New billard schedule: Mon­
day, 1-4 p.m.; Tues.. 10- noon; 
Wednesday, 2-4 p.m.; Friday 9-4 
p.m.; Tues. tliru F'li., 7-9 p.m.
Special e\'eiii.s for February:
Feb. 13 —- discussion group, 
12:45 p.m. slides. R. I’atierson; 
concert 2 p.m.. Peter Bradley.
Feb. 22 — new member.s lea. 2 
p.m.
Don’t forget apron
Sidney branch 25 of the 
B. C. 01 d Age Pen s i o n e r s' 
Organization mceis 1:30 p.m. 
Feb.7 for a generalTnecling. same 
lime F'cb.21 for a social nieeiing:
everyone to wear a fancy 
paper apron at the Senior 
Cit izens' .Act i viiy Cent rc, 10030 
Resthaven. All welcome.






Then rely on prolesslonal service and advice: Visit me.al 
iny npen Houses or phone and I will drop by at your con­
venience. Ask about our National Calalogue Service
Cm.JI\CK\NEEKS







2489 Beacon Ave. :i 







: 7258 SKYLINE CRES.
Enjoy The View While you .enfertain , 
in The spacious living ; roomyanct 
separate dining .room.; This- well 
,maintained home' has room' for 
:everyone;:Tie iri,-law;suite:;is ideal; 
for guests or teenagers. Large kit- 





2560 sq., ft. vvarehouseT with 
washroom and office, roil-up loading 
door, good parking & highway ex­
posure; ■
Phoney^^^
OFFICE AND RESEARCH BLDG, now undei conslrutiiofi' 
or. Mills Rd, across from Aifoorl. Compietiori May.:
1 5R5 . Ir^rtrtllu • l.-vr r V.t .'j~^ '98 . Ideolly, located for oceon sciences: business,-, 
transportolion, resedrth ond developmen), light in-,,
dustry Of oircrolf industry. High quality, construction, • , 
air conditioned Some spoceistill available from 22CXD'n 
sq: ft. to7800 sq. ft. 652-1101. days. 652-2965; 656-3463
.Thighls:. a; T.,:-.: a;.: •■■■>
BRENTWOOD BAY,. J ond 2.bdrm. opt. Srnoli bioch in ,• 
centfol locotion. New carpet and point. 1 st month rent 
free for seniors. S360 • $395. 652-5005_or 652 1884. :■ 06 
RETAIL SPACE 600 sq: ft, Sidney Proiessioriar.Btdg. - 
656-1^^. 652-9711. ; T < : tt/
7840 LOCHSIDE DR. - Behind the Waddling Dog Inn. . 
Pool, tennis, gomes room; froo cobleviSion , 1 bdr»r!,: 
fromi; S350. ■ 2 bdrni. Irorn $430. :Avoi(oble now ^ond A
2094 WESTBROOK , DRIVE. SIDNEY. 3 bcdrddhv; splii/;- 
1125 sq. ft , close to oil facilities. 20 minutes drive to 
Victorio. Tastefolly; ddeordted. vdited ceiling. Stotio 
fireplace, carport, fridqe ond stove negbcoble. Posse 
Sion negocobloT Open House Sot, and Sun 1 pitn. • 4 
p.m. Enquires 656-926fi. After 6:30 p.m. $70,900. 06
TOWNHOUSE - llOO sq; ft., 3 bcirm. IVV bath (nnd- 
scaped lot. $52,900.00 Coll Ciojg 656 3314. 06 '
f obfuary 1st; Monoger 652-4004 6r 652-60S?. Devon 
■ Properties Ltd, tf _
WANTED: .3fd person lo sfiore spocioui. furnished 
home on wooded oaeogo ol Prospect toko, $250.00 
: plus /j uhlifios. 727-7j>24 / : /; 1 _
BRENTWOOD BAV in large; 5 bdrm. house 2 bdrms; . 
shot© kitchen, living room, bastnt; Large yord and^ 
garden. One child welcome- S3.S0.00 :per month, 
uiititos included. 652-6060; 06
BRENTWOOD BAY, 1 brftni cipv includes h.eat fridge 
ond stove. $335 CIO per rnonlfi 479-33U>, * ' 06
NEWER TYPE BUNGALOW RE-
Q UIRED withi n : sh0rt di starice; 1 o 
Beacoii Avc, ea.si:of the highway, in 
the mid-$70's price range! Treridy 
Starke 652-9602 or 656-0747.
WATERFRONT
ACRES OCEAN VIEW
Toldi. iumlusioii witii wihlui 
cieek.ThiB 4 bedroom home 
leatures a !larcje living. loom will) 
llopr, , to;, celling slate heatilalor 
fi(ci)iaco. .L-shciped : dining: 100111, 
kilchehvwHtj eating: are/; Sliding 
glass rtooi.'s,onto,sundock, bilUntd 
s i Tft 1 a 111 11 yr oqn i: w 11 If ; hea 111 a i n r 
litaplabe:;3 baths, flositileicarport; 
Tniivi;ici:i|aie thrdughoutToveiioaH'iiig 
T/blesdlay: ;ind>' Malamil;Piiced;: 10 
' self- aL;$i 23:50SV':F'/; apiiointmenl 
10 viev, piiMM! rail 
FREDDY STARKE 652-9607 iOE 
STARKE 656-8751
5 ACRES HOBBY FARM REDUCED
Well kept 3 BR bungalow, spacious 
kitchen with eating area: living 
roonvwith wmod stove, situated pn a 
quiet sheet in Deep Cove on 5 acres 
makes this the: peiTect hideaway 
hobby;lanri. Txceilent: subdivision 
po.sBibilitie$ into three parcel!:., ven­
dor will: take relitemeiiLranclier as 
part trade,, For Trnore inlormatidn 
phono fight now 656-0747, Ask (nr 
.Joe Starke 656-8751,
J .BDRM, $350 p mo.,fpr blnglo poJion only, Ulilitios 
656-_5695. 08
PARTLY'SRNISHFb.bothet6r^uitLr:T2S: p/m 
eludes utrliti©!,, 656 4742. _ 06
SENIOR CITIZEN APTS, ovoiiobln. fJorgardun Court. 
656i36i?._ ■
bUANtl COUNTRY COTTAGE, opo bsd.V kh.,T^ ■
rcinq^:*. (ndg© hruplotrii. full bathtoorri. Singl© or erju- : 
plo only. Ask about your poH.! $4(K.!>. p«V mo, (irutludos 
wnlor), 656ri741, ovuninqs bosH 07SIONtY L 
RDRM.;$,365, 7 bHrm. Ironi:$430; Hood (nclurJud, 
Avainlhlp now /v March Hf, 229!? ffoni y StfopI; To view 
i'vtII Bldcj. Mgt, ol 65r>-7f'2! 06
BRENTWOOD RENT fslOV/ 8. rpcfiivoyoui 3rd monih 
if‘V4 fioo Oiu fidni. $35S Rhljj, incUtdey goinoi. 
loom. Nrmr ihnps K husiVf. CotiuoIttMi nntrdncii; Coll 
ro!.idonf nt^rvol/i5?-'0160,.. ^ vF.' ■■"Ob.'i
SAANICHTON ': 3 Mim. lowtihotnu v.Tth vifews. .
Cbso to shnpping, sflmol mui hotpitof, fTfc*pnkn, 5, 
ppplia(.c*>t.. m both : ami wAV corpcM, Children
. wpl.'omiT Plwof.fj It© poti,. $595,00 pur rnonih "ot 
..'"''-‘.‘i.Ti' 6661. On 
1 BLOROOM SUITE - W to Y/ cnrpoi, cohln TV. dropo*>, 
fioi'wolc," , fopo©: hidgo I'hctrm 6St'1673 0? '
BRIGHT, SPACIOUS U b;ftm opt, riheivu ‘ir-iytco .Mp*;I.'',. V f!':j $l'n, p.-ZM:'-, ! ! 1 ctcM r i?,;: <i ’
Muidi'ini. PuHironffH 656-6129.. . : 07'.'
.■■DUPUX,. S/S. if.hdi'm,; (uH bvmt ;................. ..
Nn fmtv. 656-9940, 656 506f>
SIpNl/y —3 BDRM' DiiplMv Indq*', VV VV fp,
hf*e q'h'i.-rvr; mw.' hiM',h/n HMto.
fMncixi yard, $550,
■■/. - . ,"09"
EXCLUSIVE - SIDNEY BUNGALOW
;Foi:;3 'bedronhV'.hame,. large iiv‘ 
ingTobin; kitchen wfi'ii eciing area; 
Ttoikcoiiid bo SrilberifOOiTi/sdpaiqtc 
qajaqe:.4)tiod,:s,!,/'Cd,JdL ..Duedn 'uk*. 
icrioi:/;,Priced";,iq.:qol!Vat '$68,900': 
!oddv/ S(arko:: 6,52«%02:, dr,:.JM 
Starkc:,T656”87&:l,;
riDNCV in.vrvrf,* .7i(( .
M Slfl'j piw I'm iiKl.iiloi'yeriifi# ;k ntfol.v luvn finiV :<
:
;.'I ItrDfiOOM ,., till fnjp v..rv t'if.rirt .otMliltort,
City,*''ll Vtiicti ittV.iv I'lKiy tree ini'.'iirt /.I*6
ISRIOHI on ICt SI’Af.f, SirffiiiiV I'foltm.'iinol BWiit.'MHf 
ftI'll tl
, •ilfjNI'V • n‘fi‘i<il,lo',)f f'f fim»' ni'i*. Iif/itid',, liunii-lii'ii I": 







alFameiiilies/'iTlits'hprnt)' IS. ill the
Iirfl5t!ipgjs'iage$:;)iiii ;tj'i
111(10 to cnobin youi r.iiipf! 
kiltlieir;cabinet5,:.iFvpij't|
1 t.un.iU '.5 IS*
diniie right
now. 656-0747, Ask lor Joe Starko





ACREAGE REOyiRED, Fioin,./ W 10
arner All i“3hb:foi" right iMnoertv
Fretldy Slarkn 652-9002 or 
B5fiO?47,
ORASTICAI LY REDUCED,;: TO 
$79,900
: OCEAN A MOUNTAIN VIEW :
arqo. l.iiiiiiy .liqhiu:;Ciqhi:i)i:il "dii:- 
tiaiicc, 3 'bo,!lr()oii!Sj .'uphi'!!/; ,:iii;!lqw 
polenhiiLin full !hiqb, bS!i()mci'iL,:i(i-
iine Jlvinq-riiiiinq foomiwittV'hatbral 
rock : FP, SpaciQij'j Fkiicbcri ,::,wlttt 
bating area ;iiv wcili/appoihtecti kit- 
Lheri, lot; hreuppoards t. lftirqe 
cevered .suntje;!', oh Kiici'ien; :A:ii 
tbi'S:bim>:mo:e,onqiiaiqe tiiitv iqnd-
ai.ariint Li! miiki,:;-! t)tii>;,iii i..“iiti4,'ia:irii
buy 'For ;hi6re/infcrmaliof; pi'ioho 
riqht"iiow!.,
FREDDY STARKE 656.8761 .IDE 
S'l.AIlKE,: 6&,2-,96()2
213,
FOR MARCH 1st, 15th, dr APRIL 1st.
';A:3 OiV'iberlroonvraiichbrstyli! Iiome, 
; Responsible family ,moving jo tlii;; 
Farea/ iNo pels, lease OKForipossibiv 
'•1 easLpb! chas'e: ■ : -ReIe ronees 
available. Piease:<:en!,jut '.,HI6H MAR­




trAMIlY IldME , ;$0-1.9UO'«D 
Tliisi'3 bcrli'&otiv faniiiYdidnte. irv the 
fesjtieiiiliiLardirb!. Sidney Is waiting 
.,lw'I'qui; iil!ef::4.,<)rdfF l,ivjng(0onvA\1tb 
TirM)LH.e,,'viirtiiip r'^;o^1,a^q:{j6ed,;i^ 
;(K^ RtichqiPFjjjtiinq oiFaiutther'Ioi 
■Calf :icif luiibfM'i'ipiti, 'LafrV'Olson 
65G 0747 or 656-1050. :
COUNTRY SETTINO— RANCHER 
- 5106,1)00.00
Make'ah;ap|iafntrfn*>n! tfij'vtfiw,jfti'; 
'tra'L'V'''VjilAfe 'fci'i')! rU'',;'!* 'r'lew
1(1 Doan Paik; LKwiiicnpVfiiue wiih a 
gccd:,a;:siiiiseattl(;'.mciigaqe.. "
Olson,058'D747:Ot 656-1060
" 11 m f fi n V' PrVkt b '' 'i F'lPtp 
; •(fmfi 1(1, Cfiftl&vf* , ftf,v,*i,(l((irtlvic,(iH ,
. nffris,, i fKfUfifK ,(¥ir>f\iS iftfli,,iiivt, Hifr,VtwS-':
;'IO?,t.v«i’ iri((t.r ' 
Mri-OnriSIf COUei.t,.*tiat rfif*!,', fftit ItifvMfii;),,
t Ifiil., <,( ini. 'ikn-tinvi (, ,
,, ■',,.. ,t,,,, li;. MKfftt.tUt, |(t., ' ,i , > ,il(l ,
VVANtrr). llOUtll ufiai laiM* v«oi'k»lifiii. (IIihh nrSi'iffi'




BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD,
A commitment 
to excellence
Yoiii .ship, has come in and you can ,watch it (rom your 
,DVbi-siao living tooniFwinriow! Or go inio iheTVT'oom and 
(ilani room (iicaiou ol (.oiirso ,and oiijoy tlie view Itoivi 
hero),, jhls (ino proporty ison 1/3 acre wiilt ;i garden that 
jsupplifis Ihb .neiglihourhoocl, l,et me take you on 'aiguided 
lour ol your next lioujC.' Oltered, al $112,000. Cali; JACK; 
WEEKS lor lull infomiation on Its rnitny toaturo.s, 
;G5G-2587:;;,":' ,■,■:: h:!;
*97,000
Qualily built ludor in Saanichton,;3 BR, 3 bath, lamily 
room. 6',' oxlerior V/alls, extra Insulation, cul do sac. Many 
r!.':|ra leaturos: A [Tiust to see, Call BOB OR PAM KING,' 
656-3257, 656-5584: , :
...i( (Mf*-*- fi'.'—.
I*' : * ‘‘ * ’
/ c '
ANNOIJNCEIVIENT r-” PAM KING
' ■ i,4,.aiifid;i:i!:oro,''!'/lafia'O0f .is-pi'easod to onrtou'nee.that Pam; 
“ King has: iotnoH Jhe sal()S,;!ita!l at Biodk Bros;.: In; S,idnoy:; 
PariV v,rdrks;with Husbarid Bob in thevotlico spnefali^ing m 
;Saariicli Peiiinsui<i' and; Pondcir'Island'ptfipertlos-'anct in-( 
Vitos all youi Cinqulries. 656-5584 olE, or 65fi«3257,horiio: .
ANNOUNCEMENT --- NEIL
Laurifi tarosb Mafiaoef Tsipiea'sed jo anhctuncu !ltnt;Nrili; 
Stewart has : joino(i; ih(r Sales, ,Slalf: at' Block iTtros ; ,^ 
:Sidnuy:i)N(Sil brinfts many years of brisInoss eKporlftnce to; 
his now position and is most anxious to assist yoitiwllh all 
yodr real jeslalo needs: 658-5584 tilllco; or 656-7701 
homo.
HOMES FEATURING OVER 200 
LISTINGS. ^
iiiMiwiiiiiiiMiiwitwiiiiiiiiiiiwMiiwiiMirorwww^
SAAN8CH PENINSULA AND VICTORIA
Ummmy .... ..mnm
oarcoDO m, . : . . . F 
KATHIIIDRICK f....i,6S(i'2167 
JAUNIUi HUTTON POHS S39-2274 
PAM KING : , . . . , .
00UCC»#BEll , r . ; ;, 652-S91S^^ 
JIMOIXOK.."-,.
WBWommR^ov!
iflTIfniOm ,..',,..655 7887 
MARTYT^ARTIN^^^i
m.,:BILL «0BSflM':'"'vrv.'$nk'6SG4lfi0v
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By C indy Peralta
Students at Parkland this 
week are recuperating from 
massive cramming done before 
exam week. Sighs of relief were 
heard throughout the school as 
students left the intense at­
mosphere of the gymnasium, and 
made their way home to get a de­
cent night’s sleep.
1 think both students and 
teachers are looking forward to 
the new semester. Many field 
trips and student exchanges have 
been planned, one of them being 
the senior and junior girls, as well 
as the senior boys' basketball 
team travelling to Edmonton for 
the annual Vic Redman Invita- 
tional Basketball Tournament.
On Jan. 26, Parkland was the 
site of the Co-op Talent West 
Amateur Talent Night. It was 
nice to see participation of young 
and old; special congratulations 
go to Eugenie Ngai, as overall 
winner, who will be going to 
Saskatoon for the finals.
•The latest word has it that 
Grassroots Theatre will be put­
ting on “Annie” as its spring 
production.
• Resident tours of our school 






work this week at final exams as
comes to a close. Rob Janus, our 
regular“Buzz”authorisother- 
e ywise; occupied with pre
for provincial exams. After all 
the hard work and worry, one 
senior said “the exams were fair” 
arid that they “were not as hard 
as I expected them to be.” We 
wish all grade 12s the best of luck 
for good results.
•The big news from Stelly’s 
this week is Eugenie Ngai. 
Eugenie is a senior at .Stelly’s and 
an excellent cla.ssicai pianist.
; y theyTalerii West
talent night at Parkland last 
week, and won it hands down. ; 
/ (nby pun intended); Eugenie also 
took the district’s firsi place, win- 
T ning $100, and an; invitationytoy 
perform at the regional show in;
; Saskatoon later this year. Gon- 
y graiulations, Eugenie,;
:y y; •It’s been a: good week for 
basketball at Stelly’s. After a 
; ; rousingy pepy rally; organized by 
y^^^^v scrcam-
; ing fans were out to see the senior
^^^y their loyalty,
; ; ysiudents Avill^ n chance to: 
purcha.se the team members and 
coach as .slaves next week.
grabb­
ed some limelight ihi.s week as 
theyA took first plnce in. the 
yy; Dunsmtiir loiirneyi second at the 
■ Police tourney, Where Lisa
the all-stars, and third place in 
^^y^thc^ Hope .ytourneyy;yt''dngratula’■ 
lions to both teams.
•Also this week, senior boys;' 
rugby and junior gills’ .u.H’cei' 
bgan iiuense - practising for the 
upcoming .season,
^A;TV;;y;'yA'tviiiihderhoyiJir:com!itimiiy' 
that on Si\ I urday;; a ft cfncons,
.'yjy''::e)tilclreii*s;yfihiis .CiUiliitutFO
ly’s,
A lad who smiles 
whenever he’s asked to do 
something for somebody and 
who always shows up on time 
to do it qualifies for Youth 
of the Moniln\i\e.
Jamie Hortobagyi is a 
self-starter and a willing 
worker, proving this on a re­
cent occasion when a com­
bined volunteer-staff lunch 
was hosted at Sidney Teen 
Activity Clubhouse (STAG) 
Jan.24. But there were pro­
blems when three of the four 
people hosting the lunch 
found it impossible to get 
there —- and it was too late to 
postpone it.
Jamie stepped in and 
within an hour, working with 
two people, set up tables, 
decorations and food for 35 
people. When the meal was 
over Jamie stayed, helped 
with the washing up and 
clearing and cleaning the 
room.
The lunch was a great suc­
cess and much credit goes to 
Jarnie who ‘’worked like a 
beaver to help pull it off,” 
say Donna Godwin, Vi- 
vianne Ellington and .Anne 
Marie Cibulak, employees of 
the Peninsula Community 
: yAssbeiation.y
Jamie
gave up a full day from 8:30 
: a,m:-4:30; p.rn. to help 
cleanup the clubhouse. Andy 
over the Christmas season He 
;; pitched i n ; at : a PC A 
; y o 1 u n t e e r t e a ;h e 1 d a t 
Margaret Vaughan Birch 
y •Hall,; preparingy;ysetling'yup;
Jamie Hortobagyi
and cleaning up at an event 
that included more than 100 
guests.
Our first Youth of the 
Month was born in Sidney. 
He enjoys ice hockey and has 
played for seven years, 
referees for minor hockey 
and is a bantam player. Next 
year he would like to coach 
the minor hockey team.
His mothers says Jamie is 
“outgoing and likes to do 
things for people.” He helps 
his grandmother in her 
garden and will always lend a 
hand when needed. And 
Jamie’s not a complainer, 
sheadds.,';'
He sounds like a good 
person to have around. Good 
luck to Jamie — he’s well; 
qualified for Youth of the 
yjV/onrh: in a year in which 
' youth is being honored inter-; 
yihatidnallyr';;-':''';;; f
For weeks it has been yumour —: iiowyit’s official. Grassroots 
Theatre Company of Parkland sdhopr has acquired the rights to the 
. smash Broadway and movie musical hit An/He. ; ;
y y What is even rnbre unique than acquiring a premier show is that 
auditions arc to; be opened to all residents of Central Saanich, North 
Saanich, and Sidneystudents and adults alike.
As director Doug Bambrough puts it. “We want to make this a 
commuhity celebration. After all, Annie has only been, performed 
. twice in B.C. tofhis date - onccyby a New York tour groupy and once 
by a big name Vancouver organization. This is a real coup for us.”
play is based on the comic strip character T/tt/c Orphan Annie 
and traces her eventuar adoption by!Daddy Warbucks. The;comic 
Strip dates back to New York in 1924 when Harold Gray, the 
originator, began syndication whicli immediately was picked up by the 
Chicago Tribune, It coniinties today in 150 newspapers in North 
■ America., ■
“It’s the first time Grassroots has been able to do this sort of thing 
since wc started 11 years ago,” says' Bambrough, ‘‘And it’s exciting. 
We owe it to the community svho has supported us for that long.” The 
"cast is large: ;2() - 25 chorus ntcihbcrs,;scven orphans (including An- 
y Hie),,seven priiicipitls, iniuor rolcs.:arul one dog, , y\ ' ;; _y • : ;;; y 
• yyyyy “lyiibpc; sdiueoiieyotit there whtvwbuld Hkc tOvget involved has ay 
well-trained dog like Sandy," is Bambrough’s deepest concern, 
y y y . Tyv'e'waiit itdulis to work.witli,Us,:to svork willt thesdkids to reallyy 
yykiupvwbaj iheatidyediicalioii is:aiiyab(iut.;Npt;(,uily that,;biit also'ditr 
i yiaduliyhiontbers of fbe epninttnuiy caiiyiearn abDiituhe artspf aeiing as 
uell," '•■aid Bambrough,
Vyy yyiJeyisAtlkdyldbkinjj; fory inUsiciansHCbsitiiiieypersonnoHybaeksfage. 
f; belp,ynid"iinybn'cy\Vho,'wutiisjo;be,'yviih,ii wimierty, ;.:;y-yyyyyyy>.■Hr.,;::y
.•Xiidiiinns are l■''eb. 18 ■ 21, Call 656-55B7 oi Mop bs' (‘arkland 
' yyscbnolTo'f'mid'i'ii(wiiiatei;iais'aiuiJitues,^'yyyy','y: y^:..;. :yyy
By HUGH NASH 
The people w’ho work for the 
Saanich school district want local 
taxpayers to ignore, at least for a 
short while, the confusing and 
conflicting education confronta­
tion going on at the highest pro­
vincial level.
Instead, they’d like the people 
who pay for the education of the 
district’s students to .see at first 
hand what is actually going on in 
the schools and their classrooms.
A series of school tours has 
been set up and an invitation ex­
tended, not just to parents, to 
visit the school or .schools of their 
choice on any, or all, Monday 
mornings between heb. 11 and 
March ! 1.
There will be two conducted 
tours on these Mondays at 9:15 
a.m. and 10:30 a.m. Saanich 
school district residents interested 
in seeing how and where their 
education dollar is spent can just 
show up at those times and ask 
questions.
During this five-week period 
The Review w'ill publish brief in­
troductions to district schools.
The following paragraphs 
cover the five elementary schools 
in the municipality of Saanich 
section of the school district.
Beaver Lake/Prospect Lake
Beaver Lake school was con­
structed in 1956 and merged with; 
Prospect Lake school, which was 
first used in 1910 and later 
rebuilt, under principal Mike 
Witter in 1971.
y; The rnerger meant students in 
grades K-2, now; numbering 97, 
toybe fogether at Prospect Lake 
while a mile and a half away at 
Beaver Lake grades 3-5, no\y;i23, 
;y;y;are' housed.;y: yy'^:;;;;;
The schools, which both have 
y strong music; programs,^combine 
forces for sports events, 
Christmas concerts and fall fairs.
Cordova Bay
The firstwing of Cordova Bay 
.school went up in 1944. Over the 
years segments ywere added; and 
yy they how form a quadrangie, the 
y centre of which; is used by; the; 
kindergarten class.
Principal Bruce Gardner y is 
responsible for 178 students in 
grades K-5. There is a special 
cla.ss for about 20 students with 
learning disabilities. y y ; 
Lochside
Lochside was built in 1962 and 
now houses 152 students in 
'''grades K-5V
Under : principal Gordon 
Waugh, tlie school has developed
a skilful ukulele playing/singing 
group and piloted a new district 
math program.
Durrance/Brentwood 
Principal Jim Chow ad­
ministers both these grades K-5 
schools, one is .Saanich and the 
other in Central Saanich.
Durrance, with just 70 
students, is the smallest in the 
district and Brentwood is one o! 
the largest with 346.
Durance was built in 1962 and 
i.S kept open because ol parental 
pressure and the hope that the 
Willis Point area will grow and 
“produce’’ additiotia! students.
Brentwood boasts a native 
studies program which provides 
cousideiable detail coucerning 
the Coast Salish culture.
A LOVELY WAV 
TO SAY
^ ^‘1 LOVE YOU"! ^
We deliver jo Victoria & the 
Peninsula
BRENTWOOD FLORIST & 
GARDEN SHOP :
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FOR THE VERY HIGHEST STANDARDS OUR
IVAIVIF IS ON IT
BRENTWOOD VILLAGE SQUARE 7120 WEST SAANICH ROAD




Noftlv Saanich stiulemy started a 
group, of; Candy Sirjpers, better;
known'now as' Pennies: :
V During their- iwo ntonths of 
:Sim»rne'ryvacatic)iV!,'''thc;"A'bluitic:rs'y^ 
froin yv, Horih Silanidvschool, 
.dedicated .lltcir jiiiie .ttitd, cfJ'qUs 
:' t by.';''I he;'";'Saa ivi,t)jt ;";'Pe'ri'i h s'u I tt';•; 
;1'ilbspiia|j;byyhelplugy'rtHrses';atul,’ 
jol'K' n (iftie;r'a<■,(!»»•;■"
' iAt • '.Jl'te AikI .roi':' tlib"''siimmcrt he 
;'studeril's'yfelL;iiyAiH)'lHy';,beymorc'., 
;'ineairiiigfui'y'i‘bryy,ijici|i'y'yahdyy[hcy, 
se n j 0 r, .c i ,1 i ze n s, 10 ■ ,h o,l d „ hm c 11 c o i 
'■ai'theT'chobl.yyy'"y''';y;y.y.'-y'y''y;' 'yy'^y.';' 
y ''' The PemnieVof North'Saanich'' 
school are made up of the 
students from grndevsix to,eight, 
brtce a month, Mrs, Hughson,
.hbme-eeoiiomics- teacher aryjhe • 
■;kch"po!,y ':arranges''' 'J‘oiy;;,„senidryy 
citizens from the Sidney Personal 
Care,'jyiome,, ll'ie;''hospital, ,,andy 
cventually^i I7csjh:tvcn l odge to • 
-come to North Saanich to atrpnd ; 
ays|ieaal,h,incheon;\vi,th't he; Penbv
,, Before tiiciiyspceiul guests..It;,, 





,'''''Hib! y* y says.,,'K|;isi i'. Abbot 1I) ut;._
: ii'!,,vi'Otth it.urjfie.eud." 
y'"'''Se.n'ior-ciii/lms''ari''ive 'Ur ''riooh;;' 
find are greeted vs'armly by ilieir 
; special partncr*Pcnny, Then they; 
are seated and the Pennies serve 
:,rhcm their.meal.,''.;"y'.'''y'';'^''::
;;;:;'';'';^'Conver,sa'liony;;is'.ygopd;, iii: ythe;.'' -
rables,:wi!h talk Hliotii the senior, yy 
ycitizens'yHrandchildrcn, therpen- 
: ^ nies’ grades; and many bi her sub- 
'.Kbisy "
As the luncheon hour ends, 
ysehior citizens leave the; school y 
^ and hopeftdiy, , iheiry, pleasant, , 
,ui,cmoi;ics a ill, i cmaiu, ,
-4„
y%%-- ,




and don't know 
wf-}ich way to t urr),
'%FT-ca//' tbeJpPy!'
;'"ho(iteSSfls;at';.i's' y;";-'
'-'yA'' 1,‘nitq f'diJvzt'iuHi ^’H.dV fFiN.'S"'; ■'
(HiiBBwoc-(.j ■(, CiMip'd v-Httitaohi
, . , A-.J.. ir.'i.c Aovh.-h *oc',A'vuan| ' '




(SERVEDfROM 11:30 AM . 3:00 PM)
''^iM£^'^;;,yjy'^'''''':y7'y'y-”
y/CiKinro [•ren.ctvbnionyS'Oiip
Rctflf StroQiinnh with iidt'dles raiafnnd Mornay
SATURDAY SUNDAY
VopotaWo: SiiUyVV'Cy';;; Gnickeni^Nohdle-Shiia';, y ■y:;:-v;i,''yft: 
i'T'. Holsleih’fjy ScJwiH<ay'yy'‘y;"''y''yy,'bnlisl:n)'fy'.''S!t!(iky:'; 'yF'f FTTTft'yy
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
Geam oi Ghicken Soifti
C'.nq Alt Vm Heel PmiriwHjrKmnf; iidlmou Mhik will) I fumi;
EO WITH GARDEN f nESH '
AND CHOICE OF POTATO
■•MlMltlMMftilllirW*
-yj,:;;,,'THIS .;WEEH^Sy DINNER, ySP
'■SERVEDTROM y'','..':b-':;''
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'Chntcfj.ol f)rossiri()';':,y','.-^;'yy/y'?";, 'j,
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';:;;;;,:Carpet;Cleaners;;y;y;
20% OFF Upholstery Gleaning
''■"JUST;'MEy' Ownnr Will llomtan olvoR porsoiial ationtitin to all ordorK
TRIE ESTIMATES 9570 Norlhiawn Terraco. Sldhoy, B,c, y
Phon«i 6S64754 30 Yoars Exparlenco
SIDNEY
AIRPORT
2280 BEACON AVE. 656.1176
